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Long Live the Great Proleta rian
Cultural Revolution

- Editodal of tlne Red Fkg (Hngqi), No. B, 1966

Undet the direct leadetship of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and the

Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Pafty, a great mass

proletarian cultural revolution without patallel in histoty is swifdy
and vigorously unfolding with the irresistible fotce of an avalanche.

Holding high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers and the masses of tevolu-
tionary cadres and tevolutionary intellectuals are sweeping away

the representatives of the boutgeoisie who have wormed theit way
into the Party, the monsters of all kinds and all forms of decadent

bourgeois and feudal ideology. An unprecedentedly favourable situa-

tion has arisen on the political, ideological and cultural fronts.

This is an extremely acute aod complex class struggle to foster what
is ptoletarian and eradicate .rnhat is bourgeois in the supetstructure,

in the tealm of ideology 
- 

a life-and-death struggle between the bout-



geoisie attempting to restore capitalism and the proletariat determined
to ptevent it. This struggle affects the issue of whethet the dictator-
ship of the proletariat and the economic base of socialism in our
country can be consolidated and developed or not, and whether ot
not our Party and country will change colout. It affects the destiny
and future of out Party and our country as well as the destiny and

futute of wodd revolution. It is most important that this struggle
should not be taken lightly.

Nfhy is it imperative that the proletarian cultural rcvol,rtion be

launched ? Why is this tevolution so important ?

Comtade Mao Tse-tung has scientifically summed up the interna-
tional historical experience of the dictatorship of the proletariat
and put foth the theory of contradiction, classes and class struggle
in socialist society. He constandy reminds us flever to forget the
class struggle, never to forget to put politics fitst and flever to forget
to consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat, and that we must
take various measures to prevent a revisionist usurpation ofleadership,
to prevent a capitalist restoration. He points out that the overthtow
of political power is necessatily pteceded by effotts to seize hold of
the supetstructure and ideology in order to prepare public opinion,
and that this is true both of the revolutionarv and the counter-revolu-
tionary classes. Proceeding from this fundamental point of clepat-

tute, Comtade Mao 'Ise-tung has called on us to launch the class

struggle in the ideological field to foster what is proletatian and

eradicate what is bourgeois.

Hete is a gre t truth, a great development of Marxism-Leninism.

History shows that the boutgeoisie first took hold of ideology and

prepared public opinion before it seized political power from the feudal
landlord class. Stating ftom the petiod of the "Renaissance," the

European bourgeoisie persistently critidzed feudal ideology and

propagated bourgeois ideology. It was in the rTth and r8th centuties,

after sevetal hundred veats of pteparation of public opinion, that the

bourgeoisie seized political power and established its dictatorship in
one European country after anothet.

Marx and Engels began ptopagating the theories of communism

more than a century ago. They did so to prepare public opinion
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for the seizure of political powet by the ptoletariat. The Russian

prolctarian tevolution culminated in the seizute of political Povet
only after decacles of prepatation of public oPinion. Our own ex-

perience is even freshcr in our minds. When the Chinese ptoletaiat
began to appear on thc political scene, it was weak afld uflatmed.

IIow was the revoluti<)n to start ? ft statted with the propagation

of Marxism-Leninisnr ancl the exposure of impedalism and its
lackeys in China. The sttuggle of the Chinese proletariat fot the

seizure of poLitical powcr began ptecisely with the May 4th cultural
tevolution.

In the final analysis, tlie history of the seizute of political powet

by the Chinese prolcttriat is a history of Mao Tse-tung's thought

gripping thc rntsscs oF worlicrs, pcasants and soldiers. As the

masscs have aptly put it: "Without Mao Tse-tung's thought, there

would have been no New China." By integrating Matxism-Leninism

with the practice of the Chinese revolution, Comrade Mao Tse-

tung, the great revolutionar.y standatd-bearer, changed the whole face

of the Chinese tevolution. Historical experience shows that Mao

Tse-tung's thought enabled us to gain the incteasing support of the

masses, to have atmed forces and guns, to set uP one tevolutionary

base area aftet another, to seize political Powff bit by bit and finally

to take over political power throughout the country.

Having seized political powei, the proletatiat has become the

ruling class and the landlord and capitalist classes have become the

ruled. The landlord class and the teactionaty bourgeoisie will never

be reconciled to being ruled or to their extinction. They ate coflstant-

ly dreaming of a restoration through subversion of the dictatotship

of the proletariat, so that they can orrce again ride on the backs of the

working people. They stiil have great strength. They have morrey,

extensive social contacts and international links, and experience in

counter-revolution. In particular, the ideology of the exploiting

classes still has a very big market. Some unsteady elements in the

revolutionary ranl<s are prone to be cortupted by this ideology and

consequently become countet-revolutionaries. Moreover, the spon-

taneous influence of the petty-boutgoisie ceaselesslv engendets capital-

ism. Having seized political powet the ptoletatiat still faces the



danger of losing it. After being established the socialist system still
faces the danger ofa capitalist restoration. Failure to give this setious
attention and take the necessary steps will end in out Patty and our
county changing colour and will cause tefls of millions of out
people to lose their lives.

Bourgeois and feudal ideologies are one of the most important
strongholds of the overthrown landlotd and capitalist classes after
the socialist transformation of the ownership of the means of pro-
duction has been effected, Their efforts at restoration are first of all
directed at getting their holcl over ideology and using their decadent
ideas in every possible way to deceive the masses. The seizure of
ideology and the moulding of public opiflion are the bourgeoisie's
pteparation for the subversion of the dictatorship of the proletatiat.
And when the oppottunity is ripe, they will stage a coup to seize

political power in one v/ay or another.

After the establishment of socialist relations of production, the
Soviet Union failed to carry out a proletarian cultural revolution in
eafnest. Bourgeois ideology ran rife, corrupting the minds of the
people and almost imperceptibly undermining the socialist relations
of production, Aftet the death of Stalin, there was a more blatant
counter-revolutionary moulding of public opinion by the I{hrushchov
tevisionist group. And this group soon afterwards staged its "palace"
coup to subvett the dictatorship of the proletariat and usurped Party,
military and government porrer.

In the r956 Hwgarian couflter-revolut-ionary incident, the counter-
revolutionaries also prepated public opinion before they took to the
streets to create distutbances and stage tiots. This counter-revolu-
tionary incident was engineered by imperialism and started by a gtoup
of anti-communist intellectuals of the Petofi Club. Imte Nagy, who
at that time still wore the badge of a Communist, was "fitted out with
a king's robe" and becarne the chieftain ofthe counter-revolutionaties.

Intetnational historical experience of the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat shows that this dictatorship canlrot be consolidated, not can

the socialist system be consolidated, unless z proletaian cultutal
revolution is cartied out and persistent efotts are made to erad-
icate bourgeois ideology. Boutgeois ideas spreading unchecked in-
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evitably leacls to the subversion of the dictatorship of the proletariat
aLrd the emer.gence of such tepresentatives of the boutgeoisie as

Khrushchov, who will seize political power through a ..palace,, coup
or a military coup, or a combination of both. If the dictatorship of the
ptoletariat is to be consolidated, if a country undet the dictatorship
of the proletariat is to aclvarce in a socialist and communist direction,
a ptoTetaian cultural rcvolrtion is irrrperative; proletarian ideology
must be fostered ancl bourgeois ideology eradicated and the ideolog-
ical toots of tevisionislrr mLrst be pulled out completel), and the toots
of Matxism-Leninisln, oF Mao Tse-tung,s thought, must be firmly
implanted.

Socialist rcv.luti.n rr-rtl srciulist construction demand energetic
efforts in nu,y ficlds .F w.rl<. l{*nning thro,gh this work thete
must bc a rccl line, which is nothirlg othet than the class struggle
bctween the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the struggle between the
socialist and the capitalist roads, and the class struggle between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie in the field of ideology.

Comtade Mao Tse-tung teaches us:

The class struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the class
struggle between the different political forces, and the class struggle in
the ideological field between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie will con-
tinue to be long and tortuous and at times will even become very acute.
The ptoletadat seeks to transforin the wodd according to its own world
outlook, and so does the bourgeoisie. In this respect, the question of
which will win out, socialism ot capitarism, is still not realry settled.
(On //te Correct lTand/ing of Conlradictions Antong r/:e people.)

The purpose of the proletarian cultural revolution is to settle the
question of "r.vho will win" in the ideological field between the
ptoletatiat and the bourge.isie. It is a protracted and difficult his-
torical task that runs through every field of work.

Some comracles regarcl the debates in the press between the ptole_
tariat and the rcactionaty bourgeoisie as ,,tirvial, paper polemics,,
of literary men. |nmetscd in their work, some comrades are not
concerned with the struggle on the ideological and cultural fronts
and pay no heed to the class struggie in the field of ideologv. This
is absolutely wrong and most dangerous. If bourgeois icleology is



allowed to run wild, the dictatorship of the proletariat will become the

dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, and the socialist system will become

a capitalist system, ot a sem-i-colonial, semi-feudal system' $7e must

shout to these people: Comrades ! The enemy is shatpening his

sword, he wahts to cut off our heads, he wants to ovefturn out state

power. How is it that you see it and hear it and take no notice ?

Both the seizure and consolidation of political Power depend on

the pen as well as the gun. If we are to safeguard znd carty forwar<l

the revolutionary cause, 'we must not only hold on firmly to the

gun but must take up the proletarian Pen to blast and sweep away the

pen of the bourgeoisie. Only by s'fr/eePing away all bourgeois ide-

ology can we consolidate proletarian political power and keep an evet

firmet hold on the proletarian gun.

A good look at the class struggle on the ideological and cultural

fronts makes one stitred to the soul.

The struggle on the ideological and cultutal fronts betweefl the

proletariat and the boutgeoisie, between Marxism and anti-Marxism,

has never ceased fot a moment since the founding of the Chinese

People's Repub1ic. After the establishment of socialist relations of
production this class struggle in the ideological field has become

ever deeper, ever more complex and acute.

It1 ryi7 the bourgeois Rightists launched a frenzied attack against

the Party and socialism. Before the alliance of the reactionary poli-

ticians headed by Chang Po-chun and Lo Lung-chi came out into

the open in this offensive, bourgeois Rightist intellectuals had alteady

scattered a good many poisonous weeds around; one after another,

there emerged a number of counter-revolutionaty notions, political

programmes and films and novels. These were obviously efforts to

prepare public opinion for the bourgeois Rightists to seize political

powef.
Under the v-ise leadership of the Party's Central Committee ancl

Ctrairrran Mao, the Chinese people repulsed this wild offensive of the

bourgeois IUghtists and won afl imPortant victory on the political and

ideological fronts.
Then in 1958, undet the great ted banner of the General Line for

socialist construction, the Chinese people embarked with bounclless
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e nthusiaslr ancl e nergy on the great leap fotwatd in evety field of work

and set up thc people's communes in a big way. At the same time,

the masses of workers, peasaflts and soldiers zealously took to study-

ing Chairman Mao's works and applvjng his thought in a cteative way'

A tevolution also began on the ideological and cultural fronts.

Irrom 1959 to 1962, China suffered tempotarl, economic difficulties

as a result of sabotage by the Soviet tevisionists and three successive

years of serious natural calamities. But difficulties could not intimi-
date the tevolutionary Chinese people. They worked hatd and

courageously forllcrl iilrcad uncler the wise leadership of the Party's

Central Committee tncl (ll-rairman Mao. \Tithin a few years they had

overcome tbc dilTlculties ancl brought about an excellent situation.

However, jn thcsc fcw ycars of economic difficulties, monsters had

come out of thcir hicling placcs onc aftcr another. The offensive

ofthe reactionaty bourgcoisic against the Party and socialism reached

a degree of utmost fury.
In the field of philosophical studies, Yang Hsien-chen blatantly

sptead the falTacy denying the identity of idea and being in an attempt

to hold back the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers from bting-
ing their subjective initiative into play and to oppose the great leap

forward. Subsequentll,, he came out with the theoty of "two com-

bining iflto ofle," thus providing phllosophical "gtounds" fot the

extremely reactionaty political line which advocated the liquidation

of struggle in out relations with impetialism, the teactionaries and

rnodern revisionism, and reduction of assistance and suPPort to the

revolutionary sttuggle of other peoples, as well as the extension of
plots for private use and of free markets, the increase of small entet-

prises with sole responsibility fbr their own profits ot losses, and the

fixing of output quotas hasecl on the householcl. The so-called

"authorities" representing the bourgeoisie who had worrned their

v/ay into the Party wildly brandished the three cudgels of "philistin-
ism," "over-simplillcation" and "pragmatism" to oppose the workets,
peasaflts and soldiers from studying Chairman Mao's works and apply-

ing his thought in a creative way. Moreover, exPloiting theit positions

and powers, they forbade the ptess to publish philosophical aticles

written by workers, peasaflts and soldiets. At the same time, under



the guise of studying the history of philosophn certain bourgeois
"specialists" widely propagated the ideas of ,.libety, equality and
fraternity" and lavished praise on Confucius, making use of this
mummy to publicize their whole set of bourgeois ideas.

In the field of econornic studies, Sult yeh-fang and cornpany put
fotward a whole set of revisionist fallacies. 'Ihey wanted ro put pro-
ft and money in command to oppose putting Mao Tse-tung,s thought
and politics in command. 'Ihey vainly attempted to change the social-
ist relations ofproduction and turn socialist enterprises into capitalist
ofies.

In the field of histotical studies, a pack of bourgeois ..authorities,,

launched unsctupulous attacks on the tevolution in historical studies
which began in 1958. They opposed putting Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, in command in historical research and
spread the notion that historical data are everything. They used
what they called "historicism" to counter the Marxist-Leninist theoty
of class struggle. They bittedy hated those revolutionary researcrr
workers in history who made critical apptaisals of emperors, kings,
generals and ptime ministers and gave prominence to the peas-
ants and the peasant wars. They lauded the en.rperors. kings, gen-
erals and ptime ministers to the skies while energetically vilifying
the peasants and peasant wars. They were the bourgeois ,.royalists,,

in the field of historical studies. Among them, some were inveterate
anti-communists. These include rVu Han and Chien po-tsan.

In the f,eld of literature 
^nd 

art, the reptesentatives of the bour-
geoisie spared no effort to propagate the vzhole tevisionist line in
literature ar,d afi to oppose Chakman Mao,s line, and vigotously
propagated what they called the traditions of the r93os. Typical
.were their theories on "truthful writing,', on '.the broad path of teal-
ism," o11 "the deepening of realism,,, on opposition to ..subject-matter

as the decisive factor," on "middle characters,,, on opposition to ..the

smell of gunpowder," on "the merging of various trends as the spirit
of the age," and on "discatding the classics and rebelling against
orthodoxy." Undet the "guidance,, ofthese theoties, there appeared
a qzave of bad, anti-Party, anti-socialist operas and plays, films and
novels, and histories of the cinema and of literatute.
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In the field of education, the representatives of the bourgeoisie did

their utmost to ()l)l)ose the educational policy advanced by Chaitman

Mao, which is zrirned at enabling the educated to develop moralln
intellectually ancl physically and become socialist-minded, culturecl

working people. 'Ihcy spared no effott in opposing the Part-vrotk,
part-study educational system and propagating the educational "theo-
ties" and svstems of Soviet revisionism. They made desPerate efforts

to win the younger gcnemtion away from us in the vain hope of
training them into heirs of the bourgeoisie.

In the field of journalism, the representatives of the boutgeoisie

exerted themselvcs to ()Ppose the guiding role of iournalism, and

advocatecl thc bor-rrgcois c<>nception of "imparting knowledge."

They vainly attcrnpte(l to strangle the leadership of Marxism-

Leninism, of Mao 'Ise-tung's thought, in ioutnalistic wotk, hoping
tr> give free currency to bourgeois contraband and wrest from us

our iournalistic base.

The most rezctionary and fanattcal element in this adverse current

v-as the zntl-P^fiy "Thtee-Famiiy Village" gang. They had many

bases - 
newspapers, magazines, forums and publishing organizations.

Their long arms reached out to all corners of the cultural field and

they usurped some positions of leadership. Their nose fot anything

reactionary'il/as exttemely shatp and their wdtings showed extremely

close and prompt co-ordination with anything reactioflary in the poli-
tical atmosphere. Under direction, orgaflized, 

^ctiflg ^ccording 
to

plan and with set purposes, they ptepated public opinion for the

restoration of capitalism and the ovetthrow of the dictatorship of
the proletatiat.

Playing the main tole in this adverse current were the rePreseflta-

tives of the bourgeoisie who had sneaked into the Patty. They waved

"red flags" to oppose the red flag and donned the cloak of Marxism-

Leninism, of Mao Tse-tung's thought, to oppose Marxism-Leninism

and Mao Tse-tung's thought. Dressing themselves up as "authori-
ties" on Mamism, as "authorities" clarifying the Party's policies,

they wantonly spread poison and deceived the masses. They took
advantage of their positions and powers, on the one hafld to let

Ioose all kinds of monsters, and on the othet hand to suppress the

1l



countet-attacks of the ptoletarian Left. They are a bunch of schemers

who put up the signboard of communism behind which they actuallv

peddled ani-Party and anti-socialist poison. They arc a most dan-

gerous bunch.
!7e have constantly fought back against the attacks launched by

the bourgeoisie from 1959 onwards. Especially since last Novem-
ber, when Comrade Yao Wen-yuan published his article "On the New
Historical Drama Hai Jui Dismissed froru O1flce" and sounded the

clarion of the great proletarian cultural revolution, a mass counter-

offensive against the bourgeoisie's attacks has opened up.

In this counter-attack the political consciousness of the btoad

masses of wotkers, peasaflts, soldiers, revolutionary cadtes and

revolutionary intellectuals has risen to an unprecedented level and

theit fighting power has enormously increased. The battles fought
by the masses have shattered and uprooted the "Thtee-Family Vil-
lage" anti-Party clique. And its roots lay nowhete else than in the

former Peking Municipal Party Committee. A black 
^flti-Party

and anti-socialist line ran through the leadership of the formet Pehing

Municipal Committee of the Communist Party. Some of its leading

members are not Marxist-Leninists, but revisionists. They con-

ttolled many bases and media and exercised a dictatorshiP over the

proletariat, They are a clique of careerists and conspirators. Theit
plots were exposed and they'were defeated. The Central Committee

of our Party reorganized the Peking Municipal Party Committee

and established a new one. This decision was very u/ise and absolutely

correct. ft was a flew victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought,
From the moment we launched this large-scale counter-attack last

year, the representatives of the bourgeoisie who wotmed their wav

into the Party and waved "ted flags" to oppose the red flag, were

thtown into uttet confusion. They huttiedly invoked fi.ve "talismans"
to suppott and sheltet the bourgeois Rightists and suppress and

attack the ptoletarian Left.
One of these "talismans" was taised in the name of "opening

wide."
The reptesentatives of the bourgeoisie, who wormed theit way

into the Patty and waved "ted flags" to oPPose the red flag, tried
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their best to clistort the Party's "opening wide" policy by temoving
its class contcnt and tw.isting it into boutgeois Tlberalization They
allowed only the bourgeois Rightists to "speak out" and did not
allow the ptoletatian Left to enter the contest. They allowed only
the bourgeois Rightists to attack and did not allow the proletatian
Left to counter-attack, They let the Rightists "open" as wide as

they could while they cithcr shelved the counter-attacking manuscripts
sent in by those of thc Left or compelled the authots to tewrite
them in the light of thcir ideas. They said that Hai Jui Disnixed

fron Ofice shoulcl not bc criticized from a political angle, otherwise
this would allect thc "opcning wide" and people would not dare to
speak up. Wc w,rulcl lil<c to asl< these lotds: Did you just "open"
very slightly? lhvcn't you attacl<ed the Party politically in the

mannct of a wartior branclishing his sword or drawing his bow?
Why dicl you prohibit thc proletariat from "opening wide" to counter-
attack the bourgeois Rightists politically? In fact, your "opening
wide" gave the gteen light to all the bourgeoisie and the red light to
hold back the proletariat.

Another "talisman" went by the name of "construction before
destruction."

Pretending to be "dialecticians," the representatives of the bour-
geoisie, who wormed their way into the Party and waved "ted flags"
to oppose the red flag, set up a clamour about "cc.rnstruction before
destruction" when the proletariat countered the boutgeois attack.

And on the pretext of "constfuction before destruction," they would
not allow the proletariat to destroy bourgeois ideology, to attack
the teactionaty political citadel of the bourgeoisie. "Consttuction
before destruction" is opposed to dialectics and Mao Tse-tung's
thought. Comrade Mao Tse-tung constantly teaches us that thete
is no construction without destruction. It is precisely destruction
that we $rant to come first. Destruction means tevolution, it means

criticism. Destruction necessarily calls for reasoning, and reasoning

is construction. Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, has

all developed in the struggle to desttoy bourgeois ideology, Right
opportunism and "Left" opportunism. Histotical dialectics is

nothing other thafl destruction before construction and consttuc-
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tion in the course of destruction. Is not Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought 

- 
the greatest truth ever known since

time immemorial-construction? Iil7e would like to ask those
boutgeois lords. what is it yt.,u want t() c()nstrLrct? C)bviously, only
boutge<-ris, reactionat)r ideology and not pr<ietarizn, revolutionaty
ideology. $7hen the ptoletariat, employing Marxisrn-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, irresistibly countered the bourgeois attack
and set to work to destroy bourgeois ider-,Iogy, the clamour you
set up about "construction before destruction" v/as precisely for the
purpose of ptotecting the Rightists and preventing the Left from
counter-attacking. It was opposition to the proletarian cultutal
revolution.

A third "talisman" came undet the head of opposing and holding
back the growth of "Left scholar-tyrants."

Whenever the proletarian Left countered bourgeois attacks, the
representatives of the bourgeoisie, who wormed their way into the
Party and waved "red flags" to oppose the ted flag, on the pretext
of wanting to be "meticulous" and "ptofound," condemned the
Left as being "crude" and acing like a "cudgel." During the preserit
great counter-offensive against bourgeois attacks, they again jnvoked

the "ta"Iisman" of opposing and holding back the gtowth of "Left
scholat-tyrants" in a vain attempt to hold the proletarian Left down
and supptess it. This would never do. rW'e say that the tag of
"scholat-tyrant" fits you bourgeois teptesentatives and "academic
authotities" perfectly. You lords who wormed your way into the
Party and shielded and backed the boutgeois scholat-tyrants are
the big Patty-tyrants and scholar-tyrants-tyrants who do not read
the newspapets and books, who are divotced from the masses and
devoid of knowledge, and who try to oyerwhelm othets by the use
of your po'wer. The proletarian Left always insists on the truth of
Mamism-Leninism, the truth of Mao Tse-tung,s thought, and relies
on scientific contention and evidence in criticizing boutgeois ideology.
The ptoletarianLeft has nothing in common with "scholar-tyrants."
We shall enter the lists against the bourgeois "scholar-tyrants'o with
colouts flying and denounce you, the small handful of big Party-
t),rants and scholar-tyrants. We tell you lords, who malign the

t4

Left as a "cudgei," that the Left is the steel cudgel, the golden cudgel,
of the ptoletariat. And we shall use this cudgel to smash the old
wodd to smithereens, clefeat your handful of big Party-tytants and

scholar-tyrants anrl destroy your underwotld kingdom. This is
what is called the dictatorship of the ptoletariat.

Another "talisnrarr" rvent by the name of "pureiy acadernic
discussion."

In order to cover r-rp the bourgeois Rightist attacks on the Party
and socialism ancl, at the sarne time, to suppress the counter-attacks
of the proletari^fi ),c[t, the representatives of the bourgeoisie, who
wormed their way jnto the Party and wayed "red flags" to oppose

the ted llag, t'lcscrilrcd the class struggle in the realm of ideology
as a "purcly rctclcrlic cliscussion." rilZe would ask these lotds:
Is therc rcally tnythins acaclcmic about rJTu Ifan's "llai Jui Scolds

the lln-rpercrr" ztntl llai Jti Disnimd fron Ofiie and the anti-Patty
and anti-socialist double-talh of Teng To, Liao Mo-sha and com-
pany? The so-called "purely academic discussion" is a fraud the
bourgeoisie often plays. There is nothifig "putely academic" in
class society; everything academic is based on the world outlook
of a given class, is subordinate to politics and serves the politics and

ecoflomy of a given class in one way or another. In the course

of'out present full-scale counter-offensive, the representatives of
the bourgeoisie held up the "talisman" of so-called "putelv academic

discussion" and opposed putting politics frst in order to cover up
the vital political issue concetning the anti-Party "Three-Family
Village" or "Four-Family Village" gangster inns, to put bourgeois
politics first and oppose putting proletarian politics first, and to
clrag this great struggle to the Right and divert it on to a tevisionist
coufse.

Still another important "talismafl" of theirs was what they called:
"Everybody is equal before the ttuth," "everyone has his share of
etroneolls statements" and "it is all a muddle,"

fn the coutse of the proletatian cotrnter-offensive against the bour-
geoisie, the representatives of the bourgeoisie, who wormed theit
way into the Pattv and wavecl "red flags" to oppose the red flag,
invoked this "talisman," on the one hand to get their own me11 to
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hang on to their positions and rrot retre t an inch, and on the other
hand to create confusion so that they could fish in troubled waters

and await afi opportunity to counter-attack.
The out-and-out bourgeois slogan of "everybody is equal befote

the ttuth" is thoroughly hypocritical. There can be no equality at

all between opposine classes. Ttuth has its class nature, In the
preseflt era, the proletaiat alone is able to master objective truth
because its class interests are in complete confotmity with the objective
laws. The reacitonary and decadent boutgeoisie has long been

completely divorced from the truth. Its so-called "truth" can be

nothing more than a fallacy that runs couflter to the tide of the times

and the objective laws. There can be no equzlity whatsoever be-

tween the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, between proletatian ideology
and bourgeois ideology, between proletarian truth and bourgeois
fallacy. The only question involved is whether the East wind prevails

over the $7est wind or vice versa. Can any equality be permitted
on such basic questions as the struggle of the ptoletariat against

the bourgeoisie, the dictatotship of the proletariat over the bour-
geoisie, the dictatorship of the proletariat in the sphere of the super-

structure including the vatious fields of culture, ancl the continual

cleansing of the proletarian ranks of representatives of the bourgeoisie

u,ho have wormed their way into the Party and wave "red flags"

to oppose the red flag ? The old social democrats in the decades

gone by and the modern revisionists in the past decade and more

have never permitted the ptoletariat to enioy equality with the bour-

geoisie. In bringing up the slogan "everybody is equal before the

truth," the tepresentatives of the bourgeoisie who wormed their

u'ay into the Party wanted to bolster up the anti-Party and anti-

socialist elements while suppressing the counter-attacks of the Left.
\rX/e would like to ask these lords: \7eren't you prating about equality

with your tongue in your cheek? IJThy did you withhold from publica-

tion atticles by the Left, while you permitted the Rightists alone to
publish their numerous poisonous weeds ? What equality was

this ? rWe have to tell you bluntly, we absolutely will not permit

you any equality with the prolet^ri^t. Our struggle against you
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is one of life and death. ITith regard to your kind of arrtt-P^rty 
^nd

anti-socialist gangs, dictatorship is the only thing.
The argumelt that "everyone has his share of erroneous state-

meflts" and "it is all a muddle" 'was a great coflspiracy, tWe consider
that first of all a line of demarcation must be drawn between classes,

between tevolution and countet-tevolution. In the coutse of under-

standing objective events, the revolutionary Left may commit one

error or another, but these cannot be mentioned in the same breath
as the antt-Party, rnti-socialist and counter-tevolutionaty speeches

and actions of thc l,ourgcois lLightists; the two things ate rudically
diffetent. In thc l)rcscnt grcat cultural revolution the ptincipal
conttaclictiot-t is tlrc rLntagonistic cxre between, on the one hand,

the broad nnsscs of tlrc worl<crs, peasants, soldiers, revolutioflary
ctrlrcs rncl rcvolutionaty ir-rtcllectuals, ancl, on the othet hand, you

the hanclful of anti-Irarty and anti-socialist representatives of the

bourgeoisie. This is a contradiction between revolution and counter-

tevolution, an irreconcilable contradiction between the enemy and

ourselves. As for your counter-tevolutionary speeches and actions,

\r/e must subiect them all to merciless criticism and sound the call for
attack. Bourgeois academic ideas in general must, of course, come

under ctiticism, but that is different from the treatment befitting
anti-Party and anti-socialist elements such as you are. In dealing

with ordinary bourgeois scholars, we shall go on ptoviding them with
suitable conditions of work and let them remould thefu wodd out-
look in the course of their wort-, provided they do not oppose the

Communist Party and the people. \7hen we hit back at the attacks

by the bourgeoisie, the bourgeois representatives who sneaked into
our Party set up the clamour about "everyone has his share of
erroneous statemeflts" and "it is all a muddle" with no other ain-r

than holding thc Left in a tight grip, of revenging themselves by

creatiflg a, gre t rnurclclle. This was fust a waste of effott. \7e go

by Chairman Mao's guiclance and make a distinction between the

Left, the middle ancl the Right; we rely on the Left, combat the Right
and win over, unite with and educate the majority so as to carry the

great pfoletarian culttrral revolution through to the end.
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AII these "talismans" of the bourgeois representat.ives who sneaked

into the Party and waved "red flags" to oppose the red flag, were
all directed at one goal 

- 
the subjection of the proletariat to their

dictatorship. They already usurped some leading positions and

applied dictatorship over us in various fie1ds of cultute. \We have

to tecapture all these positions and overthrow these bourgeois
representatlves.

A sttiking feature of the bourgeois representatives who sneakecl

into the Party is their opposition to the red flag while waving "red
f.ags."

How can we recognize them? The only way is "to read Chait-
man Mao's wotks, follov his teachings afld 

^ct 
on his instructions."

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the acme of Marxism-Leninism in the

ptesent era, it is living Marxism-Leninism at its highest. The theory
and practice of Comrade Mao Tse-tung may be likened to the ceaseless

movement of the sun and moon in the skies and the endless flow of
the tivers and streams on eatth. Comrade N[ao Tse-tung's works
are the highest ditectives for all our wotk. The watershed between

Marxism-Leninism and revisionism, between revolution and counter-

revolution, lies in whether one supports Mao Tse-tung's thought and

acts in accotdance with it or whether one tejects it and refuses to act

in accotdance with it.
We endorse and support all that is in keeping with Mao Tse-tung's

thought. We shall feadessli, sttuggle against afld overthrow any-

body who opposes Mao Tse-tung's thought, no matter how high
the position he holds and hovr great the "fame" and "authotity" he

enjoys.

The reptesentatives of the boutgeoisie who wormed their way

into the Patty look like a "colossus." Yet in fact, like all reactionaties,

they arc only paper tigers.
Mao Tse-tung's thought is the steering gear, and the 'workers,

peasants and soldiers are the main force in the ptoletarian cultural
reyolutiofl. This being so, we can certainly defeat every kind of
monsters and win victory after victory in the proletarian cultutal
tevolution.
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Maliciously and gleefully, the landlotds, tich peasants, counter-
revolutionaties, bad elements and Rightists at home and the im-
perialists and revisionists abroad think that they can gain some
advantage while we ate unmasking and critiitzing the anti-Party
"Three-Family Village" gang. \7e have to tell the reacrionaries at
home and abtoad that they are as stupid as a donkey. The exact
putpose of unmasking the anti-Party "Three-Family Viltage" gatg,
subjecting them to criticism and sweeping 

^way 
all the monsters is

to eliminate your agents within our Party and our country and remolre
the "time-bomb" on which you place your hopes. As the great pro-
letatian cultutal rcvol-rtion clevelops jn depth, we shall implant Mao
Tse-tung's thotrght still morc .firmly among the people all over the
country ancl corl;rlctclv dig or-rt the roots of revision-ism and of the
restorttion r>F capittlism. J{istory wil[ ruthlessly deride you silly
dookeys.

Ihe reactionaries at home and abroad have sptead the lie that we
are attacking all intellectuals. This is nonsense. China's great pro-
letaian cultural revolution is directed against a handful of evil men
who put up the signboard of communism behind which they peddled
their anti-communist wares; it is directed against a handful of
anti-Patty, anti-socialist and counter-revolutionary bourgeois intel-
lectuals. STith regatd to the gteat number of intellectuals who came

over from the o1d society, our poli.cy is to unite with them, educate
and remould them. And the ranks of the proletatian intellectuals
are steadily gtowing in the course of the great cultural revolution.

Revolutionary people, let us all unite still more closely on the
basis of Mao Tse-tung's thought!

Holding high the great ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
and the great red banner of the proletarian cultural tevolution, let
us go forward in triumph!

Long live the great proletatian cultural tevolution!



China in the Midst of High-Tide
of the Great Proletatian
Cultural Revolution

A high-tide of the great proletarian cultutal revolution has been

unfolding vigorously thtoughout China for several months, in re-

sponse to the great call of the Centtal Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tung. This is 

^ 
gre t revolu-

tionary movement aimed at consolidating the dictatorship of the

proletariat and advancing the cause of socialism.

Hundreds of millions of workets, peasants and soldiers, tev-
olutionary cadres and tevolutionary intellectuals, atmed with Mao

Tse-tung's thought, have been writing atticles, holding discussions

and putting up posters written in big chatacters to sweep away the

monsters of all kinds entrenched in ideological and cultural posi-

tions, and to foster ptoletarian ideology and liquidate bourgeois

ideology with gteat vigour. Those who echo the imperialists and

the reactionaty bourgeois "specialists," "scholars" and "authorities"
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have been routed, one group after another, with every bit of theit
prestige swept into the dust. The reactionary strongholds controlled
by members of the sinister anti-Party and anti-socialist gangs have

been breached, one after another, The magnitude, impact, intensity
and strength of this great proletarian cultural revolution are without
precedent in histoty. The whole of China is a vast scene of seething

tevolution.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung has all along taught the Chinese people

that the socialist revolution on the economic and political fronts
alone is not enough. It is. necessary to cafty out thotoughgoing
socialist revolution on the icleological and cultutal ftonts as well.
Chairman Mao l.ras pointccl out that, with the deepening of China's

socialist rcvolntion, the issuc of the proletarian cultural revolution
woukl incvital>ly c()nre to the forefront. The proletarian revolu-
tion clctnancls the complctc clcsttuction of the old decadent culture
of the capitalist ancl feudal classes and the creation of a brand-nerp

socialist culture which serves proletarian politics and the workers,
peasants and soldiers, The ovefthrown capitalist class and other
exploiting classes, however, are stubbotnly entrenched in ideological
and cultutal positions and spread the cultural viruses of capitalism
and feudalism so as to serve bourgeois politics, pave the way for the
testotation of capitalism and prepare public opinion for subversion
of the proletzrian state power. As a result, class struggle in the ideo-
Iogical and cultural fields between the proletaiat and the bourgeoisie
has become inevitable, and at times is even very sharp.

Shortly after the socialist transformation of the ownership of the

means of production was basically completed in ry56, the boutgeois
Rightists mounted attacks in 1957, and a sharp cJass struggle took
place. These attacks were repulsed by the Chinese people under
the leadetship of the Communist Party.

Between ry59 and 1962, anti-China waves were stirred up by the
imperialists ancl modern revisionists who took advantage of the
temporary difficulties resulting from sabotage by the Khrushchov
tevisionists and serious natural calamities in China. In co-ordination
with the imperialists and modern revisionists, the teactionarybourgeois
forces within the country availed themselves of this opportunity to
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urileash afiother series of frantic attacks against the proletariat. The

representatives of the bourgeoisie enttenched in academic, educational,

joutnalistic, litetary and art, publishing and othet cultural fields un-

leashed frenzied attacks on the dictatorship of the proletariat, the

socialist system, and leadetship by the Communist Party and Chair-

man Mao Tse-tung.
These anti-Patty and anti-socialist criminal activities of the bour-

geoisie aroused strong indignation among the masses of workers,

peasants and soldiers, revolutionary cadres and tevolutionary intel-

lectuals. The tevolutioflary masses have waged uninterrupted strug-

gle against them. The signal for the counter-offensive in full force

by the ptoletariat against the teactionary boutgeoisie was given by

Yao !fen-1'uan's article "On the New HistoriczlDnma Hai Jui Dis-

missedfrom O1ftce" carriedbythe Shanghu lYen Hai Daifi on November
ro last yeat, which raised the curtain on the current upsurge of the

gteat cultural tevolution.
Between publication of Yao \7en-yuan's article last November

and Aptil of this ye^r, the revolution tevolved mainly around critic-

ism and exposure of Wu Han's anti-Party alrtd anti-socialist crimes.

Wu Han served U.S. imperialism as a cultutal servant. He was

personally groomed by the re^ctiorTary politician Ilu Shih and con-

sistently worshipped the LI.S. and was pro-Chiang I(ai-shek and anti-

communist. He wormed his v,ray into the tevolutionary ranks on

the eve of the countty's liberation ar.d izter became Vice-Mayot of
Peking. Posing as a revolutionaty cadre while engaged in counter-

revolutionaty dealings, !7u Han is in fact a lackey of U.S. imperialism.

Starting in ry59,1ff/u Han 'wrote a series of teactionary articles and

drama to attack the Communist Party, the socialist system and the

dictatotship of the proletariat. In his drama and his atticles on Hai

Jui, he used the story of the dismissal from off,ce 4oo years ago in
the Ming dynasty of this Chinese feudal buteauctat to distott histoty,
sairize the present and complain about the "iniustice" done to the

ani-Party and anti-socialist R.ight oppottunists who were "dismissed"
from office by the Chinese people it ry5), and to encourage thern

to stage a come-back.
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Yao ril/en-yuan's atticle of last Novembet and "The Reactionary

Nature of 'Hai Jui Scolds the Empetot' and Hai Jui Di:tzired fron
Ofrce" wtitten by Chi Pen-yu ar,d " 'Hai Jui Scolds the Emperor' and

I'tai Jai Disruiswd from Ofice Are Two Big Poisonous Weeds Against
the Party and Socialism" by I(uan Feng and Lin Chieh, both publish-
ed early in April this year, exposed \)7u Han's reactionary political
character., thus btinging the struggle in criticizing S7u Han to the kev
issue of the class struggle between the proletatiat and the boutgeoisie
and between the roacl of socialism and the road of capitalism. Numer-
ous articles were also ptrblished by most newspapers and periodicals

in the country, rrnftrlding lurthcr criticism of Wu Han. The history
of 1J7u IIan's ar-rti-cor-r'rnrunist and aoti-populat true colours as a
servant of LI.S. irrrlrcritlisnr lras thtrs becn more clearly tevealed.

Thc sccrcts oF thc 'l'lrrcc-lrtnrily Villagc wcre unmaslied mote fullv
lrrrnr thc lrcgionir.rg to tlrc cncl of Mty this ycar. The Three-Family

VJlLLgc rcprcsents an anti-Party and anti-socialist clique vzhich in-
cludes Teng To, Wu Han and Liao Mo-sha. Teng To is a renegade

who insinuated himself into the Party once again xnd is a Rightist
who was not caught but slipped through in ry57. Over the last few
years, he usutped the post of membet of the Secretaiat of the Peking

Municipal Committee of the Chinese Communist Party. Liao Mo-
sha is a bourgeois representative who wormed his way into the Patty
and usurped the post of Director of the United Ftont Department
of the Municipal Patty Committee over the last few years. Using
as their jnstruments the fortnightly Frontline, the Peking Daifu and tlne

Peking Eucxing Nalrr, sponsoted by the Municipal Patty Committee,
Teng 'Io, !flu IIan andliao Mo-sha wrote large numbers of miscel-

laneous articles starting it 1959, releasing a whole series of anti-
Party and anti-socialist poisonous :rrrows to prepare public opinion
for the restoration of capitalism.

On May B this ycar, thc Liberation Arru1 Daifi published "Open
Fire at tl-rc Bllcl< Anti-Patty and Anti-Socialist Line!" by Kao Chu
and the Ktanqrtin.q l)aily brought out "Heighten Our Vigilance and

Distinguish the True ftom the False" by Ho Ming, exposing the plot
of Frontline and the Peking Daily to make a bogus criticism of Teng

To's anti-Party and anti-socialist crimes while in fact covering them
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up and to \Fage a bogus struggle against him while in fact shielding

him. At the same time, the two papers mentioned above published

material under the title "Teng To's Euening Cbats at Yenshan Is Anti-
Party and Anti-Socialist Double-Talk."

The Liberation Daifu and the IYen I-Iai Daillt in Shanghai on May ro
published "On 'Thtee-Family Village"' by Yao $7en-yuan which
made a systematic and comptehensive exposure and criticism of the

sinister Three-Family Village gang, dealing it vital blows. The
article pointed out: "The coutse of events ftom the criticism of
Hai Jai Dismitsed from O1ffce to that of Thtee-Family Village has

been one of stirdng class struggle. It is a great revolution in the

political, ideological and cultutal fields. Faced vrith so arduous and

militant a task, we must date to make revolution." It said: "Al1
those who oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought, obstruct the advance

of the socialist revolutiort, ot are hostile to the interests of the rev-

olutionary people of China and the wotld should be exposed, criticized

and knocked down, whethet they are 'masters' ot 'authotities,' a

Three-Family ot a Fout-Family Village, and no matter how famous

they are, what influential positions they hold, by whom they are

directed or supported, ot how numerous their flatterers are."

On May rr, the rnag zine Hongqi (Red Flag) printed the article

"On the Bourgeois Stand of Frontline and the Peking Daifu" by Chi

Pen-yu, which revealed that these two publications and the Peking

Euening Narzs themselves for a long time had been instruments of
Teng To, !7u Han and Liao Mo-sha in their frantic attacks on the

Paty and socialism.

RenminRibao (People's DaiJy) on May r4 ptinted "Expose Teng To's

Anti-Party and Anti-Socialist Features" by Lin Chieh; it pointed out

that Teng To and compafly had followed a black aflti-Party and anti-

socialist line and actively worked fot the restoration of capitalism.

\7hen the Three-Family Village gangster inn was exposed, the

masses of workers, peasants and soldiers, tevolutionary cadres and

revolutionary intellectuals began holding discussions and wtiting
articles indignantly condemning the criminal activities of the handful

of anti-Patty and anti-socialist elements.
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Sirrcc early June this year, it has becn further rcvealecl that thc
sinistcr fhtee-I,'amily Village gang had its roots in the forrner Peking
N4Lrnicipal Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.

Starting on June t, the People's Dailt published a series of editorials
c:ntitled "Sweep Away All Monsters," "A Great Revolution That
'-fcruches the People to 'fheir Very Souls," "Captue the Positions
in the Field of Historical Strrclies Seized by the Bourgeoisie," "Tear
Aside the Bourgeois N4:rsk of 'Liberty, Equality and Fraternity,'"
"7o Be Proletarian llevolutionaries or Bourgeois Royalists?" and
others. J'hesc crlitorials analysed the cutrent situation in the great
cultutal rcvolutiorr, r'clirtctl the absurd views of the teactionary bour-
gcoJsic ftr rr-:sisl tlrc l)r()lctxrian cultural revolution and put forward
thc litlrtirrg, t;rslis rrl- tlcvcloping thc grert cultural tevolution even
ntorc 1-ltolirrrrrtlly.

'l'lrt'r'tlitorill r:rrtitlctl "Swcc1-r Away Alt lVlonstets" pointecl out
llrLt this grcat pr()letarian culttrral revolution is aimed at exposing
thoroughly the black anti-Party and anti-socialist line that runs
through all Three-Family Villages, big and small, and at "demolish-
ing all the old ideology and cultute znd all the o1d customs and
habits, which, fostered by the exploiting classes, have poisoned the
minds of the people for tho usands of years, and creai:ng and fostering
amcing the masses an entirely new ideology and culture and entirely
new custotns and habits 

- 
those of the proletatiat."

A postcr: it big characters wtitten by Nieh Yuan-tzu and six others
rLt Pcliintrl [Jnivcrsity was Lrroaclcast on June r, exposing the plot of
nlcml>crs of thc sinistcr Three-Family Viltage gang who tried to put
up a Jast-ditch figlrt tlrr'or-rgh their control at the university.

In a commentator's articlc cntitlccl "Flail the Big-Character poster

atPeking University," thc l)toplt'.r Dailr onJune z called on the pto-
lctatian revolutionarics to risc up in a thoroughgoing revolution and
cruslr all tlrc sinistcr nrlti-Pnrty and anti-socialist gangs and organrza-
tions ancl tlicir rlisciplinc completely.

\Taving the blaclt flaq o[' "liberty, equality and fratetnitl,,, mem-
bers of the sinistcr anti-Pxrty encl anti-socialist gangs are countering
the line for the prolctetian cultural revolution of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party headed L,v Chairman Mao Tse-tung. In the editor-
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ial entitled "Tear Aside the Boutgeois Mask of 'Liberty, Equality

and Fraternitl,' " the People's Daifi made a systematic criticism of the

deceptive, hypocritical and teactionary nature ofthis bourgeois slogan

and revealed the real purPose of these elements of the sinistet gangs

which is to oppose the dictatotship of the proletariat ancl to catry out

the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.

Two items of news were released on June 3 : The Central (lornrnittee

of the Chinese Communist Party decided to reorgani'ze the Peking

Municipal Committee of the Party and appointed new secretaries;

and the new Peking Municipal Committee decided to reorgarize

the Party Comrnittee of Peking Univetsity' In its editorial the fol-

lowing day entitled "New Victory fot Mao Tse-tung's Thought"'

t}le Peoplls Daifu pointed out that the roots of the counter-revolu-

tionary Three-Family Village clique were in the former Peking

Municipal Committee of the Paty. Shot through with a black anti-

Party and anti-socialist line, it was not ari instrumeflt of the proletatiat

to exercise dictatorship over the boutgeoisie but an instrument of the

bourgeoisie to exercise dictatorship ovet the proletariat. The decision

of the Central Committee of the Patty to teorganize the Peking

Municipal Committee was a historic victorv in China's grezt pro-

letatian cultural tevolution, a ncw victory for the great thought of

Mao Tse-tung,

The masses of wotkers, Peasants and soldiets, revolutionaty cadres

and revolutionary intellectuals in Peking and all other Parts of the

coufltry, fult of revolutionary enthusiasm, ioy and inspiration, have

watmly suppotted the decision of the Central Committee of the Party

to reorganize the Peking Municipal Committee and warmly hailed this

new vlctofy.
At present, this great ptoletarian cultural revolution is, with the

power of a thunderbolt, becoming ever more profound, and it is

developing with the momentum of al avalanche, pounding with

great power to smash all the decadent ideological and cultutal posi-

tions stiil in the hands of the bourgeoisie and the feudal temnant fotces

and sweeping 
^.way 

the reactionary ideological and decadent cultural

influences of imPedalism'
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'l'lris 
11r'crrt. lrrolctrrritr.r cultural revolution is taking place under

tlrc tlirt't't lciLrlcrslrip ol'the Certral Committee of the Party and
( llrrrirrrrrrr Mto 'l'sc-trrng. Four brilliant works of Chairmao Mao 

-On Ncu l,)cltocrugt, 'l't/k.r at lhe Yenan Forum on Literature and

,4r1, On llte Onncc/ I lrrtllin,q of Contradictions Among tlte People

and Specclt at lltc Olittt.ra Communist Partl's National Conference

on Propagandu lYork- :trc :rrr important part of the great Mao Tse-
tung's thought, wlriclr rcl)resents the summit of the contemporary
Marxist-Lcninist worlrl outlook and theories of literature and afi and
is the sr.rprcnrc llritlc ftrr China's great cultural tevolution.

'I'hc tlnsst's ol' wot'licrs, Peasants and soldiers and revolutionary
c:rrlrcs, wlro rrrt' :rt'rrrt'rl witl-r Mao Tse-tung's thought, have become
llrt: rrrrrirr [irltt.in stonrring rncl shattering the old bourgeois culture.
l,rrrrlt' rrrrrrrlrt rs ol- t'xt't'llt'rrl. :rrticles wfitten by workers, peasants,

stu(lcrts :rntl t:;rtlrcs llLvc lL1'rlreirctl jn the press in all parts of the
('()untry. .ln this stnruglc, the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers
have displayed to the full their talent and wisdom and a younger
generation of Marxist-Leninists is growing up. Gone for ever is the
historical period in which cultute was monopolized by bourgeois
"scholafs," "specialists" and "authorities."

Revolutionary ptoletaian culture is growing rapidly in the struggle
to overthtovr bourgeois culture. China's ancient Peking opera, the
most stubborn of strongholds, was taken by storm in the past few
ycnrs with the clncrgence of Peking operas on contemporaty tevolu-
tionrrt:y thcrncs likc l'lte lled Lantern, Sltachiapang, Taking tbe Bandits'
,\'tronqbolrl rntl llnii oa tlte lYltite'I'iger Regimenl. Foreign classical art
lbrms like the balJet, symphonic music and sculpture have undergone a

revolutionary transformation with the emergence of the ballet Tlte

Ilad Detachztent of lVomen, the symphony Shachiapang and the sculptures
Contlot,rnd Where Rent IVas Colhcted, etc. These fine wotks of art have
been approved by the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers, and
enthusiastically acclaimed by Chinese and foteign audiences. With the
development in clepth of the great proletatian cultutal revolution,
all departments in the cultural field of our country will inevitably

^ppe 
r in an entirely new light, bdnging forth an increasing number

of works th^t 
^re 

excellent both in ideological content and artistic
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form, and an increasing nutnber of highly scientilic and revolutionary
theses.

The great proletaian cultural revolution is in essence aimed at

safeguatding the dictatorship of the ptoletariat. Imperialism and

modern tevisionism seek to subvert the political power of the prole-

tariatboth by force of arms and by cultutal infiltration ancl icleokrgical

poisoning. Every counter-revolutionary restoration starts in the

realm of ideology so as to mould public opinion. f'his is what hap-

pened in the usurpation of the leadership of 11rs $6rriet Patty ancl state

by the Khrushchov tevisionist group and in the 19;6 Hungarian

counter-revolutionary riots. The gteat victory of our great cultural
revolution is also a gteat victory in chopping offthe claws of imperial-
ism, digging out the toots of revisionism afld prevefltiflg a capitalist

restoratlon.

All the tevolutionary peoples of the world are watching w-ith great

attention and warmly acclaiming the gteat victorv of our great cul-

tural tevolution. However, a small handful of terror-stricken im-
perialists, modern revisionists and reactionaries of various countties

ate babbling about it.
Some reactionaries gioatingly talic a malicior-rs clelight in this, as

if the rule of the proletariat in China hacl hit some snag and they could

profit by it. The jllusions of these "lord-masters" are soon smashed

to smithereens by facts. By sweeping away monstets of all kinds,
'we are digging out the social foundation of imperialism and modern

revisionism within our countr)r, The political power of the proletariat

r's now firmer than ever.

Some reactionaries slanclerously allege that we are "destroying
culture." -Well, we want flot only to destroy but to eradicate the

decadent cultute of imperialism ancl modern tevisionism. Only by
destroying and eradicating such things is it possible really to draw

benefit from the fine culture created in the coutse of history and to
develop the new culture of the proletatiat to the full.

Some reactionaries vilify us by saying that the spearhead of our
struggle is "directed against all intellectuals." This is sheer nonsense.

The spearhead of our gre^t Proletltian cultutal tevolution is directed

against a small handful of anti-communist villains who have donned
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tlrctlorrli()l ('()nr)rullistnandasmallhandfulofanti-Patty,anti-socialist

:ur(l (()untcr rcv,lrrliotrrry bourgeois intellectuais. The policy of
tlr(' ( :(,rn,uunisl [)rrrl y lowards the mass of intellectuals coming ftom
llr<: oltl socicty is ()n(' ()l- trniting with, educating and temoulding them.
'l'lrc ranl<s of thc lrrolt'turirrn intellectuals ate growing with each passing

thy in tl-rc grcrt cullrrrLl r:cvolution.

An exccllcnt sittrrti, rn lrrcvrils thtoughout China, with an all-round
rise in thc nationtl (('()r()r'r)y and a steady, healthy development of
the upsurgc in ('('()n()n)ic: construction. Thtough the great cultural
revolution, N4:Lo'l'st: ttrrrq's lh6sght has taken deepet toot in peoPle's

rrintls, tlrc rt'volrrti,rr:rly spirit of the masses of the People has been

lrrorrglrt irrt,r I'rrll lrl:ry rrrrrl tlrc leadership of the Party and the dictator-
slrip ol'tlr<' lrrolt't:rrirrl lrrvc lrr:ctr consoli<latc<l ancl strengthened. This

,lr(',rl ( rrllrrr':rl rt'v,,lrrtiorr will cnsr-rrc: thc trir-rnrphant aclvance of the
(.lrirrt'st: l)c()l)l(: :rlolrl tlrc t'ottl oI sr>cirLlistn and communism.

'l'lrc trrrlrrct:ctlcnlc<[ grc,rt rcv()lLrtionuLry cha,nge now taking place

irr (lhina, which accounts tbr a quarter of the world's population, will
inevitably have an immeasurably profound world-wide bearing on the

history of mankind.

("Hsinhua News Agenc1," June 77)
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Chin Chitzg-mai

The Song of Ouyang Hai

The fitst instalment of this novel publishcd in the previorrs issue of this journai
gives an account of the heto Ouyang Ilai's unhappy childhood and the povetty
and hunget his family suffeted in the old society. Then came the liberation of
his district ir 1949, and the people who had lived like beasts of butden became

the masters of theit country. Ouyang Hai longed to join the People's Libera-
tion Atmy, but being under age he was not accepted. Not until ry59, at the
age of eighteen and after repeated requcsts, was he finally enlisted.

Ouyang IIai joined up with the ambition to become a combat heto, sure that
the leadership would at once give him a gun and send him to a frontier post to
defend the country against any possible invasion out enemies might date to launch,

Contrxy to his wishes, howevet, he was issued only an axe with which to pat-

ticipate in the consttuction work his company was engaged in at the moment.
He could see flo sense in this and kept begging to be sent to whete thete was

fighting, The company commander I{uan Ying-kuei and the political insttuc-
tot Tseng \7u-chun koew what was going on in his mind. They patiently talked

with him to make him see that the construction work also setved the tevolution.
Finally Ouyang l1ai realized the ttuth. The excetpts published in this issue start
at the point whete Ouyang Hai plunged whole-heartedly into the strenuous con-

sttuction work.
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fhc Road

Ir()ul(

Forward

Sunlight, liltering tlrror-rgh the leaves in thousands of milky tays,

slanted down upon the damp earth and tutned the dew into mist

which rose slowly like fine gauze. A new day had begun.

!7ith the first song of the birds, the sound of timber fell-ing tang

through the fotest. A young soldiet v/as swingiflg his axe with both
hands and shouting: "Wipe out the reactionaries, suPPort the

Tibetan people," each time his blade bit into alarge tree. It toppled to
the ground with a mighty crash. He smiled, tight-lipped, as he

g zed at the prone giant. Then he spat on his hands, picked up

his axe and walked towards another tree.

The young soldiet v/as expressing his rage against the Tibetan

reactionaries, as v/ell as a strong desire to earn glory, in his timber-

f-elling work. His name, Ouyang Hu, appeared frequently on the

work site bulletin boatd. His comrades said he had the true spirit

of a boy born in the yeat of the "tiger."
At "lights oLrt," he coilapsed listlessly on his bed. As soon as

he stretched out, his joints seemed to melt. He didn't even have

the energy to scratch an itch on his leg. Then he remembered a

bocly-btrildin g p^ct he and \7ei had made -- every night they would

tlo twcnty lrush-tr1'rs bcF<;re going to sleep. He hadn't fulfilled his

rltrott lirr toniglrt. Jlc whisperccl to his friencl:

"Ilave you clone your push-trps, Wei?"
"No."
"Well, hurry up. Come on, I'll count and we'll do them together."

"I can't. I'm too tired. Besides, I have to go on guard duty at

nritltight." \7ei groaned as he painfully tolled over.

"This is a test of out will-power," Hai reminded him.

"At the moment, the last thing I'm intetested in, the absolutely

last thing, is push-ups. I'm calling our pact off for tonight. You'd
better get some sleep, too. It doesn't fiatter if we skip a night. Will-
power has to be built up gradually."
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"I'm really tired today," Hai thought. "I'll do an extra twenty
tomorrow to mahe up fot it." FIe hearcl the sound of a blade being
whetted outside. "The squad leadet is sharpening our axes, He

must be tired, too,... This is a time for revolutionary soldiers to

test their will-power." Hai turned over, gritted his teeth and did
twenty-five push-ups. Then, he was able to relax. But no sooner

had he closed his eyes than he seemed to see felled trees all ovet the

mountain, "They're short-handed on the transport team. Right.
I'll make a suggestion." He got up and v'alked softly through the

doorway,

Chen, the squad leader, was just con-ring in to sleep.

"I've got a suggest-ion, squad leader," Hai hailed him.

"It's been 'lights out' fot some time. \Vhat are you doing up ?

If you've anything to say, say it tomotrow."
"If I don't make this suggestion now, I won't be able to sleep."

"!flell .. . " Chen led him over to the side. "Let's heat it, then.

But keep )rour voice down,"
"The transport team doesn't have enough men. We ought to

shift people from other teams. Othcrwise, the work of the whole

comPany will be affected."

"The leadership is thinking about the problem right now. They

can't find anybody to transfer."

"Put in the proposal for me, squad leadet, Let them transfet me."

"That work's too heavy for you."
"Why is it?" Hai didn't agree. "llasn't the political instructor

called on all Party members and Youth Leaguers to seek the hardest

jobs ? I'm a candidate for the Youth League. Why shouldn't I
answer the call?"

Liu Wei-cheng, 'who was ofl roving sentry duty, heard them talking

and came over.

"Aren't you asleep yet ? You're on the timber-felling 1s2m 
- 

1tr21'g

not bad for a Tittle fellow like you. rff/e ttansportets have got iron
shoulders, every one of us. You'd never be able to carry timber."

"\)7ho says I wouldn't?" I{ai thought, "I'm ^ tevolutionary

soldier, the same as you. If you can do it, why can't I ? Anyhow, if
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it's something that has to be clone, we do it, able ot not." FIe made

no teply to Liu and ran to company headquatters.

I(uan and Tseng were wotking on how to allocate labour. When

they hearcl footsteps outsic'le the door, Tseng raised his head and

avowed:

"That must be Ouyang Ilai with another suggestion'" Befote

the words were out of his mouth, Hai entered the room.

"I have a suggestion, comPany commander"'

The two cadres looliecl at each othet and laughed'

"!7hat is it ?"

"I request a transFcr to the transport team-"

I(uan gazccl at Ilai's slim frame. "Aren't you afraid some big log

will flatten you to the gtound?"
"You shoulcln't unclerestimate PeoPle' commander.'Neither

men flor horses should be ludged by their size.' I could c^rty 
^

ioad of forty catties on my shoulder when I was eight )'ears old'"

"Even if you'te strong, you can't do this job."

I'Iai was hurt. "Liu doesn't think much of me, and neithet does

the commander," he said to himself. Angrily, he turned to Tseng.

"'When I wanted to go to Tibet, political instructot, what did you

sayl You said this work is important, that construction is also a

kind of battle. But now that the trarisport team needs men, you won't

let me ioin it. I've really got a beef against you two."
'l'sr:n15 corr'lrl scc lrrw 1)Lrt LtPon the boy felt. "I accept your critic-

isrn," lrc slitl. "l,ct tts thirtl< yotrr request over' Go back to sleep."

"\X/b'at's tlrcrc to tl'rirrli ovcr? The company commandet is here.

If you mr:st thinl< it over, both of you do it now. I'11 be waiting at

the door. After you've thought it over, I'11 sleep." Hai did indeed

trLlic a stand outside the door. He tefused to leave.

"'l'lrc 'tiget' jn him is coming out again," said I(uan, blinking com-

ically. "I'vc ttcvcr seen such a thing."

Tseng tublred his unshaven ch-in and shook his head. "I have.

IIe's as stubborn as you oflce wete." The political iflstructor pointed

towards the boy outside the doot, "Let him join the transport team'

OId Kuan. What do you say?"
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"All right. I must tell the leader of Squad Four to keep a closer eye
on him. The way Hai throws himself into his work, he's liable to
hurt himself." I{uan walked to the door.

"V7hat are yon hanging around here for? Go back to sleep.,,

Hai didn't budge.

"V7e've accepted your suggestion. You can work on the transport
team."

"Yes, sir." Hai shouted, FIe tutned and ran, his feet pattering
ofl the rain-soaked yellow earth.

"That boyl" said Tseng. "Ile came here barefooted again."

Hai raced down the mountain with a hundred and eighty catty log
on his shoulder. He invariably took the shottest and steepest paths
to gain time fot extra trips. Hai had been in the army less than three
months, but he'd aheady split the soles of his btand-new shoes away
from their uppers, exposing his toes to the open air. Most of the
time, he simply went around in his bare feet, shouting as he worked.
"Step it up, boys, to wipe out the reactionaties. . .. Pitch in hatd,
and suppott Tibet.... H.y, Big Irellow, Shorty is challenging you."

Evety day the bulletin board bore items in praise of Hai. This
pleased Chen, but it worried him as well. The squad leader had been

in the army fot several years, but he'd tarely seen a soldiet like Hai.
The boy was certainly competent, but the tigerish way he rushed at

things was mote like fighting for his life than doing a job. It would
be very bad if he strained himself. Chen suggested to the company
leadets that they stop paying him compliments before the company,

and that the club quit posting commendations of him on the bul-
letin board. He thought the squad ought to keep a tighter check on

Hai. Mote criticism and less jobs 
-that was the way to handle him.

One day at lunch time, Hai came limping home on bate feet. Chen

knew something was wrong. He examined him and found a two-
inch gash on his right foot.

"Ho.xz did you do that?"
"I don't know."
"You cut your own foot and you didn't know it ?"
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"If I'd known, I wouldn't have cut it. I sort of felt it . . . tickle a

little."
"Whete are those shoes I gave you ?"
"In the locker room."
Chen was angry ancl tLpset. "The company commander and the

political instructor have told you time and agait 
- 

you're not to
wotk barefoot. It's a company regulation. Don't you know that
either ?"

Hai knew he was wrong, but he mumbled nevertheless: "I always
u/erit bareft)ot at home. We're not used to wotking in shoes back
there."

"This is the army.... All right, you can rest this afternoon.
Don't go back to work."

"It doesn't hurt."
"You'll have to rest just the same." Chen ran off to get the

compafly commander.

A few minutes later Kuan arrived, followed by a medical orderly.
The commander took off his rubber-soled shoes and tossed them at
Hai's feet. He sat down and watched, his visage datk, while the
medical ordedy bound the boy's wound. I{ai stole a glance at I(uan
and thought: "This is it. He's sute to raise the roof.,,

The leader of the kitchen squad, Li Hsiang, happened to be passing
by with a load of boiled water. Kuan hailed him:

"Didn't y()u say you wanted someone to help i.ou boil water?
Yotr t:ln lvLvc ()uyanr IIai. J-Ie's only to feed the fire. Keep an
cyc ()11 him for n'rc. Don't lct him go running around."

"Yes, sir." Li smiled.

I(uan called him aside and whispered: "Make him rest. That
young fellow drives himself too hard. He wotks like a madman.
Watch him closely."

The commander started off towards First Platoon, Hai was ntuch
telieved, "I got through that aJJ. right," he thought, "I was afraid
you were going to bawl me out," he said in a low voice.

"Srhat are you muttering ?" I(uan hadn't gone mofe than a few
steps, when he turned around and glared. "Let me tell you 

- we'll
settle accounts tonight."
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Hai sat docilely by the kitchen stove on the slope, tending the fire'

IIe wonclered how the commander would carry out his threat. Not

far behind him, I{uan was giving instructions to the leader of Squad

Fout.
"., . I've just been inspecting. The timber on the mountain has

all been cleared. After lunch, get three strong young fellows to c rry
those few dozen logs in the tavine to the road. Take goocl safety

precautions. Tomorrow,'we staft regular consttLlction."

"What does the commander mean - 'settle accounts ?' " Hai

was thinking. "I'll bet he'll keep me out of the construction work

and make me boil watet all day. Or maybe he'Il put me on batracks

duty. That's what I get fot not being careful and cutting this damned

foot." He stamped his tight foot irritably' "The least that I'11 get

is a reptimand."
He leaned forward and looked around. Most of his comrades and

the company commander were alreadS' taking their nap, a few were

playing catds in the shade of a tree. The leader of the kitchen squad

was concentrating on a water bucket he was tepa-iring. "There's

so much to be done. How can I sit here idly? I'r'e got it-rvhile
they'te testing, I'11 go down to the ravine ar,d carcy out those logs'

The commander will nevet know 
- 

we're switching over to cofl-

struction tomorro.w. Right." Hai put some more branches in the

stove and, ctouching to avoid being seen by the kitchen squad leadet,

stipped quietly away to the ravine.

Fifty or sixty logs which had been slid down from the moutain lay

itr a disotderly pile. Sttipped to the waist, Hai started with the top-

most one, He made ttip after trip, going and returning ^t ^ 
ttot'

"Faster," he urged himself. "As soon as f've flnished I can get back

to boiling ryater."

He worked and worked, he didn't know how long. Only half

the logs remained. "I'd better go back," he thought' "It won't

do to be zny 7ater." But his legs wouldn't listen to him. "Just

one more log then I'11 go. I'll definitely leave after one more'"

Hai went on working. In the distance, he thought he heatd the

whistle ending the noon-time rest. "Oh, if I don't go back now it
will teally be too late." But there were only tefl or so logs left'
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"My foot docsn't hurt. Why shouldn't I finish? The commander
is going to 'settl'e accounts' r.vith me anyhow. I might as well get
the whole iob clonc. \Mc can put it all on the same 'account.'"

He gritted his tecth rnd increased his speed, lengthenrlng his stride.

When the last log was lrrcssinr down on his shoulder, he felt the joy
and satisfaction of a jolr com1rletecl. FIai remembered the political
instructor saying thrLt rvorl<it.rn for the Party gave the greatest hap-
piness. "That's rislrt. Lalror-rr is reaily eood. You work, you
sweat, and you [ccl lirllrt ts a [crthcr." He hummed a ditty that
they sang at honrc.

Suclclcnly, lrc stoplrcrl, tlrc tunc stucl< in his throat. Ten yards

,rw,Ly, I(urn sl-ootl rlluring at lrirn, lrancls on hips. His mouth was

ti.qhtly cotrrlrrcsscrl - - clLrc to strong ctlotion, no doubt.

Hai dumpccl his log and oflerecl the comparry commander a tent^-

tive smile. He quichly wiped it off rvhen there was no response, and

stood with lowered head.

Kuan was futious. Never had he met such a disobedient soldier.

But when he lookecl along the road and saw the logs neatly piled

by the side, his anger dissoLved. He gazed at Hai - 
stripped to

the waist, no sign of a bandage ofl his bare feet, the edges of his

wound white from being immersed in muddy water. An afternoon's

work for tlrree men, Hai had done alone dudng the noon rest petiod.
'fo cover rLp thc fondness he felt, I(uan barked: "So you're still

1rl:Lvirrrl thc'tigcr,' ru'c yrvl/"
"1..."
l.'tuLrr stlurrltctl tl,rwrr tttrl conlrollctl hirnsclf for a full minute before

he blarecl: "(ict on nry lr:rc[ rLnt] l'll cLrry yor-r home. S7e'11 settle

accounts latcr."

"lltrl, cornrurLrrrlcr

"Stow tl'rc urrlr. llow c;rtr you walk? Your feet are soaked to

mush. Ilt srrntl gcts into thut wound it'lI become infected." I(uan's
neck stiffencd. "Wlrrrt lrrc you standing there for? Get on my back."

Hai did as hc wrLs toltl, his heart overflowing with warmth, He

wanted to say: "I cln't let a commander carry me." He wanted

to jump down, Ilut he dared not speak, he dared not move.
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After I(uan handed the boy over to the medics, he teturned to the

work site. Thtee comrades were iust starting fot the ravine to clear

out the logs. I{uan stopped them.

"Thete's no need fot that. You can go back to your squads."

"I{ow come?" Tseng walked over and askcd.

"I give in," Kuan said with satisfaction. "I feel much mnre con-

fident with a few workers like him around, Olcl Tseng, now tl.rat

we're going into construction. IIe didn't boil 
^fly 

watet, after all.

He went to the ravine and moved that whole pile of timber out by

himself."
"Ouyang Hai, again?"

"\Xlho else ? FIe's a 'tiger."' Kuan nodded tepeatedly. "A
company needs a few 'tigers' like him."

"!7hy only a few ? Every man in the company should become a

'tiger.'" Tseng, pleased, also nodded. "But tigerish energy alone

is far from enough." He rubbed his chin agun, as if his mind was

on something else.

When the company formally bJgnr, ,rLi.rg part in construction

work, it found itself confronted with a ptoblem. Holes fot dyna-

mite charges were dtilled by driving steel spikes into the tock with

twelve pound sledge hammers. Each blow had to land flush ofl the

spike head. Hitting lightly had no effect, but it was diff,cult to be

accurate with a full armed swing. Thete were a lot of new comrades

in the company, atd many of them were a bit timid of the sledge

hammer. \Thether they could be brought up quickly to the same

skill as more experienced men would detetmine whether the company

could complete its iob ahead of time. It was decided to put ofl a

demonstration of sledge hamrnet technique. This would dispel the

new comrades' tesetvations while showing what the veterans -were

capable of.

In the free period after supper, \7ei I7u-yo was alone in the club

room working out an atmy chess ptoblem' Hai came in and said:

"Let's go, Wei. Let's go to the demonstration."
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"I can't." The boy pointed at the chess pieces. "I've made up

my rlincl n()t to test till I've figuted this out."
"It's goit-rg to sttrt rtry tlinute."
"You go 1itst." W'ci's eyes didn't leave the board. "My wotst

headache, my absol-rtcly w()rst headache is coping with a 'ttiangular

Iandmine' defence."

"Fotget it. Your rnost important duty, yout absolutely most

important cluty," I Iti rlimicked, "is switching your intetest to a

sledge hammer." ll:ri pr-rllecl the young soldier outside with him.

Spectators rinqc<l rrtr open space in front of a building whete experts

with a slcrlgc lr,Ltrrtncr were clemonsttating theit skill' Spaths flew

as stccl tans ()n slccl ancl thc hammer swingers chanted thythmically'

Ihe ncw srltlicrs wcrc impresscd. "Those veterans teally are some-

tlrinq," tlrcy srritl. "A rcvoluti<)nary atmy can train all kinds of
t:rlcrrt."

Corrpanl, (iomrlancler liuan asked whether any of the new com-

rades would care to try their hand.

"Count me in." said Hai, bounding forward.

"You?" The comrade holding the spike hastily rose to his feet'

"Have you done this before ?"

"No." Hai spat on his hands and gtipped the sledge hammer.

"!(e11...." The othet soldierwas tather ernbarrassed. Every-

onc in the company knew hovz energetic and fearless Hai was.

But swinuing was clilTeretrt. If he landed on the hands of the man

holtlitr.g thc slrilic, tlurt rvorLlcl be the end of them.

Yes, IIai rvas willing cnoLrgh, ]>ut who clared to hold the spike fcrr

hitr? The con-rtirlcs loolicrl rLt grch other. No one came forward.
\rX/ei laugl-recl.

"[Iri was born in thc ycrr o[thc tiger. If there was another man

lilte tlrLt in otrr c()l)lp,ury, thcy colrld team up."
Iiuau glurcrl :Lt hinr. "What about you?"
"I was born in tlrc n-urusc ycar," W'ei said, shrinking back. "N(/e

don't go well togethcr:."

The company conrLrancler thought of something. He got a long

pincers and held the spike with that. He told Hai to go ahead.



Hai swung mightily at the spike, and missed it three times in a

row. Though the spike temained unscathed, the pincers were badly

bent. Not very friendly laughter rose from the spectators'

"It looks as if force isn't enough," Kuan said to Hai. "You'd
better watch fot a while. Who's next?"

Liu \Teicheng swaggered forward. "I haven't clrr-re this for a

long time, but I'll give it a try." He picked up the hamuer and began

swinging. Liu rang a few dozet steady blows on the spike, then

stopped. The men apPlauded.

"Not bad. You're as good as the veterans," Kuafl commended

him.
"I'm a little out of practice, commander. I worked in a quatty

for two years. A hundred blows at one go was nothing then,"

Liu said with a laugh.

Hai, standing on the side, bit his lip and said to himself: "I'm
stupid, I can't do anything well. He makes that spike dng. I can't

even hit it. Our company needs men who are good with the sledge

hammet. I've got strength, but I can't use it." He looked admiring-

ly at Liu. "I wish I could be like him-iust pick up the hammer

and go to work. That's how a soldier ought to be. I've got to catch

up. If he can do it, so can I - 
and better, too." His eyes fashed

as he made up his mind. But how could he get so skilful?

Practice, that was the answer. But no one dared to hold his spike'

Anyhow, he shouldn't be wasting other people's time. Hai decided

to learnfrom Liu. The big fellow wasn't very helpful, and his ptoud

attitude annoyed Hai no end. "It's a special talent," Liu explained

Ioftily. "You carr't pick it up ovetnight. f was three months at

the quarty befote I got the hang of it."
But Hai swallowed all this. rWhat's more, he made a point of team-

ing up with Liu and holding his spike so that he could study his

technique at close quaftefs. After several days ofobserving in silence,

Hai felt he was getting the idea.

Chen, the squad leader, noticed that recentlv Hai's bed was always

empty in the noon-rest hour, nor was there any sign of him on the

playing field during the recreation petiod after supper' The reason

was that \7ei had invented a ttaiting method for him. On a tree
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sturrrlr lrr:lritrtl llrc lrrrrrlt lis, \\'ci lr:Ltl trtttlc a rvhite chall<- s1rot, '.rtrtl

llti Iyrtl l)()r'r'()w('(l lut cir,;lrlt'c:tt Iotttrtl lrltmmer frolrr the storehousc-

Wlrcrrcvcr llrti w:ts l'rt't', lttr 1rr:rtlisctl swinging the hammet against

thc litt:lc wlritt: rrrrrrlt. 'l'lris Irotlr strcr-rgthened his arms and improvecl

his acctrtrcv. l')itclr tirrrc, lrc l)r,rctiscd till he couldn't taise his arms,

ignoring Wci's rrrllirrr'; l,) r'('sl. llis arms grew red and swollen' At
night, wlrcn hc wrts irr l,trl, tlrcy burned like fire, aching so that he

sweatecl witlr lrrrirt. llrri lrrttl to quit the twenty push-ups he was

supposerl to tlo t vt'ry lriglrt. He put a cool wet towel on his swollen

rnusclcs ll. rtirilrl rrrrtl lrit his iips to prevent himself from gtoaning

rLlourl.
()l<:r:, rlrrrirrr,, u meal, Chen observecl that Hai kept clropping his

clrolrsti<:[s. At drills, Hai didn't swing his arms properly. A1-

tlr,rrrllr (.lrcn corrected him several times, he still did it wrong. Chen

\v:rs srrrc FIai had been up to something' But it wasn't until the men

rvcrc bathing that Chen saw how red and swollen his arms were.

I le called Hai out of the water and pointed at his atms.

"\Jflhat's all this ?"

Hai smiled awkwatdly. "I've been practising." He told the scluail

leader about what he had decided and his training n-rethod' "I wish

you'd hold the spike for me," he pleaded' "I guatantee not to hit
youi hands."

"Sfith your arms so swollen, doesn't it hurt?"
"Just let me try a couPle of swings."

Chen was moved by his determination, and he agreed' Hai began

raining down blows of the hammer. lt wasn't until Chen shoutecl

ser-eral times that he quit.
"If we form another shoch team in our squad, put me on it," FIai

rccluested. "Ot maybe you and I could be a team' V7e'il challenge

thc whc,1e companv."
"What for?"
"Doesn't battalion waflt us all to leatn to use the sledge hammer

in a hurry? Ihe battalion commander says there's nothing vety

hard about it. rMe're going to get all the new and old soldiers to-

gether at a meet to exchange pointers and improve our technique."

Hai thought a moment. "\Who's going to rePresent our company?"



"Probably Liu \Wei-cheng."

"Put my name up, squad leader. Let me have a try, too."
r ou:'

"I promise not to disgrace our comPany or our squad. The aim

of the meet is to encourage everybocly to learn, isn't it? If Liu can

do it, so can I. It will be more encouraging if a short fellow does

as well as a big one."
"\il/ait till your arms are better, and we'll see. If you don't lest,

I'll report you to the company commandet. FIe was just asking about

you'"
"Don't tell him, squad leader, whatever you do. I'11 rest, I

promise, No more practice. If I don't take a rrup aftet lunch, yot.r

can report me ot do anything you Iike."
Chen smiled, lips pressed together.

The meet was held at the work site, Men of the vatious companies

of the battalion gathered in a big circle. The battalion leaders also

wefe thefe.

Eighteen-pound hammets were used that clay. Chang of Irirst

Company started off. He gave a few pointets and told something

of his experience. Then he began swinging. He hit a hundred and

flfty. The audience murmured its approval.

Second Company's representative wasn't bad either. He did ovet

a hundred and thirty.
Liu Wei-cheng of Thitd Company enteted the atena next. He

wore a white sleeveless top with the word "Awatd" emblazoned

in ted across his chest. On the lower part of the garment, also in red,

was inscribed "presented by the Quatty." Liu halted, legs apart, in
the centre of the field, sutveying the spectators with a broad gtin'
He described with gusto his approach to hammet wielding. Ftom
his confident air, it was obvious he had no doubt of his ability to
su{Pass the men of First and Second Compan1,. Someone told the
battaiion commandet that he was a new soldier. The battalion com-
mander nodded, pleased, indicating that Liu should commence.

Liu first took a stance and flexed his arms like an athlete. He twist-
ed his torso left and right, he bent his legs. Then he started u'ielding
the sledge hammer, evenly, unhutriedly.
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"... liliy-six, liltl-scvcrr...," llrt: scorc-keeperintonecl' "... lrir-rety-

rrirrc, ottt' ltrrn,lrt'r1...."
Al :t lrurrtlltrl :rrtl lil-t \/, s()nlc Llrotrglrt he was reaching his limit.

( )tlrcrs s:ritl lrt: r;till lr:rrl :L lrit lt'l-t..

".. . onc rrirrcty-ci1ilrt, .trt' rtittcty-nine, two hundred."

Liu lowcrcrl lris lurtrrtrrtr. llis ftrrehead beaded with sweat, he

returncd to thc: rLrrks, l,r lltt: rLccompaniment of applause, laughter

and checrs. 'l'lrc r.'lrrcst:nt:tlives of First and Second Company

ran over to slrrlit" lris lrrrrttl zrncl congratulate him. "An old quarry

wor'l<cr," otrt: o1'tlrr: wlttchcrs said in a low voice. "Who can beat

hirl ?"
'l'lrt: lrrllrrli,tt ('()r))lrandcr tvas about to summarize the strong points

arrtl wt::rlirrcsscs of the three demonstrators. Hai whispeted to Chen:

"l'ro1.rosc that I have a try, squad leader."
"llc clicl two hundred."
"l linow. It doesn't mattet."
But Chen urasfl't sure of Hai, To play safe, he temained silent'

"Should I do it?" Hai wondered, when he saw Chen's reaction.

"Yes, I should. Just now someone said: 'An old quarry worker'

\7ho can beat him?' That shows some of our men don't have much

confidence that they cafl learn to do well with a sledge hammer.

I must try."
"Report." I{ai jumped out of the crowd. "Count me in, com-

mander." He paused, realizirtg that he hadn't exptessed himself

very courteously. "I don't have any expefieflce to talk about," he

explained. "I only would like to try."
"ff vou hit well, people can learn from watching you," said the

hattalion commandet. He nodded. "Go ahead."

"Yes, sir," Hai exclaimed. He rushed over and picked up the

sledge hammer.

T'he onlookers were startled. \flou1d the young "tiger" make a

lool of himself again? Chen's heatt was in his mouth.

When the comrade who v/as to hold the spike saw that it was Hai

u,ho would be wielding the hammet, he set the spike down and

rvtll<ed away. Everyone laughed. Hai didn't know what to do.

l"luslring scarlet, he stoocl with the hammer in his hands.
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"Courrt mc ir-r, 1.oo." I{uan strr.rcle fbrwarcl an<l set the spike firnllv

in place on the rock. He raised his }read and gazed conlidently at

}{ai as if to say: "Come on, 'tiger,' l'm with you."
I'Iai looked at him thankfully. With<tr-rt waiting fcrr the battalion

commander to give him the si.qnal to statt, he began swinging the

sledge hammer. Stroke after stroke landccl heavily on thc s;rikc.

"IIe's sttong," a spectator rcmarl<ed, "but he's putting too tnuch
jnto it. IIe won't get past fifty."

"... forty-nine, lifty, fifty-one...." Hai was still swinging, each

blorv harder than the one before. "Ile xeal)y is a bit of a 'tiger,"'
another man said. "But a hundred is about the best he can do."

"A hundred and one, a hundred and two. ' . . " Now, not c.rnly

was Hai driving hard, he was workiflg faster. The palms of I{uan's

hands tingled with each blow as he gtipped the spike. The shock

hurt the tendon between thumb and fotefinger.

When he passed a hundred ancl seventy, Hai felt himself weakening.

'Ihe eighteen-pound sledge hammer seemed several times its weight.

IIe had to exert all his force in every swing' "This js whcre it really

counts," he exhorted himselt-. Ile contirrucd wielding the hammer

but his energies flagged. Gracl-rally, hc slowed clov'n.

"Step on the gas, IIai," Your.rg \Wei shouted from the ctowd.

"The most important thing, the abso1utel1, most importaflt thing,

is not to slacken."

"Right. Put out a bit more and set an exalnple fot the new soldiers

who've nevef s\r,'ung a sledge hammer," someone urged. "Only
tefl more strokes and you'll have passed Liu \7ei-cheng'"

This teminder, this encouragement, gave him strength' lle hari

to beat Liu, he had to be wotthy of Company Commander I{uan whr>

was holding the spike, he had to sticl< it otLt and sput on the new

comrades.

".. . one hundred and niflety-nine, two hundred, two hundred ancl

one. . . . " The watchers grew excited. "I'd never have believed

it," said one. "IIe tnust have known what he was doing," said

another, "since he had the fletve to try."
Chen's heart moved back from his mouth to its original location.
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A lruslr fell on thc crow<l when the score-keeper said "trvo hundred
:ur(l llrirly." livr-:ryotrc wrLs gritting his teeth ancl driving himself
r.vitlr Ilrri. N4:rny t'ourrtcrl rLlong with the referee in low voices, un-
rrrviLtc tllLt tlrcy rvcrc tloinE so: "... two hundted and thitty-Iivc,
two hLrLl<lrctl lLrrrI tlrirl y si;{...."

I{uan, who lr;Ltl l,,rrl since been straining in sympathy with the
younlg soltlicr, strtltlcrrly wrLs estonishecl to realize that the "tiger"
in IIai hacl lr.qein l)('(:n :rr-()Lrsc(l ancl his blorvs were mote powetful.
Afraid that thc lroy woulrl ()ver-exert himself and iniure his health,
I(uan tricrl to sirirrrrI lrirrr rvith his eyes. FIai misunderstood, and hit
harcler, trlrrin lrit liirrrl rr;r spcccl.

Whcn lrc 1,;r:;sttl lrvo lrurrr'lrcrl rLncl fifty, both I(uan and the battal-
ion corr)rr:rn(l( r ur1,((l lrirrr tr> c1uit. lJtrt llai felt frLll of strength.
'l'lrt: t iylrlr't n l)rllrr(l slctlr,,t: lrLrrll(r sl:cnlc(l rurrclr lightet. All hc
Irrrl t,r rlo lv;Ls sr,vitrl,i il rrrcclrlrtrir:lLlly.

"Stop," Irtr:Ln slrotLtctl, twistin15 lris nccl..
"'l'hc lrLst thirty strokes." llzii couldn't bear to let up,
Ding-dong, ding-dong, the hatnmer blows rained in rapid succes-

sion, shaking the open-rnouthed, wicle-e1red spectators, Many of
them shouted enthusiastic encouragement with each o€ Flai's swines.

\Vhen the score-keeper announced two hundred and eigl'rty l{ai finally
ceascd. IIis spirits were still high.

Ihe lightcrs of Squad Four surged arc-rund him. Chen gave him
,r c:rrtccn o[ wrLtcr. !7ei handed him a towel and fanncd him with
:t l)l,lnt:rin lorI lrt: t'ilrpctl ll1)nl a tfcc. Ncw solcliers animateclly
rliscLrls;ctl lril; lclLt.

"lL Provcs tltt'tt's trolltittl, so lr:rrrIi[l)()Lrt using a slccli;c iranrnrcr,"
"()try:Ln11 IllLi is tlrc s:u)rL::ls uri. lI lrc crLn clo it, s<-r can we."
"()uict,[,rrvrr, cvcrylrr,,ly," Llrc ]lLt.trLlion commandef called.

'l'rrr-nirr, 1o ( )uyrrrrg ll:ri, Irc r;:rit[: "You can't sa)r you haven't any
('\l)r:r'i( l(('. 'li'll rr:; \,r)llr lrl)l)11)21C1r."

"'l'lrirrk ,,1'lltt slr:.lr,,c Ir:ttrtrttcr ts a weapon, and the spike as Chiang
liai-shcli's lrcrLrl," srritl llrr,i. "fhat puts strength in my atms. No
n)atter how mr,rclr I lrit, I still feel I haven't hit enough."

"Good. Ao cxcc:llcnt a1r1rroach," said the battalion commander.

"No wondet he wiLs rblc to rlo z8o at ofle go. He keeps the enemy
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in mind. This is something all the comrades in the battalion, old

and new, should learn."

"Right, learn from Comrade Ouyang FIai," cried the soldiers'

tsut Hai himself wasn't satisfled. I-Ie had hit that chalk mark

ofl the tree stump ovet three htrndred times' Today, he still

hadn't given his all.

As he fanned Hai, \flei swept the crowd with his eycs, looking

fot Liu. "How about it, quarry worker?" he said softly' "We

shoft fellows can do anything you can do"'

Hai sighed deePIY.

Only then did he feel the errergy drain ftom his body'

In the south, the sun is like fite ,l 
^rr*rr. 

By noon, it cutls up the

leaves on the trees. The long shrilling of the cicadas makes the

oppressive heat all the more irtitating.

Hai was alone in the barraclis. He sat chewing on the end of his

fountain pen, his btight eyes toving. I-Ie was tfyiog to write atr analy-

sis of his thinking. Everyone else hacl gone to work, but the com-

pafly commander had ordered him to watch the house for another day

and mull over his shortcomings. What had happened was this:

The day before it was Hai's turn to be on bartacks duty' This

meant guarding the place and cleaning it up, inside and out. I-Iai

was an active boy; he had little interest in this kind of wotk. Besides,

the demolition team, of which he was the key member, was having

trouble - they needed him. Many of the charges were not blowing

deeply into the biast holes. \x/hat's mote, aftet Liu was transferred

to Fitst Platoon, the demolition team he ioined there began imptoving

fast. It was doing excellent wotk and had come out on top in several

comPetitions, Futthermore, it had challenged Hai's team' How

could he stay 
^t 

home? He had tried to convince his squad leadet

that it teally wasn't necessary to have anyone on batracks duty, but

without success, Hai went to company headquarters'

"Commandet, I have a suggestion."
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"\,Vhcre do you gct all those suggestions? Every few days you

l)()P ul) vith rtnotltcr," I(tran blusteted. "I've no time today.
(lor-nc rLrorrncl with it torrrotrow."

I [is fircc ttr-rt, I lrri (ixcd lris eyes on the commander. He didn't
reply.

I(uan was sur;rrisctl. "'l'lvtt boy could never stop himself from
speaking out," Itc tlrotrl',lrt. "llave I scated him?"

"\X&at's the nrttlct'i"' lrc usliccl. "Just because I said that, aren't
you going to t.tliLlic ),ogt' :;ttl,,,t,,c'stiou?"

"W'ho says I'rn not i"' llrri t:otrntcrcrl hotly. "If you won't let me

speak, I'11 tro t() tlrc lrrrttrrlion c()llrl,r.lr(lcf, to the commandet of the
regiment."

"T'hlLt's ri11lrt." Jrrrrrr wus lrlcrrscrl. "'l'hat's how a soldier ought
to lrc- ,ttry [)t'()l)os:tls ltc's 1,,ot, ltc otlght t9 rliisc with the otgatiza-
tion. 'J'hlLt's trLliiLrg t rcsp()nsiblc attitucle towards out work. Now,
lct's hcar it."

LIai realized that the company commandet had been teasing hirn.

"There's a toving sefltry in the barracks atea," he said pleadingly,

"What do we need anyone else fot ? My suggestion is that I be

allowed to go along and wotk with the others."

"Nothing doing. That's a suggestion I can't accept," I(uan said

sternly, putting on his protective work helmet. "This is the army.

We've got to be vigilent at all times. We can't get sloppy just be-

cause flothjng unusual has cropped up. Take this work helmet
frrr c:xarnyrlc. It's safer to wear it, though a rock won't necessarily

frLll on my hcrrl. lf I waitc<l till that happened and then put it ofl,
I'd be too late. Doesn't that rnake sense ?"

"\)/ell ... then lct somcbocly else do barracks duty. All tight?"
"I l<now yr>u can't sit still. Now see hete, Hai. I still haven't

scltlcd irccor-rtrts w.ith )r()Lt over the last time. Don't you fotget it."
l'ruatr hr-rrrictl ofl to tlrc construction site.

I-Iai had no ch<>icc but to return to the battacks, Ile cleaned the
inside, swept the outsirlc, ancl polished the rifles of a1l his squad mates.

Then he wove some l-()pes out of tice straw and tied them to a frame-
work that was used for clrying clothes in the yard to secute it. But
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when he looked at the sun, it still hadn't reached its noon hour peak'

He had a whole afternoon to kill.
He sat in the doorway idly toying with a piece of straw rope. Sud-

denly he thought: The dynamite didn't blow inward in some of the

bore holes because there was watet in them. This slowed down the

job. Now, if stra'w roPes were put in the holes, they would soP uP

the water, and the blasts would have their full effect. If correct,

this method would solve a big problem' I'Ie stood up and dashcd

to the consttuction site.

On artival, he immediately went into action' He discussed hjs

idea with his comrades and the team leader' He pushed battows,

drove spikes. Ifis whole mind was on trying out the expetiment'

IIe was so busy, he fotgot everything else. He forgot his barracks

dut1r, he forgot the company commander's thteat to "settle accounts'"

The experiment succeeded, and eYeryone congtatulated him on

inventing a "clean hole demolition method"' Happily, he helped

the othets wind up for the day, then returned with them to camP'

I-Ie sought out Liu, intending to discuss with him ways of im-

proving the method fr.rrther. They hacl iust staftecl to tllli when n

messeflget tfottecl trP.

"The company comrnancler wants to see you at heaclquartets, llai"'
Hai supposed it was about the ptocess he liad invented' He hurried

to headquartets, No sooner had he set foot in the door than l(uan

shouted at him:

"Go back and britg me yout rifle. I want to inspect it'" He

clamped his lips together'

"Does he have to fly into such a temper to inspect a weapon ?"

Hai thought to himself. He returned calmly to the barracks. Noth-

ing was ever wrong with his tifle. It was the cleanest gun in the squad.

But when Hai got to the weapons tack, although all the other rifles

were there, gleaming datkly in a neat tow, his rifle, "56o8874," was

gone.

"Squad leade4 have you seerr my tifle?"

"How would I know anything about it? I wasn't the one here

on duty today." Chen's wotds contained a hidden meaning.
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.lhi tr.rxiously scarched the room, even looking behind the door
ltttd rrntlcr tlrc lrctls.

"ltrrrvc lrry o[ y()u seen my gun, comrades?" ]Iai's voice rvas

:rlarrrrctl. "5(to8874. I lrrs anybody seen it?"
"No." All thc lroys l<cpt n straight face.

"A solclier's most ilrrlrortant, his absolutely most important piece
of equipment, is his wc^p()n. I've never heatd of a soldier losing
his rifle." NTei coultln't rcpress a grin. He hastily turned his face
away.

"Nevcr r-nintl. 'l'lrt: rrr:rn on barracks duty is tesponsible. \fhy
not asl( hinr llrorrt it-/" Iluang suggested.

"But...but...," llli stoorl non-plussed by the rifle rack.
Clrcn w:tlltt:tl ovcr. "l,osirrg a wcapon js a setious thing, Hai."
"I l<rrow. lt's rL kcy cprcstion." 'lIai gazetl, large-eyed, at the

stytr:rtI lr:lLtlcr, holrirru to scc ir-r his fircc a sign of consolation, encourage-
r)rcnt ()r, bcttcr still, laughter. 'Ihat would mean the whole thing
was only a joke. But there u/as not the trace of a smile on Chen's
darkly sun-burnt visage.

"You are a queer one. \7hy stand here looking at me? You'd
bettet hurry to company headquarters and report this."

"Repotting to the commander. My rifle is missing."
"Tell yout comtade on barracks duty to come here""
llai clitln't stir.
"(ict rroinr'-"

OO

"[ wlLs on dr.rty toclay."

"Oh, {ine." Iiunn lroLrr-rtlccl a step fotwatd and bellowed: "I ask
you. Whrt is thc rcsprrnsil>ility of the soldier on barracks duty?"

"ll-o wltch t'hc l>rrrlclis, take cate of the arms, ammunition and
tt1Lri1rt11g111, antl obsctvc the safety of the atea,"

llrri's lrrolll.rt rclrly only increased I(uan's fury. "And how did
you c,rtry out y()r.tr <lutlcsi"'

"llarlly."
"Be specific."

"I lost a weapon. Whcu you come right dou,n to it, I left my post
without permission."
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"You askecl petmission but

you still leave your Post?"
"\7eak vigilence, low sense

"Anything else?"

"That's a11."

your leadets tefused it. Why did

o€ responsibility."

"AI1?" I(uan's compressed lips twisted. FIe thought: "Lack

of discipline is an old question with Ouyatg IIai' According to

the leader of Squad Four, he discoverecl they were missins a new

soldiet the first day that boy was in the atmy' No sooner had the

ttain stopped than Hai decided to run to the top of a hill to look for
the island of Quemoy. Next, he demanded to be sent to Tibet to

put dowfl the teactionaries. He packed his knapsack and wouldn't

go to sleep. . . . I wasn't able to deal with those problems adequately

at the time. Today, he agin left his post to try out some sott of
'clean hole dernolition.' The team leader tells me it's vety good.

It's put an end to dud blasts. I thought Hai would offer this as an

excuse, but he hasn't.... Good fot him."

Kuan unlocked his lips and sighed. The anger had left him. FIe

took "56o8874" from behind the door ancl placecl it on the table.

"A comrade from the kitchen squacl was pessing y<lur barrachs

<1oor on his way to the construction site with foocl' IIe noticed

that no ofle was there, so he asked another comtade to deliver the food

and took over you( post fot sevetal houts. As he was leaving, he

pickecl out a tife. Just by luck, it happened to be youts. His idea

'was to thtow a scare into the comtade who was supposed to be on

cluty, Of corltse, this isn't 
^ 

very good educational method' But if
he hacln't taken ovet your Post and some bad egg had sneaked in,

who knows rrrhat the loss might have been? Go back and think it
over. I'11 come atound latet and settle accouflts."

At evening toll call, I{uan addressed the assembled corrlpany'

He fitst, on behalf of the construction site headquartets, commended

Ouyang Hai for his enthusiasm. He said Hai's blasting method was

of great benefit to the work. Next, he severely criticized him for be-

ing so lacking in discipline as to leave his post. In conclusion I{uan

said: "But Ouyang Hai did not try to offer the fact that he invented
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:[ 'clcrrn lr.Icl clcmo]ition' method as afl excuse fot his clereliction of
rltrty. I'lrat was good. In this fespect we should leatn from him.

"'['l.rrt's all fot today. Ouyang Hai temain. The rest, dismissed.,,
.tlai waited uneasily fot the company commander to ..settle

accounts." Kuan led him to the edge of the drill field and pullecl
him down to sit beside him.

"W4hat do you think of yollr sense of discipline, IIai ?,,
"\)7eak."
"I'd say very weak indeed. It's an old problem with you, but

you'\re never givcn it much thought. l,m at fault, too. I haven,t
taLkecl things over with you ptomptly, when you got into trouble.
Tonight, I'cl like to tell you a story."

I [ai lool<ccl rt the company commander attentively.
"lt happcnecl duting the wat in Korea. A detachment was otdetecl

l,r slip np close to the enemy in the darkness and hide. Trris was so
that they could strike suddenly and take a cettain height, while a

general attack was being launched the next day at dusk.,,
"llow long did they have to stay under cover?,,
"Neatly twenty houts. It was a long time, but if they coulcl do it

successfully we'd be assured of victoty. If one man exposed himself,
it would give the garne aw^y. The comrades agreed among them-
selves that even if one of them was hit by an enemy bullet, he
wotrlcln't movc. Ancl so, a detachment of several hundred men
<:oncc:rLlctl tlrcnrsc:lvcs in fr:ont oF the enemy position. One hour, two
lrr.rs, tcrr Ir,,rr*; ,lrrrrlqcrl I>y. N.t a man stirrccl. The enemy clidn,t
lirr.w tlrcrc wrrs 

^'rirrrc 
Irrlrlr' lrirldc, riglrt rrncler theit noses,

"Jt ur.rst l,rvc lrr:t'rr rrt:lLrly ,.rrr whcn an incendiaty bomb butst
l,csitlc onc o[otrr soltlirrs:ur(l st't lirc to t]rc branches he had coverecl
lris lt:r;s rvith [irr <-^r..trll^gc. 't'lrc l]arnes were very small at first.
ll'lrt: r.llt:rl jLrst .rr<:t: Irr: t:,rrltI Irzrve put thern out. But he femem_
lrcr:ctl rvlrrrt tlrcy lr:rtl rrr;r'cctl, e,d thought of how any move might
inflrrcncc tlrc :rtt^r:lt. S, hc continued to lie perfectly still while the
flames sprcarl ovcr his cntire body. He didn,t stir an inch, right up
,ntil the momcnt hc cliccl. !7ith fighters like that on our side, how
coulcl t}'re eflemv discovcr our concealed detachrnent? $7hen t6e
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attack started, ril,e took the height in twenty minutes' That splendid

soldier rl;1c 
-"

"Chiu Shao-yun," ctied Hai.

"That's right. It was an act of comPlete loyalty to the Party and

the cause of the people, a demonstratiofl of an extremely high sense

of discipline. !7e ought to considet how far v/e afe from measuring

up to him."
I{uan saw that Hai was thinking with lowered head' "No need

to whip a fast horse, no need to strike a good dtum hard," the com-

pany. commander said to himself' "All a fighter like Hai needs is e

couple of taps, and he gets the idea."

He stood up to leave. Hai gtasped his atm. "I understand what

you've been saying, commandef," the boy exclaimed. "From now

on, I'll deflnitely change.... The only ttouble is, I can't be still'

I like to keep moving' rWhat shall I do ?"

I(uan laughed. "That's easy- I'11 put you o11 barracks duty fot
another day, tomotrow, to develop your patience. 'Iell the squad

leader I said so when you get back." Seriously, he added: "The

main thing is to solve the thing ideologically, to undcrstand its neces-

sity. T'omorrow you'll have ti11re to tlrink it ovcr catcfully' When

you've got it straightened orrt in your mincl, writc tlown your analysis

and give it to me."

In a nearby tree, a cicada shdlled incessantly. Hai put down his

pen, picked up a stone and flung it at the ttee. It landed with a thud,

ancl the cicada was still. But even befote Hai could again take his

pen, the insect resumed its droning, loudet and more ir:ritatingly

than before.

"Go on, go on," the boy said angrily. "I've nothing else to do

but sit here and listen to you all day."

The leaclet of the kitchen squad, Li Hsiang, came by with a pair of

empty buckets. He was tetutning from the construction site' When

he saw I'Iai's aggtavated expression, he said teasingly:

"They've got no drinking water at the site, Hai' T'ake a couple

of bucketfuls out f.ot me."

"You mean it?" The boY slood uP.
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"Naturally."
Hai suddenly remembered. He sat down again tighteously and

resumed chewing on the end of his fountain pen.

"Ate you going ot not ?" Li asked with a smile.

"Get auray from me." Hai threateningly picked up a little stool.
"Let me tell you. My key problem, when you come right down to
it, is a sense of disciplinc. I'm not going anywhete without the
approval of the company commander. f've sunk roots hete. I'm
not budging an inch."

"Good, very goocl. That's rnuch bettet than yesterday." Li held
up an approvirrg thtrmb, and tetutned to the kitchen.

!7as the sun nailccl to the sky? It seemed to FIai that the day was
scveral tinrcs longcr than usual. "That's '\r7'fofig," he said to himself.
"I'or not soins rt it from thc ansle of ideology and understanding.
()[riu Slmo-yLrn oL'rly thouqht of winnins the attack. FIe didn't think
they wcre lying in hiding too long. If I understood battacks duty
in the right way, even if a day was a year long, I'd stick it out."

His contemplations were broken by the clash of cymbals in the dis-
tance. He listened. It sounded as if peasants on the opposite slope

wete shouting something. Because they wete far off, Ifai couldn't
hear them clearly.

"Now, if this were yesterday," he mused, "I'd rush over and see

rvhat it was all about. . . . Today, I'm not leaving my post, no matter
rvhat."

"LIc[... help.... 'Ihc canal...is broken...." Snatches of
the pcasants' cries camc in on the wind. The cymbals clashed more
urgently.

"!7hat? The canal's brol<en?" IIai bounded to the doot. He
could hear more clearly hcte. The canal on the opposite slope had
burst a bank. The peasants were shouting fot help.

"What woulcl Chin Shao-yun do in a case like this? Or'Iung
Tsun-jui? Woulcl thcy stay here? No, they'd go to the rescue.

I've got to go, evcn if it's wtong."
LIai ran to the kitchen and yelled to Li: "I{eep afl eye on the bar-

racks for me, squad leader." !(ithout waiting fot Li's teply, he
flew off in the ditection of the trouble.
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Watet was gushing from the break in the canal and pouting ovet

a bluff. The saturated earth of the bluff was in imminent danget of
collapse, menacing a dozen homes below. They'd be wrecked if
the breach couldn't be blocked. Unfortunately, everybody except

these few old men was away in the fields. \7hen Hai got there, he

leaped into the gap without Pausiflg to temove his clothes. With
the bundles of rice straw and rocks the old peasants handed him, plus

his own body of a hundred and some catties, Hai stemmed the flow
of watet. After the breach was tepaited, he and the old Peasants

sctaped away the soaked earth from the edge of the bluff. The danget

was averted.
'Xhe sun was in the west when Hai, with weary steps, finally tetutned

horne. "I didn't write my thoughts analysis, and I left my Post aga:lrt,"

he said to himself. "Maybe Li didn't look after the battacks fot me.

Maybe my rifle is missing again. I'm sure to be criticized. I'll prob-

ably be punished, too." But when he looked back at the canal and

the homes below the bluff, he felt bettet.
"Even so, it's worth itr" he muttered.

"'Silhat's wotth it?" a voicc lil<e a bronzc bcll boomcci in his ezrr.

FIai tuuecl around. A ferv paces bchin<l, I(uurn was standing with
his hancls on his hips, the political instrLrct(x was rul>bl'ng his chin'

Both men were gzLzing at hinr.

"Commandet, political instructor, I'm ready to be punished."

"lVhat for? What did you do?" I(uan asked.

"I left my post. I broke discipline again."

"So all I said to you last night was in vain," Kuan exploded'

"lfhat was the use of telling you about Chiu Shao-yr"Ln?"

"I ...tr thought maybe I shouldn't go."

"ril/hy not?" Kuan cried furiously' "Of coutse you had to go.

You did the wrong thing yesterday, and you thought you were tight'

Today you clid the tight thing, and you thought you were wtong"'

"I was right?" The boy's eYes shone.

"Of coutse, There's no conttadiction between discipline and

ptotecting the people's interests. The purpose of discipline is to
enable a soldier to serve the people better, more purposefully, not to

tie him hand and foot so that when he ought to move, he doesn't"'
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FIai chuckled. "That's what I thought, too."
"Don't laugh." Kuan's lips tightened. "This ptoves that you

don't really unclerstancl the spirit of Chiu Shao-yun yet. l'11 have to
tell you the whole story all ovet again."

"Forget it. Let him go back and get reacly," said Tseng, who had

temained silent until now. "lle should be packing his gear and wait-
ing for otders."

"!7hat's up, politicrL'l itrstructot?"
"Hayerr't you asl<ctl for a punishment?" Tseng queried, smiling,

He couldn't cor.rccrrl how pleased he was with the young soldier.

"Any punishtrcnt will tkr. Except . . . except if I have to Ieave our
company, I won't lgrcc. I can't accept it."

"Next yctr otrr dcttclrnrcnt will be engaged in regular miiitaty train-
irrrq. ( )rrnrlrury lras tlccitlc<l to lct you tzke part in a special pteliminary
trLinirrg scssion. Can you acccPt thut?"

.l:Iai and thc company leaclers laughccl together. "Are you really

eoing to let me ioin a special training session?"

"Yes. Tomorrow morfling you'll move to flew quarters. To-
night I'll come and have anothet chat with vou. You'd better go

back and get ready."
"Yes, sir." Hai saluted. He tutned and ran, his clothes fapping

belrihd him in the brceze.

I{uan and Tseng gazed with satisfaction at the boy's retreating figure
as jt vanished gradually in the evening mist.

"Now, that's what I call a good soldiet," said tr(uan. "Just btim-
rning with cncrqy. IIe can't sit quietly, he can't bear to be idle.

Whener.er there's work, hc pitches in. l7henever there's danger,

he rushes to it."
Tseng nodded. "'Irlrc, l.lrrt his stcps still aten't vety steadv," he

saicl sigr.rillcantly.

rWhen Ouyang I-Iai rcttrrnecl from the special training coLrrse he was

made leader of Squad Four. Although he had not been in the army
vety long, his headlong attack ofl ptoblems rallied his men around
him. They did the squad's duties we1l.
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The ptovincial government announced that it was about to convene

a confereflce of activists in the militia. Battalion decided to send

a good squad leadet from Third Company to attend as an auditot and

to demonstrate skill with the bayonet. Thc company Patty branch

committee discussed the matter. Most of the committee membets

favouted Hai. He was the best bayonet fighter in the company.

FIe was second if not first among the squad leaclers in tactics,

shooting, grenade throwing, and physical exetcises- ()nc of the

membets ptoposed Liu rffei-cheng. While he wasn't as gootl with the

bayonet as IIai, he'cl been making rapid ptogress lately, ancl hc was

somewhat steadier.

"Ouyang Hai is too btash," said Liu's supporter. "And he's always

criticizing. If he behaves like that at the confetence, it might have

a bad e{I-ect."

"There's nothing wrong with criticism," said Tseng. He was

secretaty of the company Pzrty committee, "A man who criticizes

a lot, as long as his intention is to help the leadetship and improve

the work, shows a responsible attitude to the revolution."

"A11 right then. I agree to Ouyang Hai."
Tseng askecl if the others had any furthet commcnt. 'l'hen he stood

up and said:

"My idea is that we serrcl Litr. llis work has been good all along,

and recently his jclcological ptogrcss has also been vety good. He's

done especialty wcll in concltrcring his conceit. As to Ouyang l{ai,
I've given him a lot of thought. True, he's a frne comtade, but he

rather overdoes wantiflg to excel. I don't think giving him this hon-

out now would help him. !7hen he rants and demands to go t()
Tibet, we shouldn't lose sight of his positive side. \7hen he does

things well, we shouldn't overlook his shottcomings. Even his little
fauits we shoulcln't let slip b1r, especially now that he's applied to
join the Party. If we're really to take a responsible attitude towards

his progress, we have to clemand a bit mote of him than of othets."
"IIe's ptetty good already," said Kuan. "He riot only waots to

excel 
- 

he does excel. That's not easy. To tell you the truth I can't

stand the kind of soldiet who does a sloppy iob but doesn't care, who
ambles along even aftet you criticize him. I say we should send Ou-

yang Hai. 'No need to strike a good drum hard" Just give him a
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couple of taps and he'll undetstand. S7e'll blunt his enthusiasm if
.xre let someone else go."

"llnthusiasm afso needs a correct ideological ba,sis. OId I(uan,

Old I{uan. On the sutface you're vety tough with Ouyang Hat"

You glare and bawl him out for the least little thing. The fact is

you rathet spoil the boy. Ihe better a soldiet is, the more we should

ask of him. That way, he'll ptogress rapidly. 'No need to whip a

fast horse, no nee<I to stril<e a good dtum hard' is not necessatly a

correct saying. If yotr strilte a good drum hard, doesn't it boom

out even louder?"
Kuan laughed. "You tne2ln to say I'm not tough enough on him?"

"You are to his f:rcc, btrt behind his back you're soft. At meetings

you rately mctrti()tl his ftLults or shortcomings."

"YotL'vc g()t x p()int thcrc." I(Lran noclded'"

"'I'his is only rly pcrsonal opinion. You can all give it somc

thought," 'J-'seng continr-recl' "Ouyang Hai acts accorcling to his

natural class instincts. On the whole, he knows now why he's ioined
the tevolution' But to become a teal revolutionaq" to become the

kind of petsoll Chaitman NIao teaches us to be - 
for that he's got

to work hard, ancl our Party branch should put more effort into help-

ing him."
Kuan thought a moment. "I agree with Old 'fseng. \7e should

send Liu to the militia cont-erence. \Thether this will blunt Hai's

6rrfl1115i2511 -""-will depend on how we do out lob." Tseng completed the

sentence for him. "If we do it well, we won't blunt it zt all, in fact

we'Il take him a big stcp fotwatd. Chen Yung-lin is away," he said

to a comtr-rittee metnl.>er froln ScluLatl fiour, "so your Party group had

better work on Hai. '-[rtll< witLr him more'"
Thc commcle nocklecl. Alt the other committee members also

agrcecl with -fscns's proposll.

"Tlrzrt's how it will bc, thcn," said I(uan. "Ilai's applied fotParty
membership. tlis rcir,ction to this will be a test of how he's coming

ofl,"

Hai was being put to the test.
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When I(uan announced that Liu would attefld the militia confeterice,

Hai lowered his head and was silent. The matterv/as later discussed

at the regulat squad meeting. Hai, who was usually so fulI of com-

ment, simply announced: "The meeting is open." That was all he

said.

Yells rang out on the dtill gtound. Kuan was giving Liu and a
few other soldiers bayonet practice. Liu wasn't going to the militia
conference in the provincizl capital just to acquire knowledge. I{e
had to show the militia activists some real skill with the bayonet.

Aftet all, he was supposed to be putting on an "expert demonstration."
The brawny Liu, dressed in protective clothing afld helmet, was

an impressive sight as he successively defeated each of his opponents.
I(uan waved a signal peflnant: while Young Fluang, the tecreation

committeeman who had appointecl himself announcer, bawled the

resu]ts:

"afie to zefo."
"Two to zero."
"Three to zeto. Another man down. Who's trcxt /"
"Company commander. 'l'alie him on pcrsonally, colnpafly com-

mander,"

Kuan waved a hand in refirsal. "1'm no good at this."
"Comtades," shouted a platoon leader, "get the company com-

mancler to take liim on" In the I(aiyuan campaign, he hilled three of
the enemy vdth his bayonet. Ilaven't you ever noticed," he pointed
at the scat on the back of Kuan's head, "his 'honourable wound'?"

"!7ho told you that?" demanded I(uan, red in the face. "I nearly

got spitted myself, that day. If it weren't f61 6111 
-""I saw the whole thing," Tseng interrupted. "Only it wasn't

thtee of the enemy he killed, but thtee and a haE. He catved open

one enemy's belly. The fellow ran away holding his guts."
"Come on, cofrmaflder, come on, commander," the men chanted,

clapping in r-hythm.

"Liu is always leaving his left side open," I{uan thought. "I've
reminded him several tiues, but he hasn't changed. If I tickle him
there once or twice, he'll pay more attention to it."
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I{uan put crn the ptotective clothing. "I'm not at all sure I can beat

him," he said to 'fseng, who was standing by his side.

He levelled his rifle and took a stance, his eyes boldly fixed on his

opponent, waiting for Liu's first move.

Liu knerv horv skilled the commander was' He pondered a mo-

ment, then lunged. Kuan had been expecting this. He parried and

thrust, sttiking Liu on the left side of the chest.

"C)ne to zero," satrg out Huang.

"Old ginger is hotter than new," cried

"One veteran is worth two recruits."

Kuan didn't irnd the next round so easy,

rnishes, Liu tagged him.

the watching soidiers.

After a couple of skir-

"One to onc. \il/hat zr battle. This last round will tell thc stoty,"

s:ricl I Iuan.g.

Nc'itlrcr of tltr: c()tttcst,tnts cotrlcl get stzlrted in the thircl round'

liyc to cyc, tlrcir gun tips rcv<ilving in tiny circles, both men sought

an c,pcning. 'I'his wcnt on frrr several moments. The commander

suddenly let out an earth-shaking roar, stattling Liu into immobility.

He foliowed immediately with a stab at Liu's left. Though big, Liu
was verv fast. He twisted quickly, and the blow went by. But no

matter hov Liu paried and fended, advanced and tetreated, he

couldn't gain the initiative. Necessity is the mother of invention.

Liu also let out a wild yell, and lungecl' I(uan saw that he couldn't

escape, so he thrust, too. Both men were sttuck at the same instant.

The spectators cheered and applauded.

Young lluang was dismayed. "How do you scote this ? I know--
crne and a half to one and a hzlf. A tie"'

Kuan temoved his ptotective masli. "No. I should be the loser.

We advocate taking the initiative against the enemy on the battlefield.

That's why we encourage it during training. The big fellow had the

initiative in this last exchange. He should be the winner. He thrust

harder and more boldly than I. IIe was quick without being wild,

he planned his chatge. Though he has a weakness, I couldn't take

advantage of it. But let me tell you, if out poJitical instructor hadn't

been u,ounded that year, he'd be able to show you a thing or tu/o

with the bayonet. The whole division ptaised his bayonet f,ghting
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during the I(aiyuan campaign. My head wouldn't be sitting here

on my shoulders, if it weren't for him. Even now, I'11 bet he still
could take Liu on."

"Are you trying to make me look silly, Old Kuan?" Tseng de-

manded.

"The big fellow has teally learned fast," one of the soldiers said.

"Nobody's going to beat Liu in a hurry," commeflted another.

",Even the commandet lost to him."
"Watt a minute. I'll find somebody who can lick the big fellow,"

said I{uan. }Ie ran to the barracks ancl dashed into the room where
Hai was teading.

"Come on. I want you to do some bayonet practice with the big
fellow."

",['m flo good at it." Hai's eyes were still on the book in his hand,

"What sort of attitude is that? He needs your help. lle's always
leaving his left open. You've got to clip him there a couple of times

so he won't forget it, Come on."
"But commander --"
"Stow the gab. Let's go."

Just as the men on the liekl wcre specr-Llatiug as to who would be

bold enough to vie with Liu, a soldicr in practice clress came trotting
aftet liuan. He aclvanced through the crowd and planted himself
in the middle of the atena. Although he was short, there was pov/er
ir his stance. Because of the protective mask covering his face, the
spectators at first didn't recognize him.

"Who is it?"
"He's btave, anyhow."
"He must'know a lot about it, since he's willing to compete."

"That's right, Beyond the mountain, there's always a bigget moun-
tain. Above the sky, there's always still higher sky."

"Get ready," lluang shouted. "Begin,"
Liu stood like a stone monument. He looked absolutely unshak-

able. As he was choosing the best spot for his footwork and seeking

out his opponeflt's weak point, the short soldier abtuptly lunged.

The thrust hit Liu, swift and hatd.

"Ohr" cried Huang. "One to zeto."
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Bcftrre the sound of his voice had faded, Liu charged. The shott

fcllow stood coolly. His patty and thtust were as raPid as a machine-

gr,rtr burst. It was as if two different bayonets were datting at tbe

srme time. Liu again was hit on the left side of his chest.

"Two .. , two to zeto." I-Iuang's voice btoke with excitement.

The clean, smooth manner in which his opponent had won the

first two rouflds had taken Liu completely by sutPrise. Befote he

could figure out the reason, the short fellow attacked again. Liu took
a staflce, determined to win this one. Shorty feinted, then, with-
out waiting for I-iu to respond, twisted his gun so fiercely that the

big fellow's palms weot numb. The left side of his chest again felt
a stab.

"T'hrce to zero. \,X/onclerfu]. Among the strollg there's always

r strorrgcr," ILuang shoutccl happily.

"Matvcllous," cxclaitned \il/ei. "Thosc were the most matvellous,

the absolutely most marvellous bayonct thrusts I have ever seen."

I(uan called to the two contestafits. "A11 right, colne over here

and we'il do a little analyzing. Big Fellow, each of those three hits

\vere on your left side. That shows. . . . " Before he could finish

his sentence, the stubby soldier was gone.

Political Jnstructor Tseng, like the rest of the sPectatots, had been

intrigued by the shofi fellow's skilful handling of the bayonet. But

when the boy slipped through the crowd and disappeared, leaving Liu

alone on the field, Tseng said to himself: "Blast. Our ideological

ttaining has fallen behind."
Hai tetutned to the barracks. He had just taken off the protective

mask and clothing, when Tseng came in,

"Your bayonet work isn't bad, Hai."
The boy chuckled dtity. It was hard to say whether he agreed with

the political instructor or not.

"But it's not the sort of thing we're in favoat of," Tseng said angrily.

"\7e have bayonet practice to learn from each other and improve to-

gether, not simply to see who can beat whom. Who is Liu V/ei-

cheng? He's yout comrade, a rnarr the company is sending as its

reptesentative. FIe reptesents the .*'hole company, including you'
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If he has weaknesses, should we point them out and help him improve,
ot should we stick him thtee times, as you did, and walk off without
a vr'orcl?"

<'I 

-) 
'

"True, he isn't as goocl with the bayonet as you. But should we
adopt your attitude in dealing with a comrade whose bayonet tech-
nique has flaws ? He's going to that conference as the company's re-
presentative, as out army's represelltative, to work, Helping him is

helping his wor( is helping the confetence of militia activists. Your
annoyaflce at not being chosen is preventing you ftom tealizing this.
Maybe I'm treating the question too setiously, Hai, but it seems to me

that your behaviour today shows you don't really understand what
"teptesentative' rneans. You see it too much as an hoflour. That's
why it didn't occur to you thzt you ought to help Liu correct his weak-
nesses in bayonet fighting. Suppose it is an honout? As tevolution-
aries, it isn't the sort of thing we should hanker zfter. S7e should

compete with each othet in being loyal to the Party, in whole-heattedly

serving the people. rWe shouldn't compete with our own comrades

for honouts."
Hai had never seen the political instructot so worl<erl up. Never

had he been so severely criticized. lIc corrlcl tcll from Tseng's words

that the problcm was scrious, l;r-rt frrr thc moment he didn't know how
to come to grilrs witlr jt.

"During the battle oli liniyLran our colnpafly commander 
- 

he
'was a new soldier then and anothet comrade turned in a heavy

enemy machine-gun. At that time, this wattanted a maion meri:..

The battle was very intense, and when it was over they didn't remem-

ber which of them hrd grabbed the gun first. Each insistecl that it
was the other. Neither would accept the citation. Do you know
why, Hai? Because 'push on to Nanking and capture Chiang Itai-
shek,' because liberating all of China meant more to them than ten

maf or merits. It was fot these aims that they had joined the atmy,

fought, wete wounded, and went back to the fray befote their wounds
r,"'ere fully healed. Toclay, except fot Taiwan Ptovince, our country
has been liberated, we've entered upon a socialist society, the great
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goal of cornrrlrnism beckons us. !fle ought to stand highet and see

fur:thcr than thc young soldiers of those days"'

When IJai, his head lowered, did not reply, Tseng continued:

"l've urged you before - think mote when you run into trouble,

try to see the whole picture. If doing a good iob with yout squad

gives a lead to the rest of the companyr v/olt't watm-heattedly helping

comrades who aten't quite your equal be afl even bigger stimulus to
out work ? rWhen a comrade decides to fight for the cause of com-

munism to the end, he ought to goverfl his evety word and deed by

that noble ideal. Nothing he says ot does should be unwotthy of
the Party. Think it over: You knew Liu's technique had weaknesses.

But insteacl of pointing them out to him in detail, you fought
him thtee touncls ancl left him. \7as that tight ? How should you

bchavc to bcncfit out wotk morc?"
I)uring his bout with Liu, Ifai htd stabbed the big fellow three

tiLlcs. Although he hadn't becn very clear where he hit hirn, Hai

now J<new exactly where he himself was struck, fot the political

instructot's evety word pietced his heart. And in his pain he was

deeply aware. "I made a mistake. I was wrong. The comPany

commander told me very Plainly to ptactise bayonet fighting with Liu.

The political instructot has told me vety plainly to think ovet what

I've done. \7hy did I leave after thtee rounds ? Why didn't I wonder,

when I was walking away, whether what I was doing was dght?

I'm really a muddle-head ! If a fellow does a few small things well,

he ought to raise his eyes to higher goals. But I...."
Hai frowned. "Never mind," he consoled himself. "I'11 think

mote when I meet a problem. I can still improve." Slowly he taised

his head. He wanted to express his tegtets to Tseng. But the poJit-

ical instructor was gone.

The company cletk came in. "lfhere's the political instructor?

Wasn't he iust hete talking to you?"
FIai was puzzled. "Yes. IIe was here a minute ago."

"Playing hide-and-seek with me at his age." The cletk waved a

sheet of papet. "Battalion 'wants all cadres to fill out this form, but
tlrc political instructot tefuses to write anything in this'awatds and
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decotations' column. I asked the company commandet, because he

knows him well. The commandet's impression is that he tvofr at

least five majot merits, but he said I'd better ask the political instructor
himself, to make sute. Yet evety time I try to ask him, he tuns out

and disappeats."

Hai's heatt suddenly leaped. AII the blood in his body seemed

to rush to his brain and his heart began racing. As he stated at the

form in the clerk's hancl, he said to himself: "That other heto who
snatched the machine-gun in the battle of I(aiyuan was our poJitical

instructor. They wouldn't accept honour even when it was offeted

to them. Y/hat a fool I've been."

Hai was still tossing unhappily on his bed, unable to sleep, when

the roostets crowed for thc tliird time. He thought of each occasion

when he had competed with Liu in the p^st year. or more - 
their atm

wrestling, the sledge harnmcr contcst, cutting fbddet fot the pigs, the

three rounds with bayoncts tlrc clay befote - 
and wondered what

soft of path he hacl bcer-r frrllowing. Ilccruse he hacl joinecl the Youth
League, wofl some mctits, bccu nanrccl v:Ltiotrs liiucls of model soldier

and received a number of awarcls, he hacl tl.rought he was on his way

to becoming a hero. Actually, he had committed a whole seties of
effofs.

He ttembled. "It's really frightful. Chairman Mao wants us to
be noble and pure; to be people of motal integdty and above vulgat
interests. But how do I measute up ?" Hai felt he had let down
the company commandet and the poJitical instructor. And he'd let

Comtade Liu Wei-cheng down as well. He took a book out fronr
beneath tris pillow. On the cover was a Picture of Tung Tsun-jui
holding a packet of dynamite. Questions surged into Hai's mind:

"What do you have to do to be a real heto ? lWhat sort of a person

is he? Should you 'fr/ant to become one?" Hai u'asn't sute of the

aflswers. But one thing he was positive of - he should tell all of his

thoughts to the Party, and request the Patty's criticism and help.

The young soldiet sat up quickly and spread a sheet of papet on

his knees. He felt quite ashamed. In the light of his electric totctr,

he began a letter of self-criticislr to the Party btanch.
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'I'otlay ['vc tliscovercd thar l'm a [ar, fat cty f'tom what a Communist ought
to bc....

'f'wicc morc the roosters ctowed, Tseng, the political insttuctor,

hzrclo't been sleeping eithet. lle sat by his table reading the brief
summaries Ifai had written trom time to time about his ideologicai

progfess,

"The boy's only nineteen," Tseng thought. "It's not teasonable

to ask him to take an over-all view o[ ptoblems. Of course he tries

too hatd to excel, but that's only to be expected. The commander

told him to practise bayonet fighting with Liu. He didn't help volun-

tati\y -- that's all he did wrong. NTas it right to criticize him so strict-

7y -- lr boy who's bee n in the army only a little over a yeat? Can

he tal<c it? \X/ill it crLrsh his 'tiscr' spitit, blunt his enthusiasm? \flill
it nr:Lli.c lrirn losc conliclcncc?" 'I'scng hltl not finishecl worhing out

rlrc :rrlswcrs to tlrcsc tlucsti, rns.

Iirorn thc drill licld outs-idc came the sound of blows. The poLit-

ical instructor looked. In the pale morning light, two siihouettes

wcre fencing with bayonets. The smaller of the pair frequently stop-

ped to explain something, then the battle went on. Although Tseng

couldn't see them cleady, he recognizecl their familiar figures. The

question that had been ttout,ling him all night had, on the whole,

already been settled.

"It's dawn," Iseng rernatked in sutprise. He switched offthe lamp

iLtrd stoocl up. As he watched the two ofl the drill field, 'a sense of
comfort crept over him. A pplitical wotker's primary responsibility

is to cotrectly c try out Party airns ancl policies, to rca7ize Part1. pur-

poses in the coutse of the job. His greatest happiness is to see his

comrades, guided by the Patty, continually and rapidly progtessing.
'fseng slowly walked to the window and bteathed in the moist

motning ait. NTith deep feeling he gazed at the short soldiet who

was bounding about like a small tiger.

"Now, that's what I call a good, thinking fighter." The words

came ftom Tseng almost without his knowing it.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Hard Bones and Loyal lleats

A scotching sun beat down upon the earth, and the cicadas hid
beneath the leaves, shrilling weirdly. Sumrncr hacl atrived. It was

Hai's second sumlrer in the army. It was thcn that the Chinese peo-

ple were faced with a new battle.

All of China's six hundted million - the people and their army,

went into action with courage and determiflation. They were

responding to the call of the Central Committee of the Communist

Party and Chaitman Mao: Be self-reliant; work hard for the ptospedty
of the country.

One morning, I(uan was leading the company on a hill-top in a

"combined attack" exetcise. This was in prepatation for a full
division manoeuvre in rvhich all the companies would co-otdinate.

He held a signal flag high above his head, his eyes fixed oo his wrist
watch. !7hen the second hand teached the agteed time, I(uan snapped

the flag down. Three ted flares soared into the sky and sappers tushed

forward. Explosions quickly followed, smoke sptead, the buglet

blew the call to charge, and the men swarmed out of their trenches

with levelled bayonets.

Hoofbeats pounded a rapid tattoo at the foot of the hill. A mount-

ed messenget, while still fat below, cried: "Commander Kuan,

you'te ordeted to stop the exetcise. Return at once to camp."

"\7hat's that?" I(uan shouted.

By now the rider was before him. Man and horse were drenched

with sweat. The messenger, dt'smounting, sl-roved the ordet into
I(uan's hand, then leaped on the animal's back. ItIe galloped awan

the hoofbeats fading into the distancc.

As Kuan read the order, l-ris cyebrows drew into a single line, his

lips tightened. He yelled to the bugler:

"Stop l"
The boy gaz.ed at him, confused. He taised the bugle to his lips,

hesitated, then lowered it again.
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"Aiyrl Order the company to halt the advance and return im-
rurccliatcly to the statting point," Kuan exclaimed angtiln waving his
sigr.ral flag.

An utgent assembly call from tlle bugler stattled the entire com-

Pzfly.
As Third Company marched back to camp, the soldiets looked at

theit squad leadets, the squad leadets watched the platoon leadets,

and the platoon leaders kept glancing at the commander, each hoping
to read in the others' faces the reason for this sudden change. S7hat

had happened?

Kuan took the order out and read it twice mote. It was btief:
Halt dl. exercises and manoeuvres, get ready for an urgeflt assign-

ment. . . . firom the order, thete was flo telJing what the fezsorl 'was;

"Why this suclclctr halt in the normal yearly training?" I(uan won-
.lcrcrl. ( )[ coursc, cluick changcs .wcrc comrrron in the army. "!7hen
thc cncrny changcs, wc changc toti." But this was exttemely sudden.

That same morning he had teceived a notilication ftom regiment,
directing him and the rest of the Patty btanch cornmittee to prepare

the next stage of the political and ideological wotk in the company.

And now this change, so quick, allowing so litde time. It seemed to
Kuan that only in war did such things occur. "It must be very
serious," he said to himself.

A command cat raced towards the matching company. When it
was almost upon them, it stopped.

"Third Company?" a gtey-haired commandet asked.

"Yes, sir." I(uan hurried forwatd. "Commissat! We. . .."
"Cool down, I{uan. And don't make any wjld guesses. Thete'll

always be time for ttaining exetcises. This doesn't affect your com-

pany alone. \7e have to draw fotces from our entite army to meet

this emetgency."

Hai stared. "Emergencyl ..."
"!7e have to build a rullway line to a defence plant that's iust

gone into construction. Certain foreign 'expetts' have walked out
on us, taking the blueprints with them. So you see, this is no ordinary
task - it's a battle. But tell the comtades there's nothing so terrible
about it. The sky won't fall. Every Communist, every revolu-



tionaty, must keep a stiffbackbone. Because...." The cornmissar

paused, then went on softly: "Because we now havc to rely solely

oil ouf, own hands to constrLlct that clet-ence plant. \il/ell, what of it?
If they don't send us equipment, wc Chincse ctn build it aoyhow'...
That's all I knolv, Our supcdors havcn't tolcl me any more, You
and rhe comrades shoulcl treat this ts a battlc assignrnent."

From the commissar's short explanatiou, Iiuau r-rnclcrstoocl morc

cleatly the urgency of the situation. I Ie thougtrt of rvhat the comtlis-
sat just saicl, "The sky won't falll . . , livery Communist, cvcry

revolutionary must keep a stilf backJrone. Sfle have to rely on olrr
hands." He iumped on a rock by the side of the road and turned on

the full pov/er of his bronze bell of a yoice:

"Forward, on the run!"
The company was soon packed and ready to rtarch. tr(uan was

snowed under with written statements of determination from the meo,

ot- guarantees to do the job thoroughly. I{ai walked into company

headquartets with Scluad Four's statement of determination ancl

his third application to join the Communist Party.

"You've corne just at the rigbt time," saicl Kuan, takirrg his applica-

tion. "Is everything teady?"

"Ready."
"Tomorrow, there's a cat g<ing to the hospital" You go along.

'Ihe Paty branch hopes lros'll listen to orders and get yourself curecl.

',frrke a good rest."
"Cornmande t," Hai exclaimecl.

"Obey otders," I{uan roated. Jn a qr-rieter voice, J'le 'weltt o1r:

"Your're an oki l;oldier nov/, a squad leader. \7e'vc rnade a sttrdy

of 1,or-rr conclition with thc.tredics. Your cl-rronic inflamation of
the intestine crn't be ncglectccl any longer. Go into thc hospital,

cure it, then conrc 1llLcl<. Wc'll hc rv:Liting frrr you at the construc*

tion site."
As Hai opened his mouth to spctk, l:-r,ran pichecl up a sheaf of

papers and started for the door.

"I'm very busy. No timc to iaw. T'hink it o.ret. If you can

get it straight, climb into tl're car tomorrow and go. If you can't get

it straight, I'll have you tied rLp and delivered to the hospital in a
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bundle. Anyhow, you're going to the hospital." I{uan was already

out of door by the time he finished his anoouncement.

"Is the most vital thing for me right flow to stay in a hospital?"
Hai ashed himself. He shook his head. "I've got to take part in
this emergency duty. Besides, I'm not doing my job as a squad

leader well enough. That new soldiet, I(ao Yi-chung, 'who was

assigned to us a few days ago, is pretty moody, and we have flo as-

sistant squad leadet at the moment. If I go into the hospital, who'll
look after Squad Fout ? lVhat about Kao ?" Hai hated to leave

the squad. He felt it needed him. But the company commander
had been so firm. N7hat could he do ?

He went to the medical otdedy and pleaded his case. The ordedy
said he couldn't decide. Hai tried the doctor next, offeting all his

reasotls. '['he cloctor only saicl there were several comrades going to
tlrc lrosl-rit:rl t()rn()rr()w; lrc wiLs putting IIai in charge.... Hai had seen

cvcr'\,onc t[rcrc wrrs to scc, hc iratl saicl cvcrything there was to say,

ail in vain. Dejecteclly, he returned to the squad.

"Squad leader, I have a complaint," were the words that greeted

him the moment he entered the door. I(ao was sitting on his packed

koapsack.

"Spill it."
"\When exactly are we leaving? Don't we have any planning at

all?" Iiao slapped the knapsack beneath him. "\fle've had these

packecl for hours, In the noon rest period, we didn't get any sleep.

They'rc deliberately making things hard for us."
Hai had been full of suppressed f,re, and these remarks v/ere like oil

on the flames. He sizzled right up to the tips of his hair.

"When exactly we leave will be decided by our leaders," he

retorted curtly. "W'e've packed onr gear because the assignment

rcquires us to. As to the nap you missed 
- 

don't expect the revolu-
tion to make it up to you."

"Don't get sore, squad leader. They say it's only when a feilow
tuns into a problem he can't solve, or can't convince others he's right,
that he loses his temper. It's a sign of weakness," Kao commented
:ririlv.
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\(iei had been sitting to one side. This rras more than he could

beat.

"What are you ttying to do, Comrade l(ao ?" he demanded. "Can't
you feel how tense things ate? If our superiors tell us to ptepare,

we prepare. That's the vety least, the absolutely Yery least, political

awareness we exPect in a soldier"'

I(ao gave him a glance. "Political awareness ?" he scoffed'

Hat run out of the doot. He was aftatd that he would tear into

Kao. Hai was ntore convinced than evet: He couldn't leave Squad

Four, he had to go with it to the wotk site. Even if he was criticized,

punished, he simply had to take part in this emergency task.

At dusk it began to rain. Thundet rolled, lightning flashed,

and taindtops as big as beans pelted down on the toofs. Lightning

scalded everything in a blaze of white' The clouds wete pressing

directly on the hill-toPs.

As soon as the ordet to march came, the detachment set out in the

storm.
At about midnight, aftet they hacl been travelling for four or five

hours, a dark figure rushed up to I{uan from behind.

"Commander," the Iigure called.

"Who is it?" I(uan also had to shout, for the wind and tain

muffied their r.'oices.

Lightning flashed, and he saw that the soldiet walking beside him

was Ouyang Hai.

"You!"
Hai kept wiping the tain from his face. "You can criticize me,

punish me, commandet, anything' But let me go with out detach-

ment to the wotk site. \rith this battle going on, I can't stay in the

hospital."
I(uan did not teply. "lle's caught up with us, in spite of this heavy

rain," he thought. "lle wants so much to help, how can I send

him back? But who knows what hardships lie ahead? Should I let

him come along? He's ill. rX/ill he be able to take it?"
"I wofr't be any ttouble, commandet. rWhen we get to the work

site, you can put me on batracks duty every dry.... If you teally
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wlurt rnc to go back, I...1'll obey orders and go...go to the

Iros gr ital. "
Although Kuan couldn't see him in the darkness, he could tell from

the sound of Hai's voice that there wete teats in his eves.

"I think, Old Kuan . .. that we ought to let him come with us.
ril/hen 'we get to the wotk site, v/e can ask the doctor to try 

^fid 
tre t

him thete," Tseng saicl quietly.

"I'll settle accounts with you at the work site."
"Yes, sir." Hai stamped with joy, splashing mud. He tan towards

his squad.

"Hey, Iluang," I{uan called out. "This march is too silent. Start

up a song."
"I'vc .qot onc," sritl Tseng, stepping to the side of the toad. He

faccd tlrc nrovir-r.g colurnn ar-rd sang:

Arisc, yc prisoncrs of strrrvation,

,Arisc, ye wretched of thc eatth.

For decades, this proletarian battle song has stirred thousands of
fightets for the cause of communism, In dangetous assaults, in the

face of the slaughter knives of the enemy, in any difficult situation,

it has enkindled our hearts, and strengthened our conviction that

in the struggle against the old wodd we will be victotious.
As the detachment boldly advanced towatds the new battlefield,

its militant song shook the night sky and made the surrounding hills
ttemble. The soldiets sloshed forwatd through the mud. A flash

of lightning illuminated Hai's smiling face. Following closely in
Tseng's footsteps, he was confidently looking ahead.

*

Aftet pouring f,or trvo days, the tain finally stopped. But the sky

was still overcast. Not a thtead of blue could be seen,

The detachment fotded a stream artd continued along the road.

The men were exhausted from matching through mud at a fast pace
jn the rain. Diarrhea was sapping Hai's strength, and each step was

rrrrrrc of ar effort than the last.
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A roan horse galloped towards them, and a messenger de]ivered
an order from headquarters: AIl company commanders were to
attend a meeting further down the road; the detachment should rest
and zw ait instructions.

The soldiers found places to sit by the roadside, caring little
whether these v.ere muddy or wet. Hai immediately began checking
on the members of his squad. The packs of some had been soaked
through, making them twice as heavy. Nearly everyone had devel-
oped blisters. !7hen Wei observed Hai approaching, he shoved his
blistered feet under his raincoat.

Hai saw thtough his clumsy attempt at concealment. "Pretty
rough, eh ?" Hai said.

"I'm all right," Wei teplied with a forced smile. "In my ye r or
more in the army, this has been my easiest, my absolutely easiest

march. You'd better look aftet the other comrades."
Hai was moved by \7ei's simple action. How quicklv the boy

had developed. Not so long ago, his intetest had flitted from one
thing to another - reading, army chess, whatever struck his fancy
at the moment, Now he was enduring discomfort because the
revolution required it, sharing hardships for the sake of the collective.
It was army tradition to march on, blisters or no. But Wei's behaviout
showed plainly that everyone wanted to share the country's burdens
in this time of difficulty. Everyone took on their emergency task
militantly.

Silently, Hai picked up Wei's rice sack and hung it on his own
shoulder. As a squad leader, he was happy if he could lighten the load
of one of his men. They ptobably still had a distance to go.

"Can you tell me," new soldiet I(ao held up his foot and asked

Y/ei, "ho'uv a person's feet get blistered?"
"On a long march the worst thing you can wear, the absolutely worst

thing, is new shoes. Both of us ignoted this rule, so of coutse we've
got blisters. It's our own fault for not thinking of this in advance
and prepating propedy."

"ft's not a question of new shoes or old," Kao retorted mischie-
vously. "What causes it is too much ftiction between the soles of
your feet and the earth. When this goes beyond a cefi^in Jimit, the
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skin and the flesh part compafly. The space between becomes what
we call a blister."

lVei grinned. "Now there's a high-school gtaduate for you- Can,t
say anything without going all around the mulberty bush.,,

"That's science. Evetything has a limit. No one can eat more
than ot3z gallons in one meal - the stomach v/on't hold any more,
In marching, you can't walk too fat at one stretch, When you
exceed a limit, you're violating science, and you have to suffer for it.,,

"f don't agtee," said Hai, coming oyer. "Youf science doesn,t
apply to us. According to your logic, the Long March was unscien-
tific. Where could a man find ot3z gaTlons of rice when the Red
Army was in the matshlands ? They ate wild herbs, grass roots, even
Ieather belts, yct they fought and won. AII Red Army men had blis-
tcrs orr thcir fcct. Ilut they marched twenty-five thousand /i in
spitc of thcur."

"Wcll ... wcll ...." I(ao hacl no answer.

"A few blisters can't stop us," Hai continued. "If our legs were
btoken we'd crawl fotward, should the struggle tequite it. That's
also a branch of science - tevolutionary science. The old Red Army
won victoty with that science, and we still need that science to win
today."

"Right. I concede. Your science is r:note scientiEc than mine,,,
Everyone laughed.

Hai took a small piece of soap from his kit and handed it to Kao.
"I(nock the sand out of your shoes and rub a little of thisontheir

inner edges and orr the soles ofyout socks. It may not be vety scien-
tific, but it'll ptobably work. Just complaining about too much fric-
tioo with the earth, and the skin and the fesh parting company, won,t
do any good," smiled Hai.

Ahead, the signal to march sounded. The men stood up and got
ready. I(uan came hurying back. He waved his hand and shouted:

"Comrades, we've alteady a:_rived. This is out destination."
Everyone was surprised. They examined their sutroundings - a

clepression between two mountains, not a home or village in sight,
ru dirt road that accompanied a stream into the hills. \[as it in this
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barcenplace that the detachmerit was to strike roots? Where would
they live ?

"Ileadquatters has assigned this section to our company," I(uan
said to Tseng. "They want us to build a high nilway embankment

over the lowJying land. There isn't much time. Military tegion
headquatters had just sent wotd that they hope we'll get the Iine open

ahead of schedule."

A passing tuck halted while the driver climbed down to €Jet water

for his radiator from the stream. Kuan and Tseng, followed by
Hai, walked over.

"Nflhat are you hauling, comtade ?" Kuan queried.

"Look for yourself." The drivet seemed to be in a bad mood.

Kuan raised the oilcloth co-ger, There were a numbet of, machines

insctibed with foreign words.

"Sflhy are you taking them away ?" asked Hai. "Aren't they any

use ?"

"Cettaitl. people have walked offwith the blueptints, and they tefuse

to ship us the key parts, so why should we leave this funk lying
around ?" said the driver, his :rnger tising. "It otrly takes up space

in the plant."
Hai ftowned. I'scng and l(r-ran asl<ed no tlorc, That made

matters clearet.

The ddver got back into the cab and stuch his head out of the

window. "Just wait, PLA comrades," he gdnned. "Before very
long I'll be back with machines we've made ourselves."

"Right, brother worker," said Tseng, "While we'te finishing this

nilway ahead of time, we'll be watching for you to show up with new

Chinese machinety."
I(uan temembered what the old commissat had said. He shouted

after the rolling truck:
"The sky won't fall."

The army company settled down in the wildetness. Young wotkets
and the sons of poot and lower-middle peasants, weadng the unifotm
of the PLA, btought to the battle only their streflgth and honest red

hearts. A11 they would be building was only the embankment of a
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small section of a tailway line. Compated with the nation-wide
ddve for self-reliance in conqueting difficulties, compared with
the magnificent socialist construction going on throughout the land,
their contribution would be small indeed. But to the company the
burden was heavy and the hardships were many.

Even before the wotk statted, troubles arose.

It was necessary to remove the mt.rd and loose soil from the gullies
and fats priot to laying a founclation of rocks. But not all the tools
had arrived. There weren't enough shovels. The company quar-
termastet looked glumly at thc small pile of tools. $7hen squad leaders

came to draw equipment, he was only able to issue two shovels to each.

He asked everyone to make the best of iq fot the time being. FIa.i

\ras on his way lracl< with the last two shovels, when he met Liu, leadet
of Scluml ()nc.

"llcy, 'I'iger, where do you pick up the tools?"
I Iai knew they were all gone. "Where've you been, Big F-ellow ?

I was iust bringing these for you." He handed Liu the shovels.

"Oh, thanks." Liu shouldered the tools and walked away.

That left Hai with only two picks, which weren't of much use for
this stage of the job. He conferred with a few of the squad's hardest
workers and explained the situation. Putting their heads together,
thei thought out a solution. Soon the squad was scraping away with
.wash basiris, tin cups and bowls.

But progress was slow. Hai jumped into a soft patch and began
scooping out mud with his hands. Those hands had hetd a stick
for beating off landlotds' dogs, they'd cut fuel, fired a kiln, gripped
a hoe. Because the homeland required it, the boy's callused hands had
taken up a gun, swung arl axe. Today, when the modern revisionists

- traitors to the communist camp - were trying to force us to go
along with them, those two hands did not touch palms in a gesture of
servile obeisance, but plunged deep into the mud and laboriously
dredged water and earth so that the ted flag of the proletatian tevolu-
tion could be raised on high.

Grime clogged his finger-nails, his hands swelled from soaking,
but he kept on. In this way, handful by haodful, basin by basin, load
lry load, the squad removed alayer of mud and got rid of the water
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on one section of land. Their methods were a bit backwatd, but
theit thinking was the most advanced, the most noble, since they were
labouring to uphold truth, labouring fot the revolution. Those

slender-fingered youths who ]isten to electronic jazz, dance rock'n toll

- lrow can they compare with our gallant heroes of today ? To some,

happiness is ease and pleasure. fn order to stay alive, they treat
enemies as friends and sell out the interests of the proletariat. To
others, happiness is wotk and struggle. Though it means more
hatdship fot them, they willingly devote their lives to fighting for all
oppressed people under the sun.

"Raise the tevolutionary rcd banner high! \7otkl" Hai's shout
became the slogan for the whole construction site. Squad Four
yelled it, the company yelled it. AII ovet the site tang the cry

"Ratse the revolutionary rcd banner high! \7ork!"
During the bteak, Liu came ()ver to Squad Four's section to pick

up some pointets. He saw that Hai was scooping mud with his hands.

and that there wasn't a shovel in the entire squad. Now he understood,
He pulled Hai to one side.

"Listen, Tiger, what havc you been up to ?" [Ie pointed at ]lai's
r.nuddy hands.

"Nothing. Nothing at all."
"Here." Liu thrust his shovel at him. "T'here's a challenge be-

tween our two squads, If we won this way, we wouldn't feel tight
about it."

"That's no way to talk, Big Fellow." Hai said hotln pushing thc
shovel back at Liu. "$7hat's the difference? If we don't dig with
out hands, your squad rr,-ill have to, When you come right down to
it, there aren't enough tools. The quartermaster says a big batch
is coming in a couple of days."

"R.ight, tight," nodded Liu, extremely moved. I{e grasped Flai's

hands in his and wouldn't let them go. \Thether in hand wrestling,
carrying logs, wielding the sledge hammer ot in bayonet pract-ice,

never had those two pairs of hands met in such a tight, warm clasp.

The situation helped both soldiets to see their past shortcomings, and

gave them a deepet understanding of the purpose of contests, mutual
aid, competitions and challenges. They rciltzed why, even with an
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"opponent," it was necessary to go into battle shoulder to shoulder
and hand in hand.

For our tesponsibiJity was heavy, our aims the same. Ve wete
going to show what could be built through self-teliance and hearten

revolutionaty people the wodd over.

At dusk, the men knocked ofl. $7ei tan up to Hai and tepofted that
one patch of their section hadn't been scraped clean.

"Who was working there ?" asked I-Iai.

"Kao. FIe hasn't done this kind of job befote," \7ei mumbled.

"W-e don't have ptopcr tools and he was ttying to work fast, so. . . . "
I(ao htrng his hcatl ancl didn't speak.

"rVe can't c1o things this way," Hai said to him. "This railway is
rnctnt to last. (]uality counts."

"Well, what are we going to do?" asked one of the soldiers.

"Do it over aga)n," Hai snapped.

"There's no time, today. We'll have to te-do it tomottow."
Hai looked at the sky. It was getting datk. "I'lI have to teport

this to company," he said.

"The wotk figures ate aheady in for the day, squad leader," the
soldiet said in a low voice, taking Hai by the atm. "They'll be com-
parrig the scotes tonight. Don't say anything about it. We can

work thtough one of the breaks tomorrow and make it up."
"!7hat's your idea, Kao ?" Hai asked.

"I think. . . I think you ought to report it," I(ao said morosely.
"It's all my fault for spoiling our tecotd. I thought - these first
few days, out squad's got to come out on top. Since we aren't
wotking with regular tools, I thought it wouldn't matter much if I
left a little mud. That way of looking at things is.. . is not scien-

tifrc."
"Right. We're building socialism, we can't do sloppy work. More

important, that kind of glory-seeking is wrong." Though Hai said

this to the othets, actually he was critiitzrng himself as well.
\Tithout pausing to e t, he huried to company headquattets.

tIe told the commandet and political instructor what had happened.

l,lstly, he said'



"We'll make it up duting a break, tomorrow."
I(uan pointed at a chart. "Then, what score should we give your

squad fot today?"
"Give us 

^ 
zero, Squad Four should get the lowest rating. That

will be a lesson to us, and will teach the whole company to be careful."
"Liu's squad cleated orrer thirty cubic metres. There's a challenge

between his squad and yours," Tseng said with a smile.

A man has to be honest and down to eafih when he works for the rev-
olution. FIe can't take credit he doeso't desetve. If you gave us a
matk of even half a cubic mette, we'd feel we were cheating socialism,"

Hai's serious manner pleased the political insttuctor. The boy
had evidently given up wanting gloty for himself or his squad, and

was advancing along a corect road. The young soldiet was pure
through and thtough. This marked a new stage for him. Like a

small boat that has navigated the shoals and tapids of a twisting gorge
and now emerges upon a broad lake, Hai could taise sail and 

f 
ourney

far.

Dark tolling cloucls gatherecl. ln., nrrr* so low, they seemed

rcady to touch the earth. The whole sky was like an overturned iron
cauldron pressing down. \7ind whipped up straw and fallen leaves

and seflt them flying. Heavy thunder rumbled in the distance. A
big storm was brev/ing.

The railway embankment was already over a dozen mettes high.
Inch by inch the soldiets taised it, as they anxiously watched the turgid
'v/aters of the stream, and the clouds piling up in the sky. S7ould
anything go wtong ? By four in the aftetnoon, the light began to fade.

The surtounding hills were only dimly visible. The men quickly
knocked off and teturned to camp. It was completely dark before
five.

In a tempotary shed on the side of the stream some machinery and

mete(s which had just come in by boat wete awaiting day to the
plant. The Party btanctr hr:rrieclly summoned everyone to block holes

in the walls with sttaw mats ancl raincoats. 'Ihe men strengthenecl
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the shed by tying the four corner posts to stakes driven into the ground
beside them with ropes and the straps of their knapsacks. By the
time they finished and went to bed, it was eleven o'clock.

Pethaps it was fatigue, but Tseng's tight arm was especially painful.
ft was always like that in overcast, rainy weather, "You've got to
stick it out," he told himself. "This is a crwcial period. You can't
go and rest just because of a little ailment."

Although the wind had died down, thunder kept booming in the
distance. Ftom time to time, silvery lightning streaked across the
night sky. But still the rain did not fall. Hai peeted our of the
window from his becl. \[hen he finally slept, his dreams were
ttoubled.

At two o'cloch in the motning, it started to tain. It fell in drops,
at first. The soldiers on night duty could heat the patter of the rain
against the yellow eath. But the sound quickly gtew loudet. The
heavens seemed to open, and the tain poured down in water-falls.
Stattled ftom their slumbers, the men found over a foot of water on
the floot of their make-shift barracks. Shoes had floated off and

disappeared.

Then there 'was a tremendous roar, Iike ten thousand galloping
horses - the mountain torrents wete raging. Swiftly, the stream

tose and battered a g p in the railway embankment. The soldiets
fought the waters, unable to see ot hear. \[ater, ruin and thunder
wete all one howling cacophony.

Hai stood knee-cleep in water, tying down floating quilts and mos-
quito nets. He couldn't see in the darkness, but he grabbed whatevet
he could, ttying to cut the state's losses, even if only a little.

He heard shouts in the distance, but they wete blurred by the
wind and rain. Hai dropped the clothing he was holding and ran
outside. It was the political instructor, calling from the bank, his
voice coming through claps of thundet:

". .. Communists, Youth Leaguers . . . the storage shed . . . Com-
muflists...."

"The storage shed ? That's bad." !7ith a responsive cty, Hai
waded through the v/ater towards the shed.
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Deluging tain and the mountain torrents had caused the stream to
flood its banks. Swiding watet batteted the shed. It was listing to
one side. Some of the suppotting stakes had been uprooted and the
ropes had snapped. One more big wave and the shed and the ma-
chinery inside it would be swept away.

\7hen Hai got there, the watet was chest high. It was a crrtcial
moment. With all his might, he shouted tos/ards the make-shift
battacks:

"Comrades, the shed's in danger."

A moment later, I(uan and the men of the company carne running.
They rushed into the shed and began carryiog out crates of meters.
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Staggering tfuough the deep rapid $/ater, they advanced sJowly with
their butdens to higher ground.

The flood continued to tise. The shed was Iisting more heavily,
its framework cracking.

"This is too slow, comrades, Form a ]ine and pass the ctates along
from hand to hand," called Tseng. "I'll be the first. Come with me,

quick."
Hai was accustomed to hearing the po)itical instructor speak slowly

and softly. But now his shout rang out above the storm. Hai rcalized
rvith astonishment that it .was the kind of shout a hero grabbing a

heavy machine-gun from the enemy in the battle of I(aiyuan might
have given, a shout that could have frightened an American stiff ifl
I(orea. At l:rst llti saw Tseng's tall stalwat bocly and bushy brows,
and his cr.istomxry slow quiet speech, as belonging to the same mafl.
IIc thotrcht of the political instructot's not very dexterous right arm,
o[ the long nights -lseng spcnt reading in the light of an oil lamp

documents and instructions on political work. . . . Nght, it was he.

Of coutse it was he. The hero Hai had been thinking of day and

night, had been with him all along.

Hai took a stand beside Tseng and cried:

"I'm second,"

"I'm third," shouted another soldier.

"I'm foutth...."
'Ihe men quickly took their positions,

Crates of machinery and meters flew along the line to places of
safety.

Sevetal times, Hai was rocl<ed by big waves. He wished he could
nail his feet to the gtound and temain rooted in the swiding waters.

"Catefil, this is heavy," he said as he passed on a large crate-

"It's tough out hete for a 'light weight' like you, Tiger," said Liu,
taking the crate ovet.

"So it's you, Big Fellow." H.ai recognized his voice. "No prob-
lem at all. Sfith the political instructor o1l olte side and you on the
other, I don't have to worry about being swept away. Even if the sky

fell, we could push it back tp again."
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It was true, neither water nor any other force could budge this line
of PLA soldiets so stubbornly rooted in the Ilood.

But the crates were heavy, and the men were tiring. They could

feel the weariness in each othcr as thcy passecl the burdens from
hand to hand. Gradually, thcy slowcrl clown. 'I'he pain ftom Tseng's

injured tight arm was likc an awl in his hcrrt. lt was as if the arm had

been fracturecl agrin. Ilc l<new hc corrltln't ltst nrtrch longer. To
encourage hirnself as well as thc othcrs, hc shouterl:

"How abotrt a song, comrades ?"

"Clood."
Iluang lecl them in one song after another. In the rain and inky

blackness they taised their voices above the howling v/aters, their
courage and confidence growing in their battle against the elements.

fo the thythm of theit songs, the crates moved swiftly along the

human coflrreyor belt to dry land.

Only a few crates remained, From afar came I ro^r. 'Ihe ctest

of another mountain torrent was hurtling towards them.

I(uan, at the end of the line, heard it fitst. He knew it was bad.

"Clasp hands, comrades," he yelled. "Move off."
Liu immediately seized Hai's left hand with his right. FIai could

feel the strength in it, as he had that day on the train when they hand-

wrestled. IThen he extended his own tight hand for Tseng, he caught

nothing. Ihe political insttuctor 'was not there.

"Move off, comrades," called a towering voice from the shed.

In a flash of lightning, FIai saw it all: Tseng the Communist,

using his injured right arm, r.rsing the v.hole strength of his body,

was propping up thc sagging br-rilcling. Thc last few men in the shed

with him had just got ()ut ancl scizccl thc hancls extended to them when

a huge wave passecl ()ver evctyolre's heacl.

As the lightning facled, the shed and Tseng's big figure vanished

with it.
"Political instructor," Hai yelled into the storm.

"Political instructor," the men shouted.

There was flo response.
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"PoliticzLl instructor," Hai cried with all his might. But the only
othct sountl wlrs the wind and tain and the howling waves. Neither
'fscrrg's towgdn* cry nor his slow gentle voice could be heatd.

"(]Lrick, corrrtacles. He's ovcr here."
'I'he soldiers hastily rallied rolrn<I. Many hands raised the frame

of the collapsed building from thc political instructor's unconscious

fotm and lifted him out. Not a rrrinutc coulcl bc spared. He needed

medical aid immediately.

"Put him on rny baclr," sticl I(uan. With the help of the men, he

catried .fseng throtrgh thc cleep current and groped bach towatds
camp in the darkncss.

At daybrcak, the rain stopped and the water receded. A thirty
mctrc .gap had been smashed in the ratltvay embankment and the
storage shed was destroyed. But most of the machinery had been

saved. Except fot the political instructor, no one else in the

company had been hutt.
Tseng lay on his bed. He was still unconscious.

Hai went out with his squad to look for clothing that had been

washed av/ay. \7hen they teturned, they saw a crowd gathered outside

company headquattets, The doctor, a nurse, and the regimental

commander wete inside. It was plain from the expression on every-

one's face that Tseng's injuries were serious. The doctor came out
and said to the regimental commandet in a low voice:

"His right atm is btoken, and he's been hutt internally. He's
started to spit a Lot of blood. An attety in the lung has probably
been tom."

A cold shiver ran up Hai's spine. His whole body felt colcl.

lTringing the cap in his hands, he muttered: "Political instructor,
oh, political instructor."

Emergency treatment managed to stop the blood spitting. The
regimental commander ordered that an ambulance be sent for im-
mediately. Everyone left so that Tseng could get some rest.

Again the sky darkened. Hai couldn't eat ot drink. He waited
anxiously outside the company headquartets doot, In the room
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Tseng, very pale, reclined halfJying, half-sitting on his bed. Kuan
was agitatedly pacing the floor.

"You should have known a torrent crest was coming when you
heard that sound, Old Tseng. You shouldn't have. . . . " I(uan was
so upset, he didn't know what to say.

"It yras a dangetous moment, Could I have left those comrades
to be crushed while I ran out?" Tseng fotced some spirit into his
voice. He sounded quite notmal.

"f mean your right arm had beeo broken befote. It wasn't very
strong."

"What of it? Put youtself in my place, Old Kuan. Think of all
the organization has done fot me since I was wounded. They gave
me medical treatment, taught me to read and write. Because my
health was poot, I wasn't allowed to take part in any physical labour.
Because it wasn't easy any more for me to cary a gun, I was transferted
into political work. Evetything was done to help me recover, to allow
me to do a bit of work for the revolution. What are a man's hands

and arms for, if flot to work for the revolution? T<tday, in the
tevolution's time of neccl, if I don't trsc all the strcngth that's in
them, why did I get curetl in the first place? ri7hat do I neecl that
right arm for now?"

Kuan didn't say anything, but he was thinking: "Right. He did
the right thing. Anyone would have done the same. These last

few years, Old Tseng has been the leading spitit in out Farty branch.
\il/hen he was wounded, with only his left hand and aloval heart.to
sustain him, he went right on charging, killing, fighting and hacking,
he still captured prisoners. Ever since he was transferred into
political work, he's been a model, always taking the lead, tallying the
members of the btanch to work as one. How often he's said: 'Thete
ate still too many suffering people in this wodd. The revolution must
go o1r, X[e must push our communist revolution on to victory as

quickly as possiblel' How lucky f've been to have had such a good
fighter and comrade by -y side for over ten years. Again today, in
rescuing the machinery, he was an example for the whole company.

But I'm afuaid it won't be possible any longer to work and battle
togethet. ..." Very upset, Kuan hastily turned away,
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Tscng scnscd his distress. "Don't v/orry, Old l(uan," he said.

"'I'lrcsc [ittlc injuries can be cured. I'lI do my best to get bettet quick-
ty. l'n.r coming back to Third Company. We'II go on worldng side

lry side. And when the fighting starts, we'Il charge into batde
together and captute some more machine-guns." He laughed to
lighten the atmosphere, then quickly covered his mouth to smother
his coughs.

Kuan gave him a drink of u/2ter, After resting a momenq Tseng

continued:

"Of course, I'm preparccl for the other possibility. Maybe I can't

be cured, But that wt-rn't matter. Thousands of things have to be

done for the revolution. Ihere's bound to be work for me, Watch-
ing a fotcst, tcncling a lighthouse 

- 
aysn'1 they all revolutionaty

jobs ? As krng as a man's devotion isn't ctippled, he can still do plenty
of worli with one arm."

'fseng's breathing was growing more rapid. I(uan raised up his
pillows. The political instructor had to exert great effott to control
himself, but his voice was cheetful.

"Even if it turns out that I've 'done my revolutionary bit,' what of
it ? Everyone has to die. Seventy ot eighty years of life isn't long,
twenty or thirty years isn't short. To tell you the truth, Old I{uan,
only one thing is bothering me. Evet since I was switched over to
political work, because my cultural level is low and my political
development is slow, I haven't been able to catch up, no matter how
I studied. I haven't done very well with this job of political instructor
the Party's given me. So I can't step out of the picture just yet."
Tseng's tofle was confident. "I'll definitely come back to the com-
pany. I haven't fulfilled my assignment. I can't 'withdtaw.'"

Hai, at the doorway, was overcome by emotion, He began weep-

ing quietly.

"Is that Ouyang Hai?" called Tseng. "Corne in."
Hai softly pushed open the door. What he said expressed the senti-

ments of the entire company:

"'W'e're waiting fot you at the wotk site, poJitical instructor."
"What's wrong with you today, Tiger? Does a revolutionary

fightet shed teats so easily?" smiled Tseng. "Tell me, did we get
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everythiflg back that was washed a:way? Is anyone hutt irr yout
squad, or sick?"

"\(/e're all fine, political insttuctor. Just concentrate on getting

weli. \7e're going to u,ork twice as hatd and finish the rulway
ahead of time."

"Good. That's the way it ought to be."
The horn of the approaching ambulance blew, and Kuan got up

and went out.

From beneath his pillow, Tseng took with his left hand an apphca-

tion to join the Communist Party. His eyes shining, he said to Hai:

"The Party has apptoved you as a probationary member. I've
been asked to tell you officially. The year of ptobation starts from
the date of approval by the general Party branch meeting. You can

now take part in Party affa:.s."

"Political instructor," Hai solemnly taised his right hand. "Com-

munist Ouyang Hai gives this guatantee to the Party: I shall do

my utmost to serve the people as long as I live. I shall fight for the

cause of the Party till my dying day."

The ambulance was heard pulling uP to the cloor. Tseng said:

"Our Party branch wantccl me to have a long talk wl'th you, but

now there's no time. Remember, every momeflt of his life a Commu-

nist should struggle fot the Party's cause. \7hen he dies, that too

should be for the cause of the Patty. The acute and complicated bat-

tles of out times require this of us. The oldet generation fought

all their lives, Our own genetation, and the next ten generations to

come, must continue the sttuggle, $Ve'te not interested in so-called

'personal happiness' ot 'matetial comfotts.' A Communist can't

think only of himself. The whole country, the entire wodd, should

be his concern. The liberation of the proletariat needs millions of
such men. Only when he undetakes this tesponsibility does he de-

serve to be called a Communist, only then can he become the hope of
mankind. Certain cowards in the wodd today don't desewe the name

of Communists, they're not fit to represent the Communist Pattv,"

His eyes on the political instructor, Hai Iistened intently.

Tseng leaned forwatd and pointed at some books on the table.
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"These three volumes of the Selected lYorks of A,lao Tse-tung arc
my present to you on joining the Patty. Sfhat the Party btanch
wanted me to say to you is all in here. Study Chairman Mao's works
catefully, Hai. They'Il give you clear vision and help you to under-
stand the rvotld. I hope you'll work and battle according to Chairman
Mao's teachings."

Hai took the volumes which the political iflstructor haflded him.
He gazed at the gold-lettered title with deep emotion. Tseng v,ent
ofl:

"You're always wanting to go whete the fighting is hottest, to earn
the title of 'heto in battle.' I think there will be battles to be fought,
Hai. As a Communist, you should of course fight btavely on the
battlefield, and I'm confident you will." Tseng's voice became graver.

J
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"But even more important is what you do today, before the fighting
has started. Just thinli. \il/e have to oppose imperialism, oppose

all sotts of bourgeois ideas, and struggle against our shortcomings.
fn ordet to do all this, we have to stand firmly, see clearly and, fitst
and fotemost, win victory in our own thinking. This certainlrr isn't
any easier than the fight on the battlefieid."

"fn our Party class that day, you said it takes a fietce struggle to
foster proletarian ideology and eiiminate bourgeois ideology," FIai
recalled.

"That's right, a very fierce struggle." Tseng pointed at the Selected

I%orks of Mao Tse-tung in Hai's hands. "Mao Tse-tung's thought is

the precious guide which will bring us to victory in these battles.

The comrade who bears Charman Mao's teachings constantly in mind,
who thinks always of the interests of the Party, who diligently serves

the people, who nevet fotgets the sufferings of the oppressed people

of the world, who always matches his deed to his word 
- 

that com-
tade is today's heto. rWhen we learn from Tung Tsun-jui we shouldn't
just notice how many merits and decotations he earned. rVe should
learn the thinking that gave him the courage to bc blown to bits for
the cause of commr-rnisrn. On thc L,onq March, ClrzLr-rg Szu-teh* quietiy
went about worl<in13 firr the Partv. Although he was not killed in
battle but in a collapsing liiln, the Party rated his death an equally great

loss. !7hy? Because what is most important in a revolutionary is

not whether his contribution has been large or small, not houi many

honours he has teceived, but his wl-role-hearted devotion to the serv-

ice of the people. The most vital thing for you right now, Hai,
is to fotm a cotect appteciation of Tung Tsun-jui and Chang Szu-teh."

I(uan came in with two nurses. They catefully carried Tseng to
the ambulance. Tseng's voice was steady and strong:

*A soldier in the Guatds Regiment of the Central Committee of the Chinese

Communist Patty. He ioined the revolution i.tt t933, took patt in the Long
Match of ry34-r936 and was wounded in setvice. A membet of the Communist
Paty, he loyally setved the intetests of the people. h r94q, v,hen making

chatcoal in the mountains of northetn Shensi, he was killed by the suddco col-
lapse of a hiln. Comtade Mao Tse-tung made a speech at a memorial meeting

fot him which has been published under the title Serae lbe Peoph.
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"l{tl,rrir tlr:rl lrrcrLli in thc crrrlrLrrlirncnt soon, Old I(uatr. We must
lrtri:rlr llrc ]olr :Llrcrd of scltt:tlulc."

'l'lrt: rLrrrlrtrlrLncc st2utcd ofl. IlrLi gezcd aftet it, holding thc Selecteil

ll orlt o[ A[ao 'l-lc-/m.g wlriclr 'l'scng had given him. T'houghts
trrrrrblccl t]:rouglL his lrriLirr lilic rvavcs in the sea:

"You'fe going, politicrLl i,rstrlrc[or, brt yoll'rre left me some{:hing

I can nevcr stucly cnotrqlr, nc\/cr. trsc cnough. A revolutionary, a Com-
munist, ouglrt to lrc lilic 1',ru. Todar., we're building socialism.

It's not like tlrc w:rr )'cru's, when a man could give his life to blow up

an cnelny britlr,;r: lirr t, or lrlock a machirie-gun apertlue with his chest,

Br-rt cvcry urrit rrt:t,ls rpr>cl Communists like yolr 
- 

selfless, geflerous,

trnstirlinrl ly.rlitrs li.lr the Patty, A comtacle like you, though
Itc rrrrry rxr[ lrrvc rLny rnedals on his chest or have won any tnetits, is

: r I:;o :r I rr rr: I tc t:o."
'l'l rt::rrrrlrr.rlrLLrce carrying the political instructor was already out of

sir,lr1, 1,,,1. lJai saw cleatly marked out before him the heroic revolu-
Iionary road rvhich 'Iseng the Communist had trocl so resolutely,

;f

A high sttaight embankment with dark gleaming rails ran across the

Lroggy land between the two moufltains into the distance. It soon

would be open to traffic.

FIai walked the tracks alone. From time to time he stopped and

felt a place where the ta.ils had been joined, or jumped to a side and

stamped the eatth hard-for feat that the embankment wasn't strong

enough. Tlien he laughed at his childishness. Still, it was harcl to
blame him. Trains wete about to statt tunning on the railway he

hacl built with his own hands. Materials and machinery weighing
thorrsands of tclns would be rolling along it to a national defence plant

wc hacl constructed soiely by our own efforts. How could he help

Ircitrs a trifle anxious in the midst of his excitement?

Not far ahead, a railway wotket was digging neat the embankment.

] Iai hurried over.

"What are you doing, grandpa?"
"l)i.guir-rg a hole fot a signpost."
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"I'll do it." Hai took over the crowbar. When the sign was
planted, he stepped back ancl read it:

Gtazing stock on thc embanl<ment is fotbidden.

"What's the idea ?" LIai pointed at the sign.

"V(/e don't want people grazing cows or horses," tlic old worker:
replied.

"Oh, afraid they'll eat the small saplings ?"
"ft's not only that. (irws and horses have tough, slipperl. hidsg

that an enginc can't ctush, They can cause serious accidents if
thev're hit."

"Serious acci.lcrrts /''
"They can derail zr tr'1lin."

I{ai shook his hcrtl rLn<l l:rughetl. "Don't kid me, grantlpr. I
'\r/asn't born yestcrrl:ry."

"!flho's kiddinq/ l'rrr scrious. Belore liberation, I was a rail
checket at a su'rall stlliorr ()n tlrc ()Lnton-Ilankow Line. An express

ttain that hacl just lclt tlrc st,rti()n lril t wrLtcr l>r,r[hlo. T'he engine and
seven cars jurnpcrl thc tr:Lclis. I [rrrrtlrcds o[ lrcoplc wcrc l<illed and
injured."

"That probably was just a freak." IIai was still sceptical. It didn't
seem possible that the hide of a cow or hotse could have such an effect
on an enormously heavy locomotive.

"Freak, nothing. I've been working on the tailway over forty years.

f've seen it happen with my own eyes only once, but I'r,e heatd
about it at least se\ren or eight times."

"Oh )" From the old worker's expression, Hai realized it was t
serious matter. "Then people teally have to be cateful," he said.

"That's right. This is the first railway they've ever had in these

parts. The peasants don't undetstand, and animals ate easily panicked.
If they don't watch them, an accident could happen." The worker
pointed at the sign, "S7e're putting up a lot of these, and were,re
going to ask the communes to call rneetings and explain about it to
their membets."

"Come along," said Hai picking up the other signs. "I'11 help you.,,
"Don't bother. A lot of our people ate working further or.r,"
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"Stltr:rtl luLtlcr," the voice of \flei callecr, from behind. "Ouyang
ll:ri."

llrri s:Lirl soodbve to the olcl wotket and walked back. "Inragine
:r locornotive not being able to crush the hide of a cou/ or a hotse,"
Ire thought. "Building a tallway is a hatd job. And then after it's
built many people have to work very hatd to maintain it." Ife lortkecl

gtatefully at the retreating figute of the old railway man.

"The commander's been looking all ovet fot you, scluacl Jeadet,"

said Wei, tunning towarcls hit.rr.

"S7hat's up?"
"I'm not surc. I tlrinli Irc sritl lrc wanLs to settlc rccoullts."
Ihe nisht wlrcn I lrLi crtrqlrt np with the company in the stotm l{uan

lrltl lrrorriisctl to scltlc,rccounts when they got to the v/ofk site. Hai

lr:rtlrr't lrcr:rr vcrry rcsp()tlsive to the doctot's efforts to cure him, or to
llrc ltrrtlt:rslri;-r's insistence that he rest. Now, after several months'

,lclrLy, it was time for the "iccc)unt" to be "settled." FIai sighed,

:Lncl trotted back to camp.

I{uan was waiting for him at the door of the temporatv barrachs.

"Pack your things. You're going to the hospital."
"Yes, sir." Hai went inside without anothet wotd and started

packing.

"Come out here," I(uan batked. He had been all ptepared for IIai
to try to batgain. \7hen he complied so prompthr, I(uan was sur-

ptised. "Do you have any objections ?"

"No, sit."
"Any requests ?"

"N7e11.. . ." Hai hesitated, then saicl positively: "No, sir."
"Good, You're making progress." I(uan smilecl, "I'm putting

in a request for you 
- 

to wait till after the railway's opening ceremony

lrefore going to the hospital. How about that?"
Ilai peeted suspiciously at the compan). commandet's tight-lippecl

firce, not at all sute he wasn't being teased.

"I wouldn't date to make that request, commafldet," he said.

"This is on the level. f've nevet seen you so well-behaved, you

voung imp. I'm telling you 
- 

the first ttain will come through
I r )nr( )r'l'ow morning."
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"'Iomortow? Really?" I,[ai as]iecl exciteclly.

"Reallv. Headquattets just tclephoned."

IIai leaped for joy. I,[e rushecl into the batracks, shouting: "\X'e'rc
statting traflic ahead of time, comrades, we're statting ahead of time""

Evetyone dropped whatever he was doing antl jumped and cheered.
'Ihe baracks rang with exultant cries.

The following rnorning the whole detachment went to the embank-

ment, Pennants were struflg up by the club, drums beat, cymbals

clashed, A large gate ofcypress boughs, erected on insttuctions from
regimental headquarters, archecl the tracks. Signs on either side bore

a coLlplet:

Sclf-reliarce end going all out ate steel tollers that sruooth the wa1',

Raise the red flag high, rcvolLrtion fotevet, e!'Lrfything fot the people,

(.)n tlre top of the arch ran ttre u,ords:

llartl l>ones ancl loyal heatts

Burt thougtr t1.re drunrs ancl cyn.rbals lumbled and crashed, t-here was

no sign of the train. Jiveryone waited restlessly. tr)/ci prcssecl his

eat to the rail, claiminr; he corrltl thus clctcct s<,run<l t long way ol1;

"Can you hear anything?" thc inipaticnt ones clemancled..

"Quictl Thc worst thing you can clo, the absolutely worst thing,
is make noisc when I'm listening," Wei, the great inventor, rebuked

them sternly. "Get back a bit, all of you."
Several of tlie boys complied. "This method of yours," they que-

tiecl anxiously, "does it teally work?"
Wei gestured for them to be silent, while continuing to glue his

cat to the track, his brows lockecl in a ftorvn. After sevet'al tense

minutes, he suddenly yelled:

"Attention. It's coming, it's coming."
All craned their necks and looked east, Ir-ive rninutes, lett trinutes,

passed, but there wasn't the shadow of a train.

"\7ell, whete is it?" the othets demandcd.

"That's odd. I heard it plainly," \flei answered, starting to rur-I.

"A big station-mastet was waving a small flag and shouting: ''l 'et

her roli.' It was as clear as claY."
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"( )1r," tlrt: othcrs explodecl. They knew they'd been fooled' "So

\,)r rr)t only heard the train but the station-master's words and the

rv:r l t' oI Ir is flag as well ? Grab that imp Wei and give him a drubbing."
KLuLn took Hai aside and they sat down together.

"Dcrn't you really haveary objection to going to the hospital,Ilat?"

l{rran asked.

"Really I don't, commander."

" I'hat's fine. Thc corr-rmissar ticlicd trrc ofl: several times fbr not

sending you lbr trc2rtnrcnt. I gof so lrtrsy altcr the political insttuc-

tot left, I forgot rlrout yottr tiltrtcttt. Yor-r [trow what I'm like 
- 

not

much on clctrLils. llttt ttcvt'r trtirttl ltl;tlr'rt tle." Kuan's voice changed.

"lluvcrrrlootl tcsl rrttrl llctlrrrcti into shape. 'I'here's a lot of tevolu-

tiorrrrry worli wrLititrlJ t.o bc clofle."

I ( s, i\ll-.

"'l':rlir: rr corrrplctc rest this time. Don't think about the company'

,\rrtl rlrrr't come back till you're fully cured, You heat?"
"Don't worry, commander. I'11 concentrate on getting bettet.

I'm taking the thtee yolumes of Chairman Mao's wotks the political

insttuctor gave me. I can be learning literacy and culture while study-

ing them thoroughly at the same time."
"Right. Do a good job of it. It isn't enough simply to be de-

retmined to fight fot the cause of communism, you also have to

know how to f,ght. How to wage a tevolution, how to sttuggle --
Chairman l\[ao sums up all these things in his writings. l,earn them

well, and there'll be no obstacles in your revolutioflary path. Learn

them pootly, afld you won't evefl qualify as an ordinary soldiet."

"Yes, sif."
"When.. .." Kuan started to say something and stopped. After

a long pause, he mumbled: "When you get to the hospital, ask

:Lhout. . . the political instructot. Find out whether of, not he'll ever

lrc uble to come back to out company."
'l'seng had been gone over two months, and the whole company

missed him. Some time ago they'd heard that his injuties had not yet

hcaled. Recently, representatiyes of the comPany had gone to the

lrrspital to visit him. They were told by the doctor in charge that
'l'r;t'rru would nced a long period of tecuperation. Even aftet he re-
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covered he wouldn't be able to go back to affny work, at least not to
rvorking in the con-ipany. FIis health could no longer stand the ex-

citement and tension life in a fighting company entailed, But his

comrades refused to give up hope. They were still longing for the
day when the political instructor would leave the hospital and return
to them.

"I nearly forgot to tell you, Hai." Knan changed the subject,

<.,bviously t() ease the atmosphere. "The company Party branch has

decided to award a third class commendation to you individually, and

anothcr to your shock team collectively. They've been approved by
the battalion Party committee and will be formally announced in a

couple of days."

"Commander." Hai jumped to his feet. 'cI-)'
"When the good news is teleased, I'11 notify your family."
"No, don't, commaflder. Please don't."
In less than two years in the army,Ifai had been commended three

times. The first two times, he was delighted. He had thought him-
self pretty good, well on his way to becoming a "hero in battle."
But now he felt uneasy. "What havc I done to cleserve these commen-
dations?" he thought. "Why shotrlcl the Party honour me so, time
after time ? I catr't compare with the political insttuctor, the company
commander, or the other cadres. All the comrades 

- 
nflei, Big Fellow,

all of them 
- 

are .working hard to finish the job. Everyone wishes

he had another pair of arms and legs so that he could carty a bigger
load fot the tevolution. It takes an awful lot of people and an awful
lot of sweat to build a tulway. I've only toted a few loads of earth
and pushed a few stone blocks into place, the same as the others,

Working alone, I couldn't have laid evenhalf a ru17. To say nothing
of the fact that I haven't done too well as a squad leader and haven't
helped Comtade I{ao enough. I still have to imptove a lot more,
lneasufing niyself by a Communist's standard."

IIe was deeply aw^re t1l7at meritorious service wasn't provelr by the
red tosette pinned on your chest, but by the load you carried on your
shoulder. And the purpose of the commendatiofl wasn't to let you
stand motionless with your pretty red rosette, but to inspire you tc)

pick up a heavy load and take it forward on the run. 'Ihc people
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Irorrorrrt'rl y()u as an encouragemeflt, because they hoped for still better

tlrirrrls fr<xr-r you.

I.,trtn saw that Hai had his head bowed in thought. "A locomo-

tivc is a wondetful thing, FIai," he said. "But if it leaves its cats

behind and runs on alone, it doesn't do much good. The main

responsibility of a Communist, a squad leader, is to take his masses

with him."
Hai understood the commancler's criticism. He nodded in silence.

A long train sk;wly alrproachccl, emitting a thich cloud of steam,

'.fhe drr.rms ancl cynrlrals wcltt into action, the peflnants danced,

skrgans wcrc slrorrtctl. 'I'he men on both sides of the embanliment

wcrc lilic :r lroiling sca.

'l'hc rlrivcr lrut his head out of the engine cab and peeted carefully

:rt tlrc nLils rLlrcrd. FIis intense manner infected everyofle present.

't'lrcy rLl[ grew still, scarcely dadng to breathe. As the locomotive

movccl towatds the section of the embankment the men had built,

they felt as if it was tolling over their arms. Would the embankment

be able to sustain its weight ?

Slowly and steadily the train passed on' Hoppy laughter welled

up from the soldiets' hearts. The ftuit of their labout was alrea-dy

in the setvice of socialism. This is a tevolutionary's gteatest joy'

The train was loaded with latge ctates. Hai read the neatly pdnted
'wrlrds:

l?eking Machinety L)lant

Machine F^ctory oF Shenyang

ln-*ri 
Instruments Factoty

I{uan couldn't take his eyes off the train. He remembeted the

first day at the wotk site, when a truck had driven offwith aload ol
nrrchines that bote foreign names afld wete missing parts, and he

couldn't help smiling. He looked up at the couplet on the zrch of
cypress boughs, its golden letters shining in the sunlight. "This is
ccrtainly a case of turning a bad thing into a good," he murmuted.

"[Iow true yout words are, dear Chaitman Mao. As long as we

Ir:rvt: 1,orr, we've nothing to fear. The sky won't fa11."
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Hai was cheering happiJy u,.ith thc othcts rvhen he noticerl I{ao
standing beside him, 1-1e rcmembered 'nvhat the commander hacl
just said about being a "locomotive." It stung him likc a hotnet,
and he at once fell silent. I{ao ha"d been running along with the
oLirets, but he had stoppr:cl haliway. Hai felt that as a "locomotive"
he had failecl in his rcsprinsib-iiity. Yet the Party hacl honoured hin-r

instead of criticizing. As a Communist, a squad lea-cler, his rvork
was far from ttrc marl,r. Ilow coulcl he jLrstify the Party's confldencc
in him, livc up to its cxpcctr.,tions ?

'Ihe ttzrir picirecl up speed and hurried torvatcls the newly built
r-rational defence plant. A11 the blood in lIai's bocly raced to thc
rhythm of the train. "A Cornmunist mllst be a 'locomotive,'" he
thought. "That's the only way u/e can get to the ideal of com-
munism at an early clate. I must come back from the hospital soon.
My shottcominss are waiting to be cotrected. My tashs ate vaiting
to be ftilfilled."

('Io be cor-rtinucd)

'l nt,' /,t/,,1 l,y,\'itlttl,\'h,tpiro
I/lrr.r/ rrr ird fu 'l'ru,g Cl ben-shen,g

(oil painting) by Chen I{sinJrsiag

'['he attist is a yor,.ng paintet of 26. Dt. Bethune v,as

a Canadian Cornmunist and clistinguishcd sutgcon.
lle canre to China to help the Chinese people in
thcit Wat of Resistancr: Agzrinst Jafan and atrivcd
in Ycnal eatly in i938. IIe sen'ed thc atmy rncl the

Irc()Ir1e ir the Libcrated Areas fcrt neatly trvo rcars,
IIe coatractcd blood poisoning rvhilc oprtrrting orr

rvoundcd soliliets and dierl in'Ianghsicn, Flopei, on
Novenrbcr r2, r93q.
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Poetrl

The following is a selection of poems by wotkets whose spate-time writings,

together .with those by peasants and soldiers, fotm an impottant patt of China's

literatute today. The authots are engrged in sutveying, oil-drilling, iton and

steel ptoduction, toad-building, forestry and othet fields of construction.

Kuo Kuo-tung

Morning Study

Fitst thing in the morning
Sutveyors sit by their tents

Bteathing in the fresh air
And studying the works of Chaitman

llach sentence is a drop of tain or dew

Nourishing men's thoughts;
Each wotk, like the spting breeze,

Opens windows in men's minds.

Mao Tse-tung.
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lTorking by the riverside, Anortimous
Their hearts are stitred by the stotms of Five Continents.
Standing on the mountain peak,

Theit fingers dtaw a blueprint of communism' Recalling our Pioneering Days
They thrill to these words of wisdom
\Vhich sharpen theit judgment and sight,
\7otds filled with truth
\Vhich give them gtez:ter strength. Gazing out across the boundless gtassland

The sun rights up the rvhite crouds over the summit, t X; T:::J:fti#:, 'rt"'r:TJ:-r*"*u,",,
Dew sparkles on greefl gtass; And only flickering lanterns in our tents.
And the surveyors, Chairman Mao's wotks in hand, tsut to sttike oil
Are climbing the ladder of truth. We tead and re_tead the works of Chairman Mao.

Wu Shw-teh

Iron derricks gashed the blue sky,

The roat of dtills ftightened the hares away;

And relying on our two hands

I7e made the earth yield oil.
!7e went all out,

Each man of us a heto.

The brilliant prospect ahead

Redoubles out confidence and energy;

\7e have solved all ptoblems, overcome all hatdships,

To make oil flow endlessly.

Let us raise a mighty cheer

lrot this land of ours so fair,

$7e Shall Always Follow the Party

'I'he moon follows the earth,

The eatth follows the sun,

Oil follows our steps,

And we shall always follow the Communist Party.
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Chen Yu-lin

Five Youngsters Go to Their Posts

Five youngsters arc off to work,
Singing along thc way t() sPeed the dav/n;
Their singing spatl<lcs on thc ground,

Their singing soars r.rp through thc girclers,

Their singinr; tcachcs thc lurnacc,

Louder cven thiur thc rrxLr o[ thc rollitrg-rrill!

()nc sings: 'I'he furnzrcc, ()pcning, flashcs rcrl
Like our fine Shanghai harbour,

Where at dawn whole rows of ctanes compete

To hoist the ted sun ovet the horizon.

Another sings: Viewecl from the control stand the tolling-mill
Is like a peak emerging from the clouds;
Shafts of golden light tise thtough the silver mist,
Steel billets blaze red as fire.
It is like the sunrise v/e see over Mount Omei
Vhcre thc scarlet slrfl seems petched on the mountain's back.

FIis mates' boasts of their homes

Make the lad from Gobi chime in:
Which of you has seen

The bright rainbow spanning thc clesert ?

Suntise is less beautifr-rl,

The full moon less bright.
As I tutn my wheel,

That gteat arc is shimmering before my eyes.

I{is rnates' boasts of their jobs

Malcc the worker from the south cry eagerlv:
You shoulcl hear our South Sea xoat in the llshing season,

Whcn thousands of fishing-nets are cast in the occan,
'l'he giant billows arc dotted with white sails,

And across the water floats the blare of conches I

The fine steel on my conveyor belt
Is like millions of fish leaping into the hold of a boar.

Molten steel has the beauty and brightness
Of the big red lanterns ovet Tien An Men,
Day and night they shed their light I . . .

But the fifth youngster's words are cut shott
By the siren's blast: ,

To yout posts, lads I

Iflith swift, sure steps

liive youngsters go to their posts.

At the tramp of f,ve paits of feet,
Iron laddets, iron railings and the iton contr<-rl stand
Are thrown into vibration.
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\fith swift, sure steps

Five youngsters go to their posts,

And the power in five pairs of hands

Sets steel wheels, steel sv/itches, steel levers

Vorking in co-r,rrlin;rLiorr.

Get cracking nowl
Five youngsters at tl-rcir posts,

Their young hearts true to the Party,
Are singing thc szir.r'rc son.q iLr diffetent dialects

As they shouklcr thc hcrvy lorcl of revolution.

Yun Hsing

Cleaving Hills and Bridging
Rivers All oYer the Land

Cleaving hills znd bridging rivets all over the land,
\Wherever a toad is to be built I go.

From my boyhood I have lived among road-builders,

Child of a maintenance team;
I leatned to tepair toads in my early teens,

Taught to wield a pick by -y father.
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I fought with the troops in the \Var of Liberation,
Repairing the railway down to the southern coast,

Ctossed the Yalu Rir.er in the \Var to Resist U. S. Aggression
and Aid I(orea,

I{ept communications open through cvety ait-rard.

My fathet fell in I(orea,

And these wete his partiflg worCs:
I(eep that pichaxe over your shoulder,
It will corne in hancly to build up our country.

Olcrving hills and bddging rivers all ovet the land,
I have trampecl the length and bteadth of out great countr),..

\flrapped in clouds and mist are the Chinling and Pa Mountains,
Many the sandstotms over the notthwest plateau,
Bitter the cold on the icy Hsinganling Ranges,

Scotching the sun in south China.

$7e go whete no roads are,

Pitch camp whete no man dwells,
Braving the wind and dew in the wilderness,
Climbing sheer cliffs on ropes.

Fuil thirty thousand li I have battled my way,
\fith rny two hands I have cut throuEh countless gorges)
Building tailways fot my countr)r,
Planting fowers of revolution far and wide,

Cleaving hills and bridging rivets all over the land,
I have feet with soles like iton.



As soon as ofle highway is built,
Before we have titnc to lnoP oLrr sweating faces,

Whistles urge us .)r1

To break camp anrl set olf again.

By thc eastern sct wc welcotne the rising sun,

On Tienshan's srrowy he ights bid farewell to the evening clouds,

In the heart of dctrsc frrrests withstand the ftost and wind,

On the rolling grassl;Lr.rcls clrive through whiding sancl.

rrVe bathe our fcct irr tlrc tcn thor.tsancl il of the Yangtse,

And wash out picl<s in llrc turl>ulent Yeltow Rivcr;
(iruutless s.ilvcr hatrtls rLrc lltrotvtt rtvcr this sacrc<l lancl

ls thc railway, (ll',tu()n ol'irott, s1-rcctls towarcls thc c{istant

horizon.

(,lcaving hills ancl bticlging tivcrs al[ ()vcr thc ]al'r(I,

I glory in hardships and count the road my home.

A woman of the north makes clothes fot me,

Sinkiang girls give me Hami melons;

I have stayed in the felt yurts of Mongolian herdsmen,

And drunk the buttered tea of grey-haired Tibetans.

()ld herb-gatherers have guicled me on my way,

()lunchun hunters have led me through dense frrrests;

C.huang brothers with fitewood on theit backs have clirntrecl thc

mountains with me,

Ntiao gids have come clown from the hills to give me swect
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I temember the smiling faces of the children,

The words spoken by old people from theit hearts....
Because I have gone through hatdships fot the people,
'lhey treat me as onc of their own.

Cleaving hills and briduing rivers all over the land,

f go whete conditions are hardest;
The country is my papet, a pick my pen,

Shifting nrountains and filling in valleys I paint a picture.

rWincl frorn the south,
Swallows flying noth,
TelI Chairman Mao for me:
Ife has only to give the word
And I will gladly go to the ends of the earth,

Crossing the Fout Seas and never wearying.

Liu Teh-chang

The Gid Taking Lunch
to the Lurnbermen

Her shadov" flits among green trees,

Het songs cascade through the mist;
Creak, cteak, goes het carrying-pole as on she sings. . . .

Who is she? The gitl taking lunch to the lumbetmen.



The slendet pole across her shoulder quivers

Like the wings of a wild swan in flight,

And she crosses boulders and gullies

With a step both firm and light.

The ttackless forest holds no fears fot
She climbs cliffs high and sheer;

Iror she has given her whole heart to
This mountainside, these streams, rest

her,

her task,

on her shoulders,

Listen, in the lumbermen's hut
She is singin1, We Are Reaolalionarl Yoatlt.

Look, under the towering pine

She is telling the men

About The Foolisb Olcl A[eu Vha Reruoued Mounlains.*

Her shadow flits among green trees,

Her songs cascade through the mtst.

Here she is I The lumbermen welcome her

\{zith the red pines thel' have felled and a bunch of ztzaleas.

*Ibe Foolitlt Old Man lYlto Reruotted lhe Moantains was Chaitman Mao'Ise-tung's

concluding speech at the Seventh National Congtess of the Chinese Communist

Patty held in 7945. In this speech Chairman Mao told an ancient Chinese fablc

about the Foolish Old Man who detetmined to temove the tv-o high mountains

blocking the entrance to his hotLse and finally succeeded. Chaitman Mao used

this fable to utge the people to be tesolute, unaftaid of sacrilices and rcady to

ovetcome all difficulties in otdet to razc tlte two mountains of impctialism and

feudaLism which lay like a dead weight on tho Clhincsc peoplc, and to win victory

in thc tcvolution,
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Wei Wei

Even Planes Fear the Militia

- Some Imptessions of Vietnam

In July of ry65 some other Chinese comtades and I started a tour of
north Vietnam. It lasted r ro days and coveted fout thousand

kilometres. At the time of our atrival the north Vietnamese had

aheady shot down more than 3oo U.S. planes; when we left, the

score rlras well over seven hundred. And the recorcl of theit desttuc-

tion speeds upward like a whistling arrow leaping ftom a heto's bow
in days of yote. What a matvellous land! Practically every moment

of our joutney was steeped in an atmosphete of victory. \7e shared

the joys of battle of the coutageous Vietnamese anti-aircraft gunners

and the wonderful Vietnamese militia, and their tdumphs.
All through our iourney we touted at a hurried pace viewing

things like one looking at the flowers while passing on horseback.

Nevettheless, I rvant to say that we have seen a real flower,

Vci Vci, poet ancl essayist, rvas bom in rgzo
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a revolutionary flower, a ted flower of the people's war blooming
in full glory. How btilliant and beautiful it looks in the midst of
battle smoke.

AII ovet north Vietnnm a netwotk of flame stretches from coast

line to sky, knit by arti-zircraft guns and the tifles and machine-guns

of all the people and their militia. Into it the American planes

plunge, Iihe moths clrawn to the flame. Flying murderers rvho

set out after a casual cup of coffee to dtop bombs on peoples' homes

are punishccl, one after another. Theit Thunderbirds, their Vam-

pires, their planes whose shrieks ate rne nt to terrify kept butsting
into flrtnes anrl falling to the earth. How magnificent is the concept

of thc people's 'war once it blossoms. It blooms brilliantly in the

guetrilla warfare in south Vietnam and shines with rnajesty in the

l:rfii-aircrrift battles in the notth.

I-Iow many remarkable militiamen we met on our journey! Eve4r

time I saw those rnilitiamen with sweat streaming down their
back, feet n.nrckly or thosc bright, brave militia womerr in conical

straw hats, lrcavy cartriclge bclts rotrnrl theit waists, a deep

indescribablc love surgccl or-rt towarcls thcm. I really felt that they

were the most splenclicl figures in the gente paintings of our times.

It is precisely these hetoes with mud on their feet and these heroines in
straw hats who are deciding the fate of Vietnam, riot the Ametican

marauders with their fancy weapons. Fot the feat of giving the

American flying murderers such a good lesson, they should tange

high on the honour roll of the wodd tevolution.
rWe saw the fitst remnants of an Americ n pla;ne shot down b1,

the militia in a ptetty little village between wooded hills and the sea,

in the ptovince of Thanh Hoa. As we drove up eady one morning
through a misty rain, past groves of banata and palm ttees, local

cadtes wete waiting to greet us. They took us to the backyard of
a house in the westetn part of the village, where lay what was left of
an ADy. It had ploughed nose-fitst into the earth only a few yatds

from the house. The part that was visible above the gtound had

been scotched by flames and looked like a gutted headless fish. Its
wings had snapped off at the moment of impact and been flung to
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a palm grove a good distance away. Most of the wing stumps ancl
the smashed engine had been temoved piecemeal by people for
souvenits. lWe were told the plane had made a great crash when
it landed, and smoke had risen more than a hundred yatds into the air.

Villagers came flocking when they heard that Chinese comtades
had artived - old folk leaning on staffs, .women with babies strapped
to their backs, militiamen and militia women, beating rifles, leathet
cartridge cases ofl their belts, and dozens of noisy children. h a

moment the small yatd was jammed. Evetyone talked at once, all
eager to tell us how the plane had been shot down. Their ernotional
intensity teminded me of China's liberated areas in the old days.

I put one foot on the wtecked engine and asked: "What happenecl

to the flying mutdeters ? Did you catch any of them ?"
"The1. were flattened to jelly in the ctash," a big thjrty-year-old

rnan who was leader of the rnilitia platoon replied with a laugh.
"We dug fot two days, but all rve could find was three heads and
seven legs."

"How many of them were in the plane, after all?"
"Five, accotding to enemy reports. But we couldn't piece to-

gethef that many."
Everyone laughed. The platoon leader pointed at aboy of about

twenty-two.
"Let him tell you about it. He's called Le Ngoc Lan. IIe was

firing the machine-gun that day."
Le was a ple sant, Iikeable lad, not very tall. His bare feet were

spattered with mud. Rather awkwardly, he said:
"I was working in the fields that motning when the alarm sounded.

I jumped into the emplacement and waited. Pretty soon I saw tbe
plane fying north along the shore at a height of about two hundred
yards. I met it with five three-round bursts. Flames spurted frorl
tLnder itd wings. That . . . that's how it happened."

The platoon leadet stared at him teptovingly. "Can't you give
any more details, put any more life into it? These Chinese comtades
lrave come all this w^y ->'"That's all thete was to it," the boy replied, blushing. I{e gave
rrs :Lrr apologetic smile.
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.A Vietnamese comrade who was accompanying us laughed. "You
see, that's how our peoPle ate, They shoot dorvn planes without

much trouble, but i{'you ask them to talk about it, they have a tettible
time."

Sioce the boy was olrviously too etnbarrassecl to go on, the platoorr

Jeadet gave us a sliglitly fullet account. He said otiginallv there

lrad been four Arnerican pJanes that day. 'Ihey were circling over

the sea, searching f<rt a pilot who had been shot down the day befote-

They hacl to fly vcry low because the sky was oYercast and there was

mist on the groutrtl. '.I'hcn one of them left the others and flew

north along thc corLst. lt was greeted by militia fire at evety village

it passecl, aud wls elrctdy t bit wobbly by the time it reached this

village. Aftcr it wrs lrit by the boy's machine-gun fire, it climbed

about f,fty yarrls int,, s,rtrtc cl,,ttrls, \ffhen it reappeated, flames

were licl<ing bcncttlr its wirru;s. Again it rolled up into a climlr,

apparefltly tryin.g t() trxtlic lor tlrc st:rr. IlLrt the blaze spread rapidly

and the planc lrltrrlr^c<l to tlrc ctrtlt. LrLter investigation revealed

that its wings wcrc ritl.llctI witlr ri(lc btrllcts. Tlrtrs, not only dicl

the missing pilot rcr-r-rain nrissing, l>trt livc tlorc [lying butchers were

sent to join hin-r!

I was quite stimulated on hearing this account. "What do you

think, uncle," f asked a silvety-haired old man, who was standing

in the crowd. "Who are tougher - 
the imperialists or the people ?"

The old mafl 
- 

later I leatned he was a seventy-six-yeat-old poot

Peasant - came a few paces closer, leaning shakily on his staff.

"If you ask me," he said, "I think the people are tougher. Those

Yaol<ees 
- 

they squeal like a stuck pig when they get the tiniest

bit of a scratch. I'm sure we carr dtive them out,"
There was a low murmur of laughter in the crowd.

I told the old man I agteed with him absolutely. IIe was very

pleased. He tottered around on his staff, shouting at the noisy kids

that they were disturbing the Chinese guests. But they paid no

attention and went tight on with theit games.

Evetyone livened up at the mention of the Yankees. A ptovincial

militia cadre said that two days ago eighteen American planes

had tried to bomb the Ham llong Bridge. Three of them
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had been shot down, but the pilot of one had managed to get his

'chute open. Cheering villagers poured out of their ait-taid sheltets,

took up sickles and clubs, and tushed to meet the descending pilot.
A gust of wind, howevet, l,,Iew him into the tivet. Everyone

iLlmediately got into small boats and went after him, in spite of the

fact that enemy planes were still wheeling overhead. Straight as

an arrow, the boats of the farming co-op flew to the centre of the

tiver. \7hen they were about fifty yatds away ftom the piIot, he

taised both hands high above his head. He rvas so fat, they were
cfraid he'd swamp the boat if they tried to lift him on boatd. Since

he was wearing an infated life-belt, they fust tied a rope tn him and

hauled him ashote.

Thete, the militiamen, thinl<ing they'd make too big a target {ot
tlre enemy planes if they all walked together, tolcl the pilot to go l1rst.

I Ie was afraid they wanted to shoot him, and began groaning ancl

.qcsticulating to show that he couldn't walk because his leg was hurt.
It was a tense situation and the militia had no way of explaining.
The only thing they could do was catry him. Two of them took
his atms, two his legs. But he was too heavy. Finally, two othet
men put a boatd under his middle, and in this manner, like a dead

hog, he was brought back to the village.
The militiamen had assumed that his leg was badly wounded.

But when they examined it, it was only a trifle red and swollen. The

skin wasn't even broken.
At this point in his stor)', the ptovincial militia cadre said with

a laugh: "They look pretty impressive when they're up there i1r

those bombers. But when you get them down here they tremble
and crav/I like wotms. That pilot begged for mercy when out
militiamen btought him to ptovincial headquarters. We asked him
what he thought of our ground fire. He wrapped his arms atound
his head and shiveted. A lieutenant-colonel he was, too! ..."

Again the villagers burst into laughter.
"It takes a while fot a village to get into the swing of shooting

clown planes," the big platoon leadet said. "\7hen our militia set

rrp its first machine-gun in this village, some of the old folks said

\\'(' wcre 'onl)r stirring up trouble.' Even a few of ouf militiamen



weren't entitely convincecl that we could bring down enemy planes

with tifle and machine-gun fire. But as soofl as we shot down the

{irst, the whole atmosphere changed. Production incteased. People

went to wotk in thc fields in the middle of the night. We used t<r

spend a month on the tice harvest. Last time we did it in twelve

days. Our militia is wild about pottiflg enemy planes' They strain

their eyes, watching fot them."
This vJllage is only one of thousands like it in north Vietnam,

and it's not consiclered particulady outstanding. tWe visited anothet

villagc, in Nghe An Province, whose militia had shot down four

American planes without a casualty of theit own. Cats and trucks

rollccl stcaclily over the bridge they rvere responsible for guatding.
\i/c urrivcd thete in the rniddle of the night. In the btight moorr-

liuht wc saw a large network of communications trcnches. They

rrratle the little village, lyjng amid banana groves and rice paddies,

lrrolc cpitc irnlrosing.
'I'[rc sevcral lrirnrlcts comprisiuq the village were near the highwal'.

Not far alrca.l o[ trs wls thc l;ritlgc - --a sPan about ten yards long'

'I'he enerny, in thcir 
^ttcn)Pt 

to 1'tralyr,c trtflic, wcrc bombing all

btidges, even thosc only a few yarcls in lcngth, often dropping dozens

of missiles on a single target. At this small wooden bridge the

enemy had huded over a hundred and f,fty bombs. But it stood

intact, excep t for. a plank knocked off by a geyser of watet which had

shot up aftet one of the bomb-bursts. The American mataudets had

given four planes for that one Plank. I felt the greatest tespect for

the village militia hete.

The following motning in a peasant's home on the edge of the

village I met the secretary of the village Patty committee and the

leadet of the village militia, The militia commander told how the

fout enemy planes wete felled. One had come during a tainstotm

to bomb the small bridge. Special mention, at this point, was made

of a twenty-three-yeat-old gitl called Dang Thi Thanh.

A member of the mititia, she was the fitst girl in the village to

become a machine-gunner. She was also an assistant platoon leader

in the militia, assistant head of the farm ptoduction team, and an

insttuctor of the local Young Pioneers. Iliring with machine-gun
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ot rifle, she had participated in every one of the thity-nine clashes

in which the village militia took Part. In the tenser petiods, though
her home was only eight hundted yatds awan she ate and slept in
het battle position.

"And do you know who het father is ?" the militia commander

asked with a smile. "It's our Party secretary here."

I shook hands watmly with the taIl comrade and congratulated

him on having such a fine daughter. He looked about fifty.
"IIis son is also an assistant platoon leadet," the commandet added.

"He has another daughtet who's just joined a Youth Shock Brigade.

She's gone off to work far from home."
A faint smile appeated on the fathet's weather-beaten face.

Four or five high-spirited boys and gids in their eady twenties

entered, and the commander said, pointing ^t ^ slim, ptetty gitl:
"This is Dang Thi Thanh. Let het speak for herself."

Dang was wearing a close-fitting blue tunic and wide-legged
black trousets. Long black hait cascaded down het back.

"!(/hat's there to talk about?" she asked with a smile, as she sat

down on a bench.

"TeII me about yout evetyday life," I suggested.

"I got matried a few years ago, and I'm much busiet now than
I was at horne," she laughed. "S7e've a lot of mouths to feed in
my husband's family and only a few of us who can work in the fields.

My father-in-law is also a Party secretary. The family depends

mainly on rne."
"lVhat does your husband do?" I asked.

"IIe used to be a student in Hanoi lJniversity," the militia leader

interjected, "but now he's in o:or air. force."
I laughed. "You two ate a perfect pair," I said to her. "He's

up in the air, destroying enemy planes, while you're knocking them
clown ftom the ground. Besides being a good machine-gunner,
you support the whole family as well. Quite a gitl."

Dang smiled in some embarrassment. "At first we gids used

ri[1es," she said. "\[e get up at three in the motning to plough the
litltls, you know, so as to bebackby daybreak. I thought that was
.r l,,,r,,rl time to learn the machine-gun. I asked the platoon leadet
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to teach me, but he was too busy, so I began taking one apart myself.

I often couldn't put it together again. It used to make me ss/eat,

seeing all those bits and p-ieces."

Just then, several enemy jets howled into the sky above us. The

kids who had been watching us from the dootway, including one

bare-bottomed toddler who had been sittiog on the thteshold smiling
at us amiably, were quickly shooed into an air-raid shelter by the

Party secretary.

The ctump of heary explosives followed almost immediately,

neatby.

"After the bddge agairr," said the Party secretary, \rith a casual

wave of his hand. "Go on with what you've been saying."

"The enemy started bombing the north on August frfth, t964,"
Dang continued. "They began 'escalating' in April of '65, and

escalated right to our door. Every day they bombed, wrecking
hundteds of villages. Refugees kept pouring past hete - uromen

with babies on their backs, children supporting old folks, everyone

loaded with whatever they could salvage. It made me hate the

Ametican imperialists. rWhat right have they to ruin our lives?"
She paused. "As you see, we don't firc at enemy planes the moment

they appear. We wait till they fly low. lWe try to make every

shot a hit, to bring thern down with the first volley."
Sitting around with us were several other outstanding membets

of the village militia. Army veteran Phan Dinh Luu, who was

in charge of training; Phan Lap, twenty-four-year-old platoon
leader; "Dark-as-pitch Can," so called because of his swarthy com-

plexion and his fondness for black tunics and trousers; znd Tran
Thi I(m Trinh, an eighteen-year-old gitl who had shown rematkable

coutage while rescuing people from a frre.

Each told me his or her own story. But Nguyen Uyen - sectetary

of the village Youth League btanch, leadet of the militia platoon,

and machine-gunner - didn't open his mouth. He looked very

inteiligent, with his large eyes and prominent cheek bones. Nguyen

was known as "The Silent Young Man."
"!fhy were you given that nickname ?" I asked.

"f don't like to talk much," he smiled.
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"That's all light for other times," I said. "But today you must
tell me about youtself."

"I'd rathet tell you why u,e hate the enemy. They smash with
their bombs things we've built with sweat and blood." He gazecl

out through the dootway. We could heat the thunderous drone
of the American planes. "My family used to be hited-hands. \Ve,re
only poot peasants nov', but we're much better off than before. The
Paty and the tevolution have brought light into out lives. But
now, just as we've begun to have a little happiness, the enemy come
and desttoy, wreck. I hate them."

He was speaking for. all the people of north Vietnam. I could
understand the way he felt, for the Chinese people had felt that way
too. It was the special hatred of a man who's just put a bdmming
bo,w1 to his lips only to have it knocked aside by the hand of anothet.
Because of this hatred, and our love of the people of I(otea, we
Chinese once plunged into a very arduous wat, in which, together
rvith the Kotean people, we desttoyed hundreds of thousands of
the enemy. Today, this same feeling, this especially intense hatted,
is butning throughout Vietnam, north and south, flinging into the
shy a network of flames which was incinerating enemy planes by
the flight.

Iri the aftetnoon, a group of militiamen took us to see theit posi-
tions. !fle walked aTong a narrow raised path through tice paddies
extending like limitless gteen lakes on either side. I was amazed
that people coflstantly under attack could tend their fields so well.

On a clearing before a small grove vere five machine-gun emplace-
ments. Gitl and boy militia were ofl duty beside the weapons.
()ne gun crew consisted of two seyenteen-year-old girls. They had
the tuddy complexions and bright eyes that gales, sea and hot sunlight
l,ring. Whether in conicai straw hats ot steel army helmets, all the
rrilitia girls looked boldly courageous.

'I'hc machine-gunners had made high tripods of bamboo segments
which could be quickly dismantled and set up elsewhete. They
rlt:rnonstrated this for me, moving with swift efficiency. ft was a

r lt vcr idea. The muzzles of the guns were pointed skywards in the
rlrrlt ti,rr ftom which enemy planes wete expected.



Four planes had been shot down from this very position' I gazed

for a long time at these Pcasant boys and girls - tillers of the field,

fuel cutters, drawers of water. In north Vietnam's militia, I thought,

thete are many like Nguyen Uyen and Dang Thi Thanh' And in

these hills and grecn ficlds, many are the gun muzzles rising angrily

into the blue sky. All ovet the notth, guns primed with hatred lie

ready in the tall grass, waiting for every enemy plane that takes off

from the ports of south Vietnam, from the military bases in Thailand,

from the arrcraft catriets on the sea.

When they fly high they ate met by tlne arrti-aircraft bursts they fear

so much, when they fly low withering barrages of rifle and machine-

gun fire greet thern. A captured American maior put it this way:

"\7e can't hit our targets from high altitudes, and we're scared to

death of your militia's rifles when we come in low"'
So there you have it. A people's miiitia in a people's war has

always been a formidable threat to enemy gtound forces' Toclay

it thrusts its might into the vety heavens'

'l'rrnslnlcd @ 5'irlnry SltaPiro

bv $7ei Tzu-hsi

\X/ei Tzu-hsi, botn in 1915, wotks at

the Kiangsu Studio of Ttaditional

Painting.
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Notes on Ballet

Yu l-u-yuan

The Revolutionary Ballet
"The SThite-Haired Girl"

Duting the 'Wat of Resistance Against Japanese Aggtession (ry7-t94), amotg
t1-re villagets of westetn I{opei thete circulated a story about a "white-haited
godcless,"'which latet becamc the embtyo plot of a modern tevolutionaty opeta.

This opera desctibes a poor peasant, Yang PaiJao, .who toils hatd the whole yeat

tound but caflnot pay the rent and high intetest exacted by the despotic landlord
Huang Shih-jen and is fotced to give the Huang family his daughtet Hsi-eth in
paymerrt of a pert of his debt. Unable to see any ril/ay out, Yang Pai-lao takes

poison, and Flsi-eth is dragged off b-.2 fotce. Het bettothed, Ta-chun, has no

choice but to run awxv. Hsi-eth is ouelly tteated in the Huang family and humi-

liated by Huang Shih-jen, who finally decides to seli her to a brothel. She manages

to run away and lives in the wild mountains fot many yeats. This hatd life tutns

her hair white, and she nevet ceases to thitst fot tevenge. At last the Eighth

Route Atmy led by the Communist Party comes to the village. Ta-chun, who

hes loined the people's fotces, helps to libetate his home and tescues Hsi-eth.

Finally the vicious landlotcl ls executed and Hsi-eth changes back ftom "a ghost"

into "a human being" in the new society. This opeta The lYbite-Haired Girl,

ptodtrced in ry45, teflected the class sttuggle duting the democtatic tevolution

and was enthusiastically acclaimed by the people of the iibetated area at that time.

It was one of the malot achievements in tevolutionaty litetatute and at after the
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publication in r94z of Chaitn-ran Mao Tse-tung's 'l-alks al the Yenaa Form on Lilera'

tare and Art,
This revolutionaty ballet 1'1)e Whi/rHaired Girl, in eight scenes with a prologue

and an epiloguc, was adapted from the opeta by the Shanghai Dance School and

rnatks anothet gteat achicvcmcnt, after Tbe Red Delacbntent of l%ottten, in the tevolu-

tionizing of tl-re ballet. Its ptofound tevolutionaty conteflt, strong spirit of the

age aod new attistic stylc which the people love to see and hear, have won .watm

praise ftom worl<ets, peasants and soldiets. The following is an account of the

cteation of this ballet.

The Shanghai Dance School has only six years' history and lacks

exPerience as well as Ptofessional choreograPhers and directots;

but holding high the red baflfler of Mao Tse-tung's thought, its

staff and studeflts have had the courage to create something new

and otiginal which is sociaiist and ptoletarian, the .orrrg" to leYolu-

ionize the classical ballet form which has been dubbed the "pinnacle"

of art. It took them little more than 
^ 

ye^r to produce this revolu-

tionary ballet which has attainccl a relatively high level both in ideologl'

and artistic form. This has proviciecl fr-rtther exPcrience for making

the ballct a revoltrtionary, natitxral at-rtl poptrltr ltt form in China.

This is a victoty in givitrg Promincncc to politics, a victoty for Mao

'Ise-tung's thought, ancl an achievemcnt which redounds to the

credit of the teachers and pupils of the Shanghai Dance School who

by revolutionaltzing themselves ideologically and artistically have

rcsolutely pursued the course of making literature and art serve

the workets, Peasants and soldiers.

The dance school leatned much from the East China Festival of

Modern Drama on Cofltemporary Themes held in Shanghai from the

end of ry63 to the beginning of ry64; and a powetful impetus tcr

revolutionizing its ideology rvas provided by the Festival of Peking

Opera on Contempotary Themes held in Feking in ry64, with fine

exemplary operas llke The Red Laatern arld Sl:achiapang, wlnich heralded

a flation-'wide upsurge of tevolutionary dramas on modern themes'

Duting the Spring Festival of ry64 its dancers weflt to perform in

vjllages and units of the armed fotces, wefe stfuck by their enthusiastic

response to the revolutionary operas on cofltemPorary themes,
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and vcry rnrrclr stirrccl by the spare-time worker, peasant, soldier

artistrs' rcvolutionary keenness to produce works of this kind. This

lrrisctl r ctr-rcial problem in their minds: Whom should the ballet

scrvc/ Should it setve the workets, Peasaflts and soldiers whc"r

corrstitute the great majority of our people; should it setve the socialist

economic base and ptoletarian politics ? Ot should it setve the needs

of the landlord and bourgeois classes and their followers znd remflants,

old and young? To solve this problem, the Party branch of the

dance school orgatized a study of ChairmanMao's Talks at tlte Yenan

Foran on Literature and Art. In this, Chauman Mao stated explicitly:

"This question of 'for whom?'is fundamental; it is a questiofl of
ptinciple." Revolutionaty literature 

^nd ^tt 
should setve the 'wotkers,

peasants and soldiets who are the gteat mzjority, and we shoulcl

ensure that they "fit well into the whole revolutionaty machine

ils a comPoneot Part, that they operate as powetful weapons for
rrniting and educating the people and fot attacking and destroying

the enemy." Compating their own thought, educational methods

and performances with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the staff and sttrdents

of the school rcalized how serious the situation was. Mao Tse-

tung's thought enabled them to see cleady. Formerly some of
them had imagined that to setve the workers, Peasants and soldiers

meant giving them mote Performance s of Swatx Lake; as to the content

of theit att and whether or not the audience wanted it, they felt

this was not their business; and if workers, peasants and soldiers

could not appreitate ballet, that was because their level was too low'

Now it dawned on them that this attitude amounted to a refusal

to serr/e the workers, Peasants and soldiets. Some students said

with feeling: "S7hen we ptoduce classical works of art ptopagating

boutgeois individualism and bourgeois humanism, instead of keeping

the workets, peasants and soldiers in m-ind we are sabotaging social-

ism through att." But how to make the ballet serve the workers,

peasants and soldiets ? They found the answer eventually in the works

oF Chairman Mao.
't'lre appearance of the ballet The lVltite-HairetJ Girl proves the truth

r I r,r l ( )ncc the people are atmed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, a power-
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ful material force will be ptoduced. In the period of little more
tl:an a year from ry64 to the spring of ry65, there was no change
in the objective conditions of the Shanghai Dance School, thev still
had no professional choreographers or clirectors, nothing but a

handful ofyoung teachers and a few dozen pupils; but by sfudying
the works of Chairman Mao they all underwent a profound ideological
transformation. They made up their minds to change the classical

ballet into a modern art forrr, which could serve the people. And
they succeeded beyond their expectations. The young teachers who
had no experience of choreography succeeded in producing this
revolutionary ballet; the composers who had never previously worked
on a ballet now composed music and dance tunes with a strong
revolutionaty impact and a vivid national style ; and the pupils aged

tv/enty or less mastered di€frcult new movements one after another,
and gave sllperb representations of the characters. This fully de-

monstrates that the revolutionizing of the ballet depends mainly

on politics, on Mao Tse-tung's thought, on the people's revolutionary
spirit. Proletarian politics and Mao Tse-tung's thought bring
tlie artists' initiativc into full play rnd cnrblc thcr-n to improve their
technicltrc.

Since thjs brllct was atlaptecl from an oper^, a great cleal of pre-

liminary harcl work had to go into understanding it from a new point
of view and re-creating it. This is not only because the ballet and

tl-re opera are two different art forms but 
- 

and this is more important

- because new and highet demands are made of our artists as our
age has made great strides ahead. When they first began work on

a short ballet on this theme, the leadership pointed out that when

dealing 'nvith class relationships in the villzrges during the petiod

of the democratic revolution they must lay stress on ciass exploita-

tion, class opptession, class revolt and class struggle in accordance

with the spirit of our socialist age, giving a true rePresefltation of
the poor and lowet-middle peasants. This ditective became the

guiding rule of the choreographers. Howevet, to apPly this guiding

tule to their wotk involved a process of exploration in art, and it
was essential for them to raise the level of theit ideological under-
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standing. The choreographers under the Patty leadetship studied

Chairman Mao's works on classes, class contradictions and class

struggle, and used his thought to analyze the subject and the main

theme, thereby gaining a better understanding of the relationship

between the poor Peasants Yang Pailao, Hsi-erh and Ta-chun and

the traitot and despotic landlord Huang Shih-ien' They saw that

it was the relationship of two opposing classes in mottal combat.

The experience of Hsi-eth, Ta-chun ancl the rest truly reflected the

life and fate of. hundreds of millions of pea,sants in the old China.

Wherevet there is oppression, thete wiII be revolt and struggle'

Hsi-eth's revolt and Ta-chun's ioining the Eighth Route Army reflect

the stroflg asPiratiofls of the poor peasants who were in revolt against

oppression and seeking liberation. The path they trod 'was the

historical path which China's Peasaflts travelled. $7ith this initial

understanding, t'he choreographets held fi.rm to the ted line of class

opposition ancl class struggle in theit treatmeflt of the plot and the

relationship between different charactets, attaching much less impor-

tance to the love between Flsi-erh and Ta-chun, and giving pte-

dominance and pride of place to the struggle against exploitation and

oppression.

At the same time, they rcalized that in order to give a true picture

of the class sttuggle in the countryside during the petiod of th-e

democratic revolution they must emPhasize armed sttuggle. At
fitst, in the fifth scene, for instance, the close relationship between

the armed forces and the people was brought out through a scene

of general rejoicing; but in spite of the sense of jubilation con\reyed,

this lacked a clear, rvell-defined content' This has now been changed

to show the Eighth Route Army led by the Chinese Communist Party

entering the village and mobilizing and arming the masses to struggle

rLsrinst the landlotd. And rvhereas at first the ballet ended with

thc cxccution of Huang Shih-jen and the viilagets' celebtation of

their liberation, an epilogue has now been added in which Hsi-erh

joins the atmy, detetmined to c rry the revolution thtough to the

end. In this way the main theme of the ballet is brought out more

vividly.
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Since the class struggle and the armed struggle cantrot be sepatated

from the leadetship of the Party, the choteogtaphers and directots

of this ballet show the role of the Patty thtough such characters

as the poor peasant Uncle Chao who is an underground Party member,

as well as soldiets of thc Eighth Route Atmy; afld 
^ftff Hsi-erh's

rescue ancl victory in the struggle, the masses' infinite gtatitude to

our Party ancl love for our great leadet Chaitman Mao are expressed

in the song:

Mao 'Ise-tung is the sun,

T'hc sun is the Communist Patty.

These two lines exptess the heart-felt feelings of our btoad masses

of peasants. By this means the whole ballet has become 
^ Paearr

to the class revolt and armed revolution of the peasant masses, a

paean to the Party and Chairman Mao, further deepening its signi-

ficancc and rrLisir-rg the level of the central theme.

-fhe mrin l<ey to giving a correct pictute of the class tevolt anrl

armecl strugglc is by crcetin.q authcntic iniages of characters such

as Yang Pai-lao, Ilsi-crh, 'fa-chun and Urrcle Chao, ancl using

them to show the rcbelliolLs and revolutionary flatlrre of the poor
peasants, !7e can see th'.rt the choreogtaphets and ditectots of this

ballet made great effotts to treat these poor-peasant characters in
a nev/ way.

Yang Pai-lao is depicted as an old poor peasaflt filled with the

spirit of tevolt. In the opera, dtiven to desperation, he takes his

own life by drinking lye; but in the ballet, when the landlotd comes

to his house to dun him and seize Hsi-erh, he fights back ancl is beaten

to death. Such a death is more Positive, full of fighting spirit.
Hsi-erh's chatactet, too, is improved on in the ballet. In facc

of the class enemy she shows hetself undaunted by force, with the

courage to fight tcsolutcly to the end. Several key episodes vividly
portray the growth and development of her chatactet. Her father's

murder and her own abduction arouse strong class hatted in het

and she determines to take reyenge; in the Huang family she suffets

the most ctuel treatment but resists the landlotd's attemPt to rape

her, and this further strengthens her determination to revolt; she
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tesolves to cscrpc froru the lancllord's house and live on to take
revengc. l,ivini; zLn inhuman life io the wild mountains and fotests,
battlinu with the elements, intensifies the anger and hatted in het
hctrt and adds to her resolution; thus in the sixth scene in the Temp1e

o1'the Goddess, when she meets her mortal enemy Huans Shih-jen
and his stooge Mu Jen-chih, who ate trying to run a\r/ay from the
wrath of the people, all her pent-up aflger bursts out like an erupting
volcano. These incidents build up a convincing image of this resolute,
unyielding daughter of a poor peasaflt.

The treatrnent of Uncle Chao and Ta-chun is also new io the baltet.

The fotmer is depicted as a calm, experienced underground Party
member, the latter as a young poor peasant who develops into a

staunch cadre of the Eighth Route Atmy.
Chairman Mao pointed out that in the Chinese countryside during

the period of the democratic tevolution, the poor peasants were

always the main fotce of the tevolution, "the vanguard of the revolu-
tion," the deadly opponents of the despotic iandlords and evil Iocal
gentry, whose strongholds they did not hesitate to attack. Based

Maltteated as a slave in the landlord's house, Ilsi-eth 11ghts featlessly against her
tofmentors
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on this analysis of Chairman Mao's teachings, the ballet has thtown
its chatacters into more striking telief, making them mote truthful
and mote typical. The rebellious spirit of Hsi-eth and Yang PaiJao

is entitely true to life, teptesenting the essence and main trend of
that period; and it was indeed necessary to elevate Hsi-erh, Ta-chun,

Yang Pai-lao and Uncle Chao to the position of class representatives

of China's poor peasants and, thtough them, to acclaim the revolu-

tionary spitit of the labouting people, to stir the hearts of millions
and arouse their fighting spitit. On the basis of this understanding,

the dance school revised the original stoty of the opeta, improved

the dances and music and strengthened Hsi-erh's character to enable

her to overcome her class enemy both morally and in spitit, thus

making this hetoine's image mote sublime.

\7e ate bound to encounter many contradictions and difficulties

when we try to use a foreign classical artform like the ballet to teflect

the life and struggle of the workers, peasants and soldiers of China

to serve our socialist tevolution and socialist construction, and to
make the ballet acceptable and understandable to the masses. One

of the most fundamental contraclictions is that bctween the old att

form and the new revolutionary c()ntent.

In order to solve this problem, to integrate form and content,

the makers of this ballet took as their starting point the teality of
the revolution and the requitements of the ideological content and

chatacters, using and remoulding the old art form to create a new

form of tevolutionary ballet.

Though the classical ballet has cettain techniques and modes

of exptession which can be t.rtilized, its form, conventions and tech-

niques, even its most graceful and chatming dance movements, ate

deeply imptinted with the thoughts and feelings of the !flestetn

boutgeois way of life. If we use these without any modification to
depict the modern tevolutionary life of the Chinese labouring masses,

we are bound to distott it and to vilify the image of out wotkets,

peasaflts and soldiets. So in ordet to make use of them we must

first change them, bteaking old conventions to establish something

new; only so can there be development and innovation. In other
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words, we must break through the tigid att fotms of the classical

ballet and tefuse to be fetteted by its restrictions and conventions.

Thus the Shanghai Dance School, startiflg from the tequirements

of the characters and the need to express teal life, adheted to the

principle of making full use whetevet possible of the forms, exPres-

sions and techniques of classical ballet, but not using unsuitable ones

simply for the sahe of preserving ttaditional techniques. When

they could not find adequate expressions and forms in the ballet,

they borrowed ftom our folk dances and traditional opeta. But

whether using forms from the ballet or from other dances, instead

of taking them over unchanged they submitted them to a process

of selection, modification and re-organization,

The life and struggle of the masses ate the only soutce of artistic

creation. The ballets of the past are affiuents ftom this source,

not the source itself, and can therefore only be used as reference

material when we make our revolutionary ballets. One important

experience gained by the dance school in solving the conttadiction

between the old form and the new content was this: A thorough

understanding of life must precede any considetation of the form
or improvement of the daflcing movemeflts. Thus they sought

for the most suitable forms of expression on the basis of a full under-

standing of the content and the chatactets' thoughts and feelings

which they wanted to convey. For example, in the Temple of the

Goddess when a flash of lightning shows the White-haired Gid her

mottal enemy Huang Shih-jen, her immediate teaction is:

At the sight of my enemy flames sutge io my heatt. .. .

I want to tear him to pieces.

In this specifc situation, how should she behave? The longing

to pursue and beat her enemy mahes het forget everything else'

The choreographers, reabzing this, made a dance showing her putsuit

of Huang Shih-jen which forcefully exptesses Hsi-eth's burning

class hatted and fearless fighting spirit. Though the taw material

of this dance comes from the ballet fotm, as far as its basic meaning

is concerned it is real life transmuted by art into a dance.
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\rhen we persist in starting from the revolutionary political content,

ftom life itself, to refotm the att of ball'et, is there any danger of

destroying its distinctive features ? If by distinctive featutes we

mean such things as "graceful, elegant gestures" and "the natural

charm of the performer," they definitely will be destroyed' For

the failure to do this would make it uttefly impossible to reflect the

life and struggle of the wotkets, peasants and soldiers and their

thoughts and feelings, to create a new style of tevolutionatir !'11"t'

But if by distinctive features we rDeafl the basic fotm and techniques

of the ballet, then by depicting the revolutionary flew life and cfeating

heroic images of wotkers, peasants and soldiers these can be ttanslated

into something highet and enriched and furthet developed to take

on new life. The experience of producing this baliet shows that,

owing to the rich content of the tevolutionaty life depicted, full use

can be made of such good features of the ballet as its powerful sweep-

ing movements, its leaps and bounds, as rvell as such basic fotms as

the solo, 1as de deux and ensemble dancing of the corps fu balht, which

include many very difficult technical movements' AII these can be

btought into play provided they ate reformed and developed on

the basis of the live content. At the slmc time we lnust usc certain

good features oftraditional folk dances, chinese operas and acrobatics

to make up what is lacking in the ballet form. The makers of this

ballet have adapted tich movements, techniques and modes of ex-

pression from out oPeratic and dancing arls, and amalgamated them

into the ballet. Among those botrowed from out operatic dances'

are the way of coming on stage, sweeping movements of the sleeves,

rolling on the floor, the splits, the swordsman's stance, sometsaults

etc., which have been integrated with the ballet fotm. In this combi-

nation, the general ballet features are still ptesetved and the ballet

remains the main form, with raw material ftom traditional and folk

dances incorporatcd in it'
\7hen we produce a tevolutionary ballet, we must see that it is

undetstood and liked by the workers, peasants and soldiets. To

achieve this involves not only the ptoblem ofu'hat content to express,

but also the problem of the form of expression most pleasing to the

workets, Peasants and soldiers. To enable the audience to under-
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stand this ballet, the dance school made many experiments rcgatdtrrg
both content and fotm. In addition to obsetving the principle that
the form must fit the content, they did all in theit pourer to heighten
the dramatic effect of the dancing, to combine the use of the concrete

and the abstract on the stage, and to make the plot consistent and

clear. A most impoftant innovation, hitherto unheard of, was
the bold introduction of singing. The twenty songs by way of
accompaniment have created a new form of ballet which cornbines

singing with dancing. The addition of songs integtating the visual
images and the music serves to bring out the main theme and the
thoughts and feelings of the characters; it heightens the dramatic
atmosphere, helps the audience to understand the stoty and bridges
the gap between them and the ballet, enabling the audience to enter
into the feeLings of the positive chatactets on the stage while inspiring
the performers to give of their best and dance with even more feeling.

Thus in the seventh scene, when Hsi-erh is rescued by Ta-chun and

some viilagers and the ted sun shines into the cave, po'il/erful chotal
singing full of emotion is heard:

The sun has tisen to shine far and wide. . . .

Chaitman Mao is the sun,

The sun is the Communist Patry.

This song expresses the infinite gratitude of Hsi-erh and the others
and theit love for Chaitman Mao, conveying a strong emotion which
dancing alone cannot easily put across. At this moment, the singing
and the dancing fuse in one complete, powerfully moving artistic
whole.

The addition of singing is something quite new in ballet, and
the workers, peasants and soldiets thoroughly approve of it. As
some of them have aptly commented: "When politics is in command,
even the ballet has a voice."

The whole musical scote of The lVhite-Haired Girl has also contri-
buted in no srnall measure to the tevolutionizing, nationalizing and
popularizing of the ballet. The composers have further entiched and
developed the music of the opera according to the requirements of
thc content and the charactetistics of the ballet, creating a numbet of
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powerfully moving ne\rv- songs and tunes, and

making use of popular tevolutionary songs. To

make the songs easily intelligible and to the taste

of a mass audience, the composets did not use

too elaborate a musical accomPaniment or har-

monization, but tried to achieve a national style

chiefly by the use of melodies. As a result, the

music of the whole ballet is distinctively national

in style and highly acceptable to the audience.

The teachers and pupils of the dance school

realized that they could only amass experience and

evolve new methods and theories of revolutionaty

ballet by means of revolutionary practice, and

only thtough ptactice could they test their cor-

rectness. Revolutionizing the ballet is a new task,

and opinions often differed in the process of
revolutionaty practice, Differeot ideas were also

put forward on certain specific ptoblems of artistic

method. lWhcn this happencd, the leaclership of
the school did not jump to I'rasty conclusions lrr-rt

encouragcd peoPle to ait thcit views and suggcs-

tions boldly; while holding to the right course,

they carried out various experiments and allowed

the exptession of divetgent views; they toletated

failures, Ieaving practice to show which opinions

v/ere more correct. Fot instance, views difered

about the scenery and stage properties to be used, as rvell as certain

dancing movements of the \7hite-haired Girl, in the fourth scene

in the mountains. Some were in favour of keeping the whole scene

abstract without any stage ptoperties; others were for a completely

concrete stage setting; yet othets fot a combination of the two'

Which was the best method? Repeated exPerimeflts showed that if
the stage was bate the audience could not easily follow the action,

while if it was filled rvith concrete objects that would interfere with

the dancets, freedom of movement, Taking real life as the starting

point, thev finallv combined the abstract and the concrete so as to
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lritc haited Gitl ioins a unit of the Eighth Route Atmy 1ed by Ta-chun to go to the ftont

make full use of the chatacteristics of dancing while helping the

audience to understand the plot. This produced a new artistic style.

When problems of this sort are well handled, the question of
ir.rcongruity or inconsistency of style need not arise.

T'he creation of this ballet also prorres that revoltrtionary practice
not only results in new experience and wisdom but also in increased

courage and confidence. The ballet school leatned that rvhen ptcb-
lems arose and they fell short on practice, they tended to be more
timid in their ideas. For example, some had scruples about the in-
tr<rc:lnction of singing or composing ne\r. pas de deux. The question
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of introducing songs was raiscd catl1. on, but they were afntd PeoPle
vould declare that this was not ballet, that it might end up neithet
ballet nor opera, and so they dared not Put it into practice. Later
the leadership urged them to use this form which the masses love,

and not to mind whether some people scoffed at it; for as long as

the workers, peasants and soldiers accePted it, that would be enough.

They must not mind if it did not look like a ballet; for there is noth-
ing wrong in cteating a new form which serves socialism. Then
the makers of the ballet made up their minds to try it. At first they

only inserted songs between the scenes, but later this developed into
singing to accompany the dancing. Since the effect was excellent,

it destroyed the old superstition that the ballet must have no voice

and was widely acclaimed by the pubJic,

The ptocess of repeated practice is a process of continuous revolu-
tion. The lVhite-Haired Girl, starting as a short ballet and ending

as a full-length performance, was tevised dozens of times. Even after

the ptemiEre of the full-length vetsion, nearly sixty mote revisions

were made. Dudng this process, the staffand students of the Shanghai

Dance School persisted in bringing about the tevolution in att thtough
revolutionizing their own ideologn striving to embody the instruc-
tions of the Party and the opinions of the wotkets, peasants and

soldiers in theit own actions. They succeeded in carrying out the

Party's insttuctions and in meeting the wishes oI the workers, peasants

and soldiers.

The creation of this ballet is the outcome of integrating the leader-

ship and the masses, it is the collective effott of all the school's teachers

and pupils. The Party and administratiofl of the dance school,

whjle primarily concerning themselves with the political and

ideological aspects of the production, also took an active part in
the actual production of the ballet itself. They brought to it the

instructions of the higher leadership and the opinions of the workers,
peasants and soldiers, at the same time calling upon all the teachers

and students to use theit initiative in making this tevolutionary
ballet. So starting from the school leadership down to every teacher,

pupil and member of the administration, guided by the idea that
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ail work is fot the tevolution, they devoted theit whole energy to
revolutionizing the ballet. The tesult was a dynamic situation with
everyone joining in and using their btains. The whole staff and

student body, led by the Party brar.ch, fotmed a strong collective

working for the same tevolutionaty goal, and this ballet sums up

the wisdom of that collective.

This ballet also owes much to the tevolutionaty help given by

some dozen ltterary and att units in Shanghai. The striking features

of this collective effort are the number of people involved, the wide

tange of activities (including art direction, the composing of music,

singing, d6cor and make-up etc.), and'the length of time taken.

Those who helped produce this ballet brought to it their experience

of creating tevolutionary art, but what mattered even more was

that they obeyed the Paty's instructions and came armed with the

works of Chairman Mao, with the knowledge that they were cteating

something for the revolution. Because they considered the making
of this ballet as a tevolution in art, they were flot afraid of attemPting

something new and difficult, and did rlot worry about wotking condi-

tions but considered this as their own wotk, taking the initiative to
overcome problems never previously encounteted, in the spitit of
comradely co-operation.

Unteserved acceptance of the criticisms and opinions of the worker,

peasant masses was another of the main reasons for the success of
the ballet. The teachets and students of the dance school tegatded

this as an impottant 'n/ay to raise the level of their thought and im-
prove theit wotk. In the course of making the ballet, they organized

six discussions with workers, peasants and soldiers, who made more

than two hundted proposals for improving the central theme,

chat:acterization, dancing movements, acting, singing accompani-

ment and stage d6cor. All these proposals wete ideologically cleat,

penetratirig, specific and pracliczl. The leadetship of the school

weflt thtough them and organized the whole school to study and

use them as an important basis for futther imptoving the quality of
the work. For these suggestions not onlv dealt with the ptoblem

of how to emphasize the class struggle and strengthen the rebellious

nature of the characters, but the school was able to leatn much from
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them regarding questions of specific artistic treatment. Some

instances were the proposals that when Uncle Chao urged Ta-chun

to join the Eighth Route Army there should be a ted Iight shining

on the back-cloth; when Ta-chun and Hsi-erh recognized each othet
in the mountain cave, this should be expressed in the form of a sung

dialogue; when Huang Shih-jen and his undetJing wete shot, the dfle
reports should ring out loud and clear.... All these ptoposals

by wotkers, peasants and soldiets wete accepted. And, above all,

their cleat political stand and strong class feeling for a revolutionaty

worh of art taught the dance school a profound lesson, greatly

inspiring all the teachets aird students.

Hsi-erh ond her prepore for the New Yeor
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STAGE PHOTOS FROM THE WHITE-HAIRED GIRL



gives his doughter
two feet of scorlet
wool os o New-
Yeor gift

The troitor ond
despotic londlord
Huong Shih-jen
ond his stooge Mu
Jen-chrh try to drog
Hsi-erh owoy but
she ond her fother
resist resolutely V

Hsi-erh, escoping from the londlord's house, sings
indignontly: "You shon't kill me! I meon to live
on, Iive to toke revenge!"



{ The White-hoired Girl bottles with the elements ond wild beosts in
the mountoins

The villogers wormly welcome the Eighth Route Army come to liberote
them Y



Ihe White-hoired Girl (Hsi-erh)



lo-chun while pursuing the londlord discovers the White-hoired Girl,
recognize one onother ond ore overwhelmed with emotion.

They

Commcnts on the Ballet
"The \)7hite-Haired Girl"

Since its ptemidte the ballet Tbe vltite-Haired Girl has atoused a strong resporlse
among our broad rnasses of wotkets, peasants and soldiets, many of whom have
eagedy stated theit reaction to it, The following ate a fev- comments selected
ftom diffetent Chinese papets.

Chaitman NIao Is the Sun, the Sun Is the CommunistPatty

Chiang l-ing-chik

I have seen both the opera and film versions of The lYhite-Haired Girl,
and it struck me that this ballet ptoduced by the Shanghai Ballet
School has improved considerably on certain episodes by emphasiz-
ing the class struggle and the atmed struggle throughout the drama,

Chiang Ling-chih is a woman worl<et in the Peking No. z Cotton Mill.
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highJighting the spirit of revolt in Yang Pzi-lao, Hsi-erh and the

other peasants, and showing the militant strength of the masses led by

the Chinese Communist Patty.

This ballet is very successful in portraying Hsi-erh's detetmined

resistance to tyranny. She butns with anger when she sees her father

beaten to death by the cruel landlotd Huang Shih-ien and his stooge

Mu Jen-chih, and she puts uP a stubbotn tesistance when they drag

her o{I by force. Unable to bear the harsh treztment she receives from

the landlotd's family, het whole body scarred by lashes of the whip,

she breaks out of theit house. She defies the v'ind andtain, the wolves

ancl tigets in the fotest deep in the mountains in her fight fot existence.

When l-Iuang Shih-jen and Mu Jen-chih tr)- to escaDe tetribution fot
their crimes and. sheltet in the temple in the mountains, she hurls

herself furiously at them, not for petsonal revenge but to avenge her

class, because cl.ass hatted has given het the strength afld courage to

fight against Huang Shih-ien' The ending of the ballet, too, has a

deepet significance with its greatet emphasis on fighting spitit'

After the Eighth Route Army soldiers and the villagers have found

Hsi-erh, Iluang Shih-fcn and Mu Jen-chih ate executcd' Then

Hsi-erh ioins the rcvolrrtion with thc othcr youn.g PeoPle to help liber-

ate morc of thc poor an,l opprcssccl, showing again that she is not

out for pcrsonal rcvclrgc but to avenge her class, to f,ght fot the

proletrrian revolution.
This was a fine, very moving perfotmance, and thete lvas immense

feeling in the singing which accompanied it. \Tatching the ballet,

I entered into Flsi-erh's hatted and indignation as well as het joy after

she had risen uP and become one of the masters of the country' \fhen
the enemy hacl Yang Fai-lao beaten to death, I v'as teminded of how

my o.v/n fathcr was hounded to death by the bosses of a textile mil1;

when the lancllorcl's mother stabbed Hsi-erh and his thugs whipped

her, I felt as if I wcte being beaten agaitby the boss of the mill where

I r.vorked as a child. This class hatted is something I shall never

forget.
'fo me, the scene in the mountain cave was especially moving'

When Ta-chun finally discoveted Hsi-eth there and led her and the

villagers out of the cave towards the red rising sun, I could hatdly
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cont'.r.irr rrrv emotion. And when the chorus sang, "Chairman Mao

is the sun, the sun is the Communist Party," I could no longet hold

back my tears of gtatitude. Fot that line in the song expressed what

was in my heatt. I could hardly see the dancers on the stage for
crying as I pledged myselfr Chairman Mao, Chairman Mao, it's be-

cause of you and the Communist Patty that we wotkets won libeta-

tion and became the masters of our country, I shall always do as you

say, flerrer fotget the class struggle, keep a firm class stand and catry

the proletadan tevolution to the vety end.

\Vhat I Learned from "The \7hite-Haired Gid"

Li Shan-yuan

I'rn a pcasrnt of ovet sixty without much book-leatning or knowledge

of thc wotld. I'd never even heard of this outlandish thing called

"ballet," let alone seen one, \7hen I was invited to see the new ballet

Thc Vbi*-Haired Girl an'd to give my comments, that faidy fummoxed

me. How could a peasant like me undetstand something so foteign?
To my sutprise, I not only understood it but liked it very much. It
was a good show. I can't use fancy tetms like those educated peo-

ple, so I'll just say what I thought after seeing the ballet and what I
Iearned from it.

In our villages in the old society evetything, eatth and sky alike,

belonged to the landlotds who lorded it ovet us. They trampled all

over us peasa^nts and could get away with mutder. The hell that Yang

Pai-lao and Hsi-erh went through in the ballet vras the lot of every

poor peasant. Take my family fot exzmple. For generations we worked
on the landlotds' land. Out whole family, old and young, sweated

our guts out all year round without managing to Iill our stomachs,

because we had to carry the gtain we'd teaped to the landlord's

house iust as in the ballet. As for rnyself, I had to start wotk fot the

laodlord when I was little more thao ten, and that black-heatted beast

Li Shan-yran is an agronomist in T,rrkouchiao Peoplc's Commune and a model

wotker of the Peking Municipality.
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made my lil-e misery. If I dicln't do just uihat he vanted, he would
whip me, kick me or strike rne. All poot people in the world feel

fot each other. lWhen I saw Yang Pai-lao beaten to death by the land-

lord's stooge and the vicious way Huang Shih-jen's family treated Hsi-
erh, I thought: This isn't make-believe, this is iust what vre poor
peasants hacl to put up with in the old society. I found myself clench-

ing my fists and itching to give Huang Shih-jen a few blows myself.

My hatrcd and futy didn't abate until I saw the Eighth Route Army
liberate the village and find Hsi-erh in the cave, and until those two
swine Huang Shih-jen and Mu Jen-chih wete shot. I feel that this

ballet, from beginning to end, showed exactly what happened to us

peasants, that it said all that was in my heatt to say. This ballet

teaches us flot to fotget the crimes of the landlords class. not to forget
class hatred; it teaches us that it was not easy for us people to win mas-

tery over our land and we must keep the state Power firmly in our

own hands,

Poor Peasants thc Wotld over Arc Brothets

Sung 'felt-lan

I am an olcl wornan now, but this is the first time I saw a bailet, I'd
no idea what to expect or whether we country folk could understand

this thing called "ballet." But seeing tt rcaly watmed the cockles of
my heatt, because it's all about the .way we poot and lower-middle

peasarits were gtound down and exploited and how we stood up and

won liberation. It reminds us not to forget the bad old days, to do

vrhat the Party and Chairman Mao say, not to forget class struggle but

to carry the socialist revolution through to the end. This ballet spoke

for all us poor and lower-middle peasants. I not only found it easy

to follow and understand but learned a lesson from it too. We poor

and lower-middle peasants will hold out both hands to welcome this

kind of revolutionary ballet.

Sung TehJan is a member of Evergteen Commune, Peking.
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In the old society I was oppressed and exploited by the landlords

and the rich. I went through mote misery than words can tell So

I cried to see that wicked landlord in'I'be White-Haired GirlbeatYarg
Pai-Iao to death zrrd carry off his ciaughter. I cried over het bitter
suflerings in his house, and the featful, less than human iife slre led up

in the mountains, That brought back to me all our wretchedness

in the old days. Yes, this ballet pours out the ctrass sufferings of us

poor and lower-middle peasants.

Before lii:eration, my life wasfl't very d.ifferent from the White-
haired Gid's. My family had no home, no plot of land of our own.

We rented a few moa of poor land from the landlord and put a year's

hard work into it, but still couldn't pay the rent. At New Year the

-tancllc,rcl's house was gay with lantetns, they feasted on flsh and pork;
but wc po<;r lolli cotrldn't even flii our bellies. I was forced to take

rrry boy or-rt Lrcgging. lt rvas mid-winter and the northwest wind blew
riglrt thror-Lgh yt-ru; snowllrLkcs as big as got-rse-feather-s .were whir)ing
dorvn. Where could we bcg in that snowstorm? Lucliily lye met

a friend in need, a poor man, who took pity on my son and me and

gave us some husks, rvVe could never have swaliowed them if we
hitn;t been starving.. . . My heatt still aches whcn I think of those

wretched times. 1n the whole of Peking in the old society there was

no way out fot the poor,
To keep frorn starving, we soid our few odds and ends to scrape

together the money to leave home and go as refugees to llsuanhua
County in ltropei. But things were flo better there. lWe'd only jumped

out of the frying-pan into the fire. The Japs dragged off my boy

and his dad to do forced labour, Ieaving the rest of us with nothing
to eat. My daughter and I scroundged cindets and picked up v/hat

we could on rubbish heaps, or u/ent begging in the streets. My old
mother-in-lav,, over eighty, died of hunger, and we had to buty her

up in the hills wrapped in a tattered mat and swallow back our tears,

for in thosc days the Jap overseer woulcln't even allow us poor folk
to cry. We harl as tough a time of it then as the White-haired Girl.

What the White-haired Gid went through was what 'all of us poor
and lower-middle peasants went thror:gh. So rvhen I saw her stand

up and the vicious landlord Fluatrg Shih-jen overthror.vn, I was glad
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from the bottom ofrny hcert, because this Verlted the feelings ofus all
and settlecl scorcs flor us all. Now we poor and lower-middle peasants

have stood r.rp antl bccome the masters, In the land reform my family
got lantl anrl r house, aod things have been better for us every year.

Sincc pcop,lc's communes wete set up, our commufle has been produc-

ing morc cvery )'ear. The comrnune members live better every year.

\)(/e own all our good life toclay to the Party and Chairman Mao.

llurt tlicre's still class struggle in the countryside, The landlords and

rich pcasaflts who wete overthrown are still up to their dirty tricks,
trying to sabotage us in the hope of making a come-back. !7e must

not forget the sufferings of the past and how we were exPloited and

oppressed. \7e must be more on our guard and keep a firm grip
on the seals of office. As soon as my second boy was o1d enough,

I sent lrim to join the army, iust as Hsi-erh at the end of Tbe lYhite-

Flaired Girl joined the tevolution with Ta-chun. !7e poot peasaflts

all want the same thing: To defend the fruits of out victory, defend

our socialist China, we must carry the revolution through to the end,

Wc atc living well today, but plenty of peasants ifl other parts of the

wor]cl lrc still cr:uclly grorrtrcl clown. AII poor Pcaszllts in tJ-re world
arc brothcrs, u/c trc onc lrig liLrrily. 1'lrr>trglr l'nr gctting on ftrr scven-

ty now, l'rrr still lit cnorrgl'r to worli in or-rr procluction team. I mean

to worl< lratclcr to grow more vegetables and grain to supPott the wodd
revolution and hasten the day when out exploited and oppressed class

brothers all ovet the world will win their libetation.

\fhere There Is Opptession Thete Must Be Revolt

Farg Hsiwng

Chairrnan Mao wrote in his Report on an Inuestigation of the Peasant

h[ouement in Hanan: "The poot peasaflts have always been the main

force in the bitter fight in the countryside.... They are the most

responsive to Communist Party leadership. They are deadly enemies

Fang Flsiung is a mernber of the PLA air force.
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of the camp of the local tyrants and evil gentry and attack it without
the slightest hesitation." Chairman NIao in this report also praised
the poor peasants as the most revolutionary, the "vanguards of the
revolution." The characters and main theme of this new ballet The

ItrThite-Llaired Girl accord with Chairman Mao's classic analysis of
Chinese peasants during the period of China's democratic revolution.
The teachers and students of the Shanghai Ballet School have given
unstinted praise to these characters, f-eaturing them as the class repre-
sentatives of China's poor peasants, and using them to acclaim the
revolutionary spirit of the labouring masses and arouse the militancy
of the workers, peasants and soldiers. Thi.s is a befitting task fot
revolutionary literary and art workers.

As soon as old Yang Pzri-lao appears on the stage, he creates the
itnprcssion t.rf a rcsolutc, unbending poor peasant who has suflered
l-ciLrl:ui cllrss ()pprcssion anrl burns w.ith hatrecl for the landlotd class.

Whcn thc vicir-rus lencllorcl lluang Shih-1en comes with his stooge
X[u Jen-c]rih to dcmand peyment of a debt and try to drag Hsierh
away by force, Yang Pai-lao at once figb_ts back. This is a conflict
between oppressors and oppressed, between exploiters and exploited,
between representatives of the landlord class and a representative
of the poor peasalt class. According to the law of class struggle,
where there is oppression there must be revolt. The historical truth
of the class struggle of that period makes it inevitable that yang pai-lao

should resist these scoundrels even at the risk of his life. lle cannot
crawl to them or beg fot mercy. So when .v/e see him seize his
carrying-pole as a weapon, when we see Flsi-erh snatching up the
incense-burner to hit Huang Shih-jen, these episodes str.ike us as

l;;atural and true to life.

We feel that these improvements on the origt'nal made by the teach-
ers and students of the Shanghai Ballet School accord with the
historical truth. The ballet eulogizes poor peasants, presenting their
story, speaking up for us poor peasants in accordance with the teach-

ings of Chairman Mao; that is why the mote \Jre see it tlie better we like
it. The Shanghai tsallet School has also rnade bold innovations in
the art form of the ballet. Acting on the principie that the form must
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suit the requirements of thc contcnt and takiflg the icleological content
and the characters' tcmpcrrrnent into account, they have used certain
Chinese foll, dlnccs zrnc{ opetatic movements besides introducing sing-
ing to help cxpress what is in the characters' minds, The music is
excellcnt, wjttr a tLroroughly Chinese flavour, owing to the use of
gongs, clrums, tbc panltu and unltsien fiddles and the Chinese flute.
'l'lte lVlLite-I-Iaired Girl is a fine example of revolutionizing the ballet
ancl givjog it a rrtional and popular style. N7e workers, peasants and

solcUers welcome good ballets of this sort.
T'his ballet deepens our understanding of the truth that where there

is oppression thete must be revolt and sttuggle. In the period of
the democratic revolution, Yang Pai-lao, I{si-erh, Ta-chun and others

like them took up arms to fight the despots. Today we live in the age

of the socialist revolution when the landlords and other reactionaries

have been overthrown but still want to recover power, still try to
sabotage us; and there are still hundreds of millions in the r,votld who
are explo-itcd ancl opptessed like Yang Pai-lao aod Hsi-erh, whom we

must c1o cvcrything in or-rr powcr to help. !fle must be more aware

of tlrc class strr-ruglc, wag;ing it to tlrc vcry eucl antl clcvoting all our
strcngth to crcrtinrr t ncw rv,rrltl with, rrrt irnlrcrilLlisnr, without capital-

ism, witlrorrt cxlrloitrltiorr.

Cltronicle

The Scventh "Shanghai Spting" Music Festival

The seventh "Shanghai Spring" Music Festival opened on May 14

in Shanghai. In eighteen days, thirty-eight programmes with more
than zoo tevolutionary, militant musical and dance items were given
to audiences totalling rro,ooo. Millions more enjoyed these items
through the tadio and on television. This big rnusical event was

enthusiastically acclaimed by 'uvotkers, peasants and soldiets and has

had a greater influence amoflg the people than any ptevious festival
of this kind.

The red line of the great thought of Mao Tse-tung ran through all
the perfotmances which eulogized the heroes among the wotkers,
peasants and soldiets, depicted their ardent militant life and paid
high tribute to the great socialist age. Two of the ten programmes

devoted to special subjects, Ilecitals of Cbairman Mao'.r Poems Set to
Masic andLongLiue tbe Victory of People's IVar, cotcentrated on eulogiz-
ing Chairman Mao Tse-tung's thought, while the others sang of
diffetent aspects of the splendid achievements of our socialist tev-
olution and socialist coflstruction which arc bdlliantly illumined by
Mao Tse-tung's thought, expressing the boundless love of the people

of China's various nationalities for the Party and Chairman Mao.'

l
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Of the 4,8oo artists who took Pafi in the petformances more than

3,4oo, or. about 7o Pcr ccllt, were sPare-time worker, peasant and

soldier singers and clancers. 'Ihis was more than in any other "Shang-

hai Spring" fcstival. In the opening coflcert, for instance, more than

half of thc itcrus rvere contributed by.worker, Peasant and soldier

artists, wlro also presented two special Programmes, Spare-ilrtte

Masic arul l)uuce arlcl Song of thc Matset. The items composed by thern

culogizc the Party and Chairman h[ao with deep class feeling, cxPress-

ing tlicir courageous determination to serve the revolutionary cause

and showing a clear-cut class stand and stroflg sense of pride. Their

1:erformances, characterized by vividness, simplicity and a stloflg

flavour of life, were highiv acciaimed throughout this festival. The

militant masses of workers, peasants and soldiers have taken over the

song and dance stage as be{its the tnain fotce in the great sociaiist

cultr-Lral revolution. This was an important feature of this "Shanghai

Spring" fcstival.
'1'hc song ald clancc itctns wcre not only rich in content, but cteated

m2rny llcw stylcs of art.istic cxprcssion. Starting from the rcquircmeflts

of thc rcvt.,lr-rtionury colrtcllt, tlrcy boklly btolie tlrroul3h stereotyped

conventioris t() crcatc pcrpuJar, vivid forms of cxprcssion easily under-

stood and iihcd by the workers, peasaots and soldiers. For instance,

in the carrtata Forward, Gloriout ltrlorkers o"f Shangbai!, the dance drama
'l'be lled Arn-y Fearc Not the Trials af tbe Long Alarch and the song c5,c1e

Sing of WangChieh, Learnfrom lf/angChieh, as well as other programmes

of songs and dances, singing, dancing and recitation alternated ot
were integrated against a lantern-s1ide background to rnake the per-

fotmances more vivid, forceful and colourful.

After nine days of performing in concert halls and theatres, the

musicians and dancers who took part broke their usual festival routine

by taking some of the best iterns eulogizing the great thought of Mao

Tse-tung and reflecting the energetic, militant life of the masses to

factoties, villages afld arrny units and perfotming for another nine

days at these fighting or production fronts. 'Xhis revolutioflary move

was warmly praised b-y the wotkers, peasants and soldiers'
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W'orkers, Peasants and Soldiers Criticize Bad Fikns

In the decade afld more since the founding of out People's Republic,

a black 
^iti-Party 

and anti-socialist line running counter to the great

thought of Mao Tse-tung has existed in out literz-y ar,d art circles.

This black line is a combination of bourgeois and modern tevisionist
ideas on literatute 

^nd ^rt 
and what is called the literature and art of

the r93os (in the l{uomintang areas of China).

Under the guiding influence of this black line, some bad writings
and bad films have been turned out. To thoroughly eliminate this

black anti-Party and anti-socialist iine and eradicate its pernicious effect,

various bad films such as The Siege, Sisters on the Stage,Tbe Press-gang

and Red Snn, were recently teleased so that the people could discuss

and criticize them.

Tlte ,Siega is supposecl to describe some Chiang lGi-shek troops lvho
came over to our siclc in 1947 in northeast China during the rX/ar of
I-iberation. Flowever, the flLn did not depict the powerful might
of the people's war, the powerful might of the liberation army which
had sutrounded the city; instead, it made out that it was internal con-

tradictions and struggles within the enemy camp that led to the enemy

ttoops flnally coming over. A gteat ma11y scenes wcre devoted to
whitewashing the enemy and advocating a theory of class concilia-

tion, thus gravely distoting the People's Liberation Army and the

historical truth of the people's liberation war.

Sisters on the Stage portrays the life oftwo Shaohsing opera actresses,

Chu Chun-hua and Hsing Yueh-hung, in the old society. This film
blatantly advocates the bourgeois theory of human nature, covering
up and negating the class contradictions in the society of that time and

idealizing the road of individualistic struggle followed by bourgeois
artists. This fiIm represents the views of the advocates of the so-

called "literature and att of the 'thirties," running counter to the great

thought of Mao Tse-tung on literature and art.

The Prets-gang is based ofl a play in the Szechuan dialect depicting
the press-ganging and extortion practised by the Kuomintang reac-

tionaries during the \War of Resistance Against Jzpa,n Qc137-r94).
The two main characters are Li Lao-hsuan, a lancllord and usurer, and
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Pockmark Wang, a PuPpct watd chief. Taking the contradictions

between these two villa-ins as the central theme, the frlm from begin-

ning to end depicts how Pockmark \7ang, using the Press-gang as

a threat, extorts m()ncy frorn Li and fotces his attentions on Li's

daughter-inJaw.... With vulgar jokes and low comical episodes,

it glosses ()vcr thc ztcute class contradictions existing in the countryside

at thzt titue, sytuptthizes openly with the "sufferings" of the landlord

class ancl rlistorts the characters of poot Peasants.

lled Jurt, erhl;tcd tiom the novel of the same name, depicts the

battlc iu which our People's Libetation Army completely annihilated

thc liuoniintrng 74th Division and captured their position at Meng-

liauglirr rlurring ttre \)Var of Liberation. In this Iilm, the enemv divi-

sion'.1[ ct.rmmander Chang Ling-fu is portrayed as a hero, "courageous

antl wjsc," "steady and incisive" and "completeiy dauntless," while

oLrr arrny ancl soldiers are gtavely misrepresented and viiified.

Llrgc urrtrrbcrs of letters and articles by the masses, particulady

wor:licrs, pclrslrlts anrl sc.,lcliers, alcl records of their fotums to crit-

icizc urtl corrtlcrrrtt Iltcsc olrttoxit-rus lilms liave becn pubiished in

ncwsp2Lpcrs rLntl li[crrLry ttrLgrtzittcs thrt-rtrgLrout tltc coutrtry. Citing

their owtt expcricttccs irr litc rLtrtI Lxtttlcs, tlrcy cxlrosc thc hypocritical

and rcactiotrxly rtltL(rlc t.,f tlrcsc lilrns. 'I'hcy ttkc a clear-cut class

stancl, iLntl rcrlson cogently and militantly. In t]ris great sociaiist

cultr.Lr::Ll tcvolution, the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers

lrave put an end to the monopoly of literary ar.d art criticism by a

handful of so-called "Iiterary and art critics." This marks the be-

ginning of an era in which the workers, Peasants and soldiers have

mounted the fotum of iitetature arrd art.

New-Style Puppet Plays

The Puppet Theatte of Lunghsi, Fukien Province, famous as the

"land of puppets," came recently to Pehing and performed a series

of puppet plays on moiern revolutionary themes which wete watmly

received by audiences in the capital.

Fukien glove-puppet plays, with a history of fout hundred veats,

are an important fotm of our PuPPet art. Made of cloth and moved
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by the palm and hngers, two different puppets in totally different
moods can be manipulated by one performer. A very small stage

is required and the stage prope(ties are extremely simple, but the

plays can be very vivid with a distinct style of their own. Befote
liberation, the insecutity of the aftists' living threatened this old
art form rvith extinction. After liberation, the care and help of the

Party and the people's government gave it a new lease of life.
The Lunghsi Puppet Theatre brought an outstanding repertory

to Peking on this trip. The plays they put on took their themes

from present-day life and the revolutionary struggles within and

without the country and had a strongly realistic contemporaneity.

All Our Natioualitiet Sing ilte Praises of Chairnan Mao is the first large-

scale song and dance puppet drama to have appeared in China. This

presents the iubilation of the peoples of all China's nationalities on

National Day at a 1.,-lly to express national unity in Tien An Men
Scluare, Peking. Conveying the ardent and boundless love of our
different nationalities fot our great Ieader Chairman Mao, it presents

songs and dances of twelve nationalities, each characterized by a

distinctive style. h Red-Silk Dance, a puppet 16 inches in height
whids two ted silk six-foot streamers and dances gracefully. In
Coloured Jarq l{orean girls dance lightly with jars on their heads,

bending and rising with complete ease. The Mongolian Caualry

Dance adopts movemeflts and gestures ftom the traditional jugglet

with knives as well as from our present-day militia. This dance has

a stirting rhythm and powerful movements.

The puppet artists also performed Battle Song in the Coconut Groae,

reflecting the sttuggle of the Vietnamese people to resist U.S. im-
perialism. In this, they showed with uncanny skill the heroic Viet-
namese PeoPle downing U.S. planes, sharpening bamboo stakes,

digging pitfalls, Ioosing hornets against the enemy and blowing up
U.S. tanks, Real acrobats could hardly execute many of these complex
acrobatics.

Yang Sheng, a puppeteer well-known for his tiger-fighting plays,

co-opetated with some young artists to give a good perfotmarlce
of the modern play Destroling the Tiger. The heroine of this moving
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play is the tittle shepherdess Ah-hsiang, who is devoted to the collec-

tive and goes into the mountains to look for a stray lamb.

The puppet attists also perfotmed outstanding childten's plays

like Returting the Bag and Red Yoatb whidn teflect the new moral

qualities of our younget generation.
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New Boohlets in English

THE GREAT SOCIALIST CULTURAL
REVOI,UTION IN CHINA

A series of booklets will be published under the obove title.

No. t, now ovoiloble, contoins the following three orticles:

Hold High the Grect Red Bqnner of Moo Tse-tung's fhought ond

Actively Porticipote in the Greot Sociolist Culturol Revolution

Never Forget the Closs Struggle

On "Three-Fomily Villoge"

-The Reoctionory Noture oI Duening Chats at Yenshan ond

Notes from Three-Familg Village - by Yoo Wen-yuon

No. 2, now ovoiloble, contoins the following orticles:

Open Fire ot the Block Anti-Porty ond Anti'Sociolist Linel-by Koo Chu

-Heighten Our Vigilonce ond Distinguish the True lrom the Folse

- by Ho Ming

Teng To's Euening Chats at Yenshan ls Anti-Porty qnd Anti-Sociolist
Double-folk
Compiled by Lin Chieh, Mo Tse-min, Yen Chong-kuei, Chou Ying,

Teng Wen-sheng ond Chin Tien-liong

On the Bourgeois Stond ol Frontline qnd the Peki,ng DaLIA

- by Chi Pen-Yu

Both ovoiloble in poper cover ond pocket size editions

FOREIGN LANGUAGES PRESS
Peking, Chino

Apply to your locol deoler or write directly to GUOZI SHUDIAN' Peking



Mao Tse-tung on Art and Literature

This is o collection of the outhor's theoreticol essoys on ort ond literoture.
They contoin profound expositions on mony fundomentol questions such
os: For whom our ort ond literoture should be intended; the stondpoint
ond ottitude of ortists ond writers; populorizotion ond slevotion; the
criterio of literory criticism; how to ossimilote criticolly chinese ond
foreign culturol heritoge; ond how to creote on originol, vivid ond vigorous
style.

t50 poges t8.5 X 13 cm. Holf cloth ond poper

FOREIGN TANGUAGES PRESS
Peking, Chino

Apply to your locol deoler or write directly to GUOZI SHUDIAN, peking
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